
Fake
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Central
Board of Secondary
Education (CBSE) on
Sunday said purported
date sheets for class 10
and 12 exams doing the
rounds on social media
are fake. The board is yet
to announce the exam
date sheets, and officials
said it will be done soon.
“The multiple versions of
datesheets doing the
round are fake. The exam
schedule will soon be
announced and the 
students and parents
should wait for official
information,” a senior
board official said.

Inaugurate
MMuummbbaaii:: Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Sunday
inaugurated the All India
Institute of Ayurveda at
Dhargal in Goa. Modi
arrived in the coastal
state on Sunday after-
noon to address the vale-
dictory session of the 9th
world Ayurveda Congress
and Arogya Expo. 

Elevated 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Chief Justice
of Bombay High Court
Justice Dipankar Datta
was on Sunday elevated
as a judge of the Supreme
Court. Once he takes
oath, the number of
judges in the top court
will go up to 28. 

Remembered
CChheennnnaaii:: Tamil Nadu
Chief Minister M K Stalin
on Sunday inaugurated
the renovated house in
Varanasi, where late free-
dom fighter and national
poet Subramania Bharathi
lived, virtually from here.
The national poet was
remembered in Tamil
Nadu on the occasion of
his birth anniversary,
with state Governor 

RN Ravi paying tributes 
to Bharathi.

Protest
GGuuwwaahhaattii:: North East
Students’ Union (NESO)
on Sunday marked the
third anniversary of the
passage of CAA in
Parliament as ‘black day’
across the region. Black
flags and banners were
displayed in seven north-
eastern states as per
NESO’s call, its advisor
Samujjal Bhattacharjya
said in a statement here.

Join
JJaammmmuu::  Vice president of
JDU’s Jammu and Kashmir
unit Nigesh Kumar joined
the BJP along with his
supporters here on
Sunday. Kumar and his
supporters from Kathua
district were welcomed
into the party fold by sen-
ior leaders, including gen-
eral secretaries Vibodh
Gupta and Devinder
Manyal besides former
member of legislative
council Sofi Yusuf here, a
BJP spokesperson said.

BACK TO NORMAL

Fishermen sell fish after a brief halt due to the cyclone Mandous, in Chennai, Sunday.
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BRIEF

Cosplayers pose for pictures
during Delhi Comic Con
2022, at NSIC Exhibition

Ground, Okhla, in New Delhi,
Sunday.

Nagpur, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Sunday
said India needed sustain-
able development and not
“shortcut politics”, and al-
leged that some parties
were trying to destroy the
country’s economy.

Addressing a gathering
after launching and inau-
gurating various projects
worth Rs 75,000 crore here,
Modi said narrow ap-
proach towards develop-
ment will provide only
limited opportunities.

He also said that infra-
structure development in
the country in the last
eight years has been done
with a human touch.

The prime minister in-
augurated the first phase
of the Nagpur-Mumbai
Samruddhi Expressway
that connects Nagpur and
temple town of Shirdi in
Ahmednagar district,
flagged off the Nagpur-
Bilaspur Vande Bharat
Express train, inaugurat-

ed the first phase of the
Nagpur Metro Rail project
and the All India Institute
of Medical Sciences
(AIIMS), Nagpur. “A devel-

oped India can become a
reality through united
strength, progress and de-
velopment of all states.
When we have a narrow

approach towards develop-
ment, opportunities are
also limited,” he said.

“In the last eight years,
we have changed the
mindset and approach
with ‘Sabka Saath, Sabka
Vishwas and Sabka
Prayas’ (everyone’s sup-
port, trust and efforts),” he
said. Modi said the proj-
ects launched and inaugu-
rated in Nagpur presented
a holistic vision of devel-
opment.

He urged people to re-
main cautious against
politicians indulging in
shortcut politics, looting
taxpayers’ money and
grabbing power through
false promises.

“Country’s development
cannot take place through
shortcut politics,” he said.

“Some political parties
are trying to destroy the
country’s economy and
people should expose such
politicians and parties. My
appeal to all political lead-
ers is to focus on sustain-
able development instead
of shortcut politics. You
can win elections with sus-
tainable development,” he
said.

Shimla, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Sukhwinder Singh
Sukhu, a son of a bus driv-
er and four-time Congress
MLA, was on Sunday
sworn in as the 15th Chief
Minister of Himachal
Pradesh at a ceremony
here attended by senior
party leaders including
Rahul Gandhi and
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra.

Governor Rajendra
Vishwanath Arlekar ad-
ministered the oath of of-
fice and secrecy to Sukhu
(58), as also to Mukesh
Agnihotri (60), the leader of
opposition in the outgoing
assembly, who will be the
state’s first deputy chief
minister. The elevation of
grassroots leader Sukhu,
the MLA from Nadaun,
marks a generational shift
in the state Congress
which has been under the
shadow of former chief
minister Virbhadra Singh
who guided the party in the
state for five decades. Party

leaders paid floral tributes
to a portrait of the six-time
chief minister before the
oath-taking ceremony. This
will only be a third
Congress government in
states across the country
currently after
Chhattisgarh and

Rajasthan, and both their
chief ministers —
Bhupesh Baghel and
Ashok Gehlot — joined
party president
Mallikarjun Kharge at the
oath-taking ceremony at
the historic Ridge ground
in Shimla.

Nagpur/Bilaspur, Dec 11:
It was a great moment for
the people when Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
flagged off the maiden run
of the sixth edition of
Nagpur-Bilaspur ‘Vande
Bharat Express’ at Nagpur
Railway station on Sunday.
As soon as the train left,
Modi waved his hands and
wished the passengers.
Before the train departed,
he went inside the train
and greeted the passen-
gers. He also interacted
with them and the Railway
officials. Modi was accom-
panied by Governor of
Maharastra Bhagat Singh
Koshiyari, Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde, Deputy
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis, Minister of
Road Transport Nitin
Gadkari and senior offi-

cials of Railways.
Passengers travelling by
the train said that there
was very less noise of the
train inside and the feel-
ing was like aeroplane
travel. They said that peo-
ple will definitely love
travelling by this train.

On the occasion of its

maiden run ‘Vande Bharat
Express’ was allotted stop-
pages of two to five min-
utes at all the stations be-
tween Nagpur and
Bilaspur to help people
have a close look of this
high profile luxurious
semi-high speed premium
train.

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Delhi BJP chief Adesh
Gupta on Sunday re-
signed from the post, days
after the party’s defeat in
the municipal corpora-
tion polls to the Aam
Aadmi Party. The BJP’s

Delhi unit vice-president
Virendra Sachdeva has
been appointed acting
president.

“The resignation of
Adesh Gupta as Delhi BJP
president has been accept-
ed as per the direction of
BJP national president
Shri Jagat Prakash
Nadda. Delhi unit vice-
president Virendra
Sachdeva is being ap-
pointed working state
unit chief till the next
order,” BJP’s national
general secretary Arun
Singh said in a communi-
cation.

Hyderabad, Dec. 11 (PTI): 

Bharat Biotech has re-
quested the central gov-
ernment to include its in-
tranasal COVID-19 vac-
cine iNCOVACC, in
CoWIN portal to enable
the recipients of the jab to
get vaccination certifi-
cate.

The company sources
said Bharat Biotech is
currently holding discus-
sions with international
“potential partners” who
have approached the com-
pany for manufacturing
and distribution of the in-
tranasal vaccine globally.

“Since iNCOVACC has
been approved for

“Restricted use under
emergency situation” and
vaccine recipients will re-
quire vaccine certificates,
we have requested the
government to include
iNCOVACC in the COWIN
portal. Once this is en-
abled, India will be one of
the few countries to have
introduced an intranasal
vaccine in its immuniza-
tion program against
COVID,” the sources told
PTI.

Currently Bharat
Biotech’s Covaxin, Serum
Institute’s Covishield and
Covovax, Russian Sputink
V and Biological E Ltd’s
Corbevax are listed in the
CoWin portal. The vac-

cine maker on September
6 announced that its
iNCOVACC (BBV154),
world’s first intranasal
COVID-19 vaccine has re-
ceived approval from
Drugs Controller General
of India under Restricted
Use in Emergency
Situation for ages 18 and
above. “There have been
no requests for procure-
ment from state or central
governments,” sources
further said.

The city-based vaccine
maker also plans to ex-
port iNCOVACC to other
countries once it gets ap-
provals from the respec-
tive nations, sources
added.

Jammu, Dec 11 (PTI): 

The remote Chingam in
Jammu and Kashmir’s
Kishtwar district has
transformed into a model
village after being adopted
by the Army with the twin
objectives of helping the
local people overcome
their hardships and coun-
tering radicalisation, an
official said on Sunday.

Located 50 km from
Kishtwar town, the village
in Chhatroo sub-division
has witnessed a flurry of
activities over the past two
years, ranging from
COVID-19 management to
youth empowerment pro-
grammes under the super-

vision of the Army, the of-
ficial said.

With the potential that
the village demonstrated,
the official said, the ad-
ministration has notified
Chingam as a tourist vil-
lage on October 13. From
the COVID-19 manage-
ment to a number of activ-
ities now with the themes

of youth empowerment,
employment generation,
education and health, the
village has set bench-
marks and has presented
itself as a model in the
Union Territory, he said.

He said more women
and youths are coming for-
ward to be a part of proj-
ects run by the Army.

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Women and children are
the main targets of “for-
eign-funded” religious
conversion in the country
and the Centre and state
governments have failed
to take appropriate steps
to check it, the Supreme
Court has been told.

In a written submission
filed before a bench of
Justices M R Shah and C T
Ravikumar which is hear-
ing a plea against religious
conversions, PIL petition-
er Ashwini Upadhyay re-
ferred to the legal vacuum
on the issue and said this
has led to deployment of
“unethical predatory con-
version strategies” to con-

vert socially and economi-
cally backward citizens.

While hearing the PIL,
the top court had on
December 5 observed that
religious conversion
should not be the purpose
of charity and forced reli-
gious conversion is a “seri-
ous issue” which is
against the spirit of the
Constitution.

Updhayay, in the written
submissions, has sought
various reliefs including a
review of the rules made
under the FCRA (Foreign
Contribution Regulation
Act) for foreign funded
NGOs and individuals to
curb alleged activities re-
lated to religious conver-
sions.

‘Country needs sustainable devp’

Prime Minister Narendra Modi addresses a function
after the inauguration of AIIMS, in Nagpur, Sunday.

 Doesn’t need
shortcut politics

‘World looking to Ayurveda after trying 
various treatments’

PPaannaajjii:: Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Sunday said the
world tried various treatment styles and is returning to the
ancient treatment methods of Ayurveda. The Prime
Minister virtually inaugurated the Goa-based All India
Institute of Ayurveda, Ghaziabad-based National Institute
of Unani Medicine, and Delhi-based National Institute of
Homeopathy from Goa. Modi arrived in the coastal state
this afternoon to address the valedictory session of the 9th
world Ayurveda Congress and Arogya Expo. 

Sukhu sworn in 
as HP 15th CM

Mukesh Agnihotri as deputy CM

Congress leader Sukhvinder Singh Sukhu being
sworn-in as HP CM by Governor Rajendra Arlekar at a
ceremony, in Shimla, Sunday. 

Bhupendra Patel to take oath as Gujarat CM today
Ahmedabad: Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) leader Bhupendra
Patel will take oath as the Chief Minister of Gujarat for a sec-
ond straight term in Gandhinagar on Monday in the presence
of Prime Minister Narendra Modi and other dignitaries, BJP
leaders said on Sunday.

MCD FALL OUT 

Delhi BJP chief
Adesh Gupta resigns

Virendra Sachdeva gets interim charge

PM flags off ‘Nagpur-Bilaspur Vande Bharat Express’

PM Modi flags off a new Vande Bharat Express train, at
the Nagpur Railway Station, in Nagpur, Sunday.

Rousing welcome
in Chh’garh

When the train entered
Chhartisgarh large number
of people gathered at
Dongargarh Railway station
and welcomed it. They also
offered sweets to the pas-
sengers train staffs. At
Bilaspur colorful cultural
programs were presented as
soon as the train reached the
zonal station. ‘Vande Bharat
Express’ was greeted with
Kathak, Kuchipudi and
Bharatanatyam presented by
the school children and local
artists.  All the passengers
and crew members were
welcomed by the Railways.
The authorities also took
feedbacks from the passen-
gers about their travel expe-
rience of this train. 

Bharat Biotech to Centre 

‘Include its intranasal 
COVID vaccine in CoWIN portal’

PIL PETITIONER TO SC

‘Women, children main targets of
foreign-funded religious conversions’

First cloned 
calf turns 7

Hisar, Dec 11 (PTI): Hisar
Gaurav’, the first cloned
calf born at the ICAR-
Central Institute for
Research on Buffaloes in
Hisar, turned seven on
Sunday.

The male buffalo, weigh-
ing 950 kg, is physically fit
and active, principal inves-
tigator of the cloning proj-
ect, Dr. Prem Singh Yadav
said in a statement.

About 14,000 semen
doses have been prepared
from the male buffalo in
the institute and given free
to farmers in some vil-
lages in Nuh district, he
said. Like every year, this
year also Hisar Gaurav’s
birthday was celebrated
by cutting a cake here.

Many scientists of the
institute were also present
on the occasion.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1111  ((PPTTII))::

From Ajanta and Ellora
Caves in Maharashtra to
Qutub archaeological park in
Delhi, India will showcase its
centuries-old architectural
heritage to G20 delegates by
hosting excursions and gala
dinners at many of the ASI
sites, starting mid-
December, official sources
said. India assumed the year-
long presidency of G20 on
December 1. More than 200
meetings will be held in India
across 55 locations.

The first meeting of G20
was held in the first week of
December in Udaipur when
the G20 Sherpa met. Besides,

experiencing the rich cultural
heritage and hospitality of
Rajasthan, delegates were
also taken on a half-day
excursion to the
Kumbhalgarh Fort, a UNESCO
World Heritage site, officials
said.

“Now, an itinerary has
been drawn for the events
that will take place at some
of the very well-known ASI
sites from December-March
as part of the G20 meetings
in India to showcase our cul-
tural and architectural wealth
to the delegates. These event
will include excursion and
gala dinners hosted with a
monument in the backdrop,”
an official source told PTI.

FROM GALA DINNER TO EXCURSION

Iconic ASI sites 
to host G20 delegates

Army’s intervention helped 
Chingam to become a model village 
 In J-K

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  1111:: Sri Sankara
Vidyalaya, Sector - X, Bhilai cel-
ebrated its 34th Annual Sports
Day on the bright and beautiful
morning of Saturday at the
lush, green environs of the
school campus. The air was
filled with great zeal, excite-
ment and frolicsome spirit. The
programme started with light-
ing of the lamp and garlanding
the portrait of Goddess
Saraswati, His Holiness Sri Sri
Chandra sekharendra
Saraswathi Swamigal and Jagat
Guru Sri Jayendra Saraswati of
Kanchi Kamakoti Peetam which
was followed by Guru Vandana. 

The chief guest for the occa-
sion was MM Gadre, Executive
Director (P&A) of Bhilai Steel
Plant presided over the func-
tion. The programme was also
graced by V Ramachandran,
President SSES; S
Swaminathan, Secretary, SSES;
Bipin Deshmukh, Principal SSV;
Harish Chandra Chhattwani,

Vice Principal, Shobha Nair and
S Usha Head Mistress, school
staff,  the members of PTA and
parents. 

Principal Bipin Deshmukh
welcomed the gathering and
tabled the annual sports report.
The Sports Meet was formally
declared 'Open' by the chief
guest followed by the flag
hoisting and release of pigeons
and balloons. Students of

Nursery to Vth enraptured the
gathering with the various pre-
sentations. Motivational song
was presented by the students.
The special attraction on this
occasion was Yoga by Sorojini ,
Savita Sharma, Vanaja, Amina
Ali, Nandita, Prema, Rupa
Agrawal and Priyanka Verma.
Drill/PT by Kavita, Sanchita
Saxena, Neelam, Shanti,
Shikha, Roshini, Prembala,

Rajani Nair, Yamini and Rajani
and Aerobics by Inderjeet,
Neelam, Shailey, Snigdha,
Vijayashree, Rekha, Mahuwa,
Vandana, Savita Anil,
Shubhangi, Joshi Mary, Varsha,
Harshita and Rashmi
Deshmukh. 

The track events of the day
were: Nursery - Clip the Cloth:
Avya Singh 1st, Disha Jain 2nd,
Aaradhya Jaysawal 3rd. KG - I

Balloon Bursting: Viraj Jain 1st,
Swastik Pradshan 2nd, Avyukt
Nagar 3rd. Book Balancing: G
Aadhvik 1st, Aarav Bhuyan 2nd,
Arjun Khairwar 3rd.. Class - I -
50m Race (Boys): Virat Kumar
Meshram 1st, Purvansh Verma
2nd, Manshu Kumar Yadav 3rd.
Class- I-Spoon and Marble race
- (Girls): 1st Aaradhya Oswal,
2nd   Vedika Choudhary, 3rd
Aaradhya Swami. Class II-

Holding the Ball (Boys)
- TVS Kavin 1st,
Saumil  Dewangan
2nd, Satvik Yaadav
3rd. Class -II - 50m
Race [Girls] : Shanaya
Prasant Singh 1st,
Jeevisha Jain 2nd,
Shanvi Yadav3rd.
Class - III - 100m Race
(Boys): Chandra
KumarYadav 1st, Ojas
Mandavi 2nd, Shourya
Deshlahare 3rd.

Class - III- 100m
Race (Girls) : Sherya
Das 1st, P Unniti 2nd,
Pratyasha Gupta 3rd.

Class - IV- 100m Race (Boys):
G. Tejas 1st, M. Sanchit 2nd,
Angad 3rd. Class - IV- 100m
Race (Girls): Hetal Verma 1st,
Prachi Sahu 2nd, Vaibhavi
Shukla 3rd. Class - V- 100m
Race (Boys): Arnav Sahu 1st, D
Anurag 2nd, Dhairya Kumar
3rd. Class - IV- 100m Race
[Girls] : Anushka Singh 1st,
Tanvi Das 2nd, Sona Rani Das
Class - IV- 100m Race [Boys]:

G. Tejas 1st, M. Sanchit 2nd,
Angad 3rd.  Fathers : Deepak
Chandak 1st, Mahendra Kumar
Sahu 2nd, Anand Mirashe  3rd.
Book Balancing Race for
Mothers: Chhaya Deshmukh
1st, Komal Verma  2nd,
Akansha Dubey 3rd. .Spoon
and Marble Race for Teachers:
Joshi Mary 1st, Roshni 2nd,
Revathi 3rd. 

The highlight of this special
occasion was the prize distri-
bution ceremony: 3 State Level
Awardees and 7 National Level
Awardees were awarded with
trophies. The programme
moved towards the end by the
retreat of flag and putting off
the flame. A vote of thanks was
proposed by Kavita Pradeep,  

The chief guest in his ad-
dress expressed his pleasure of
being present on the momen-
tous occasion of the 34th
sports day of the school. He
said that Sri Sankara Vidyalaya
was a name to be reckoned
with in the cause of imparting
quality education. He was im-

pressed by the discipline of the
students.  A token of apprecia-
tion and gratitude was given to
the chief guest. S
Swaminathan & V
Ramchandran said it was one
of the best experience of
sports day. The program was
ably compered by Harshita and
Roshni. The programme culmi-
nated with the National
Anthem.

Dayashankar Tiwari
BBhhiillaaii::  EWS
691, Vaishali
nagar resident
Dayashankar
Tiwari left for
h e a v e n l y

abode at the age of 87
years. Last rites of the mor-
tal remains were performed
at Ramnagar Muktidham.
He was the father of Vijay
Tiwari, Ajay Tiwari, Sanjay
Tiwari and Rajesh Tiwari.

OBITUARY

People responsible for Kumhari 
flyover accident to be arrested soon

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: Collector
Pushpendra Kumar Meena
has given safety related in-
structions to officials of
NH Division. The officers
and employees of the con-
tract agency responsible
for the Kumhari flyover ac-
cident will be arrested
within a couple of days.

Collector stated that it is
the responsibility of the
construction contract
agency to keep the road
closed during the construc-
tion of the flyover. Fatal
mishaps have occurred at
Kumhari due to their negli-
gence.

Accordingly, an FIR has
been lodged under section
304 against the responsible
people. Within two-three
days, the people of the con-
tract company responsible

for the accident will be ar-
rested. The officers and em-
ployees of the contracting
company, from those sitting
at high positions to the
lower staff, found responsi-
ble for the accident will be
identified and arrested.

The Collector informed
that barricading has been
done in the under-construc-

tion flyover and a cement
wall has also been made.
Apart from this, dividers
have also been checked.

Keeping in view the secu-
rity, CCTV cameras are
being installed in all the
four flyovers so that the
happenings can be ana-
lyzed and security can also
be strengthened.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: Prizes for
winners of Inter-School
Competitions and Science
Exhibition were given
away by SAIL-BSP's
Education Dept at a cere-
mony in MP Hall, Bhilai
Niwas on Friday. The
chief guest of the ceremo-
ny was SV Nandanwar,
CGM, Town Services
Department.

As many as 225 students
from BSP schools partici-
pated in the ceremony or-
ganised under the leader-
ship of Shikha Dubey,
GM, Education Dept.
Various inter-school com-
petitions including de-
bate, group song, speech,
fancy dress competitions
were organised by SAIL-
BSP's Education Dept dur-
ing the calendar year.

Chief Guest Nandanwar

gave away prizes to 127
winners of inter-school
competitions and to 18 stu-
dents for their exhibits in
the Science Exhibition at
Bhilai Niwas.

Students from Class 6 to
Class 12 had put up mobile
and static models as well
as chart paper displays to
demonstrate and explain
different topics. The judges

for the Science Exhibition
competition were JP
Pandey, JP Banchor and
SK Tikriya - all Principals
of Govt Higher Secondary
Schools.

In his address,
Nandanwar stated that
the exhibits in the
Science Exhibition were
impressive and pointed to
the participants' deep in-

terest in different topics
of science. Such exhibi-
tions go a long way in in-
stilling scientific temper
in children, he said.

At the outset, school-
children welcomed the
guests by presenting
saplings. Shikha Dubey
in her address welcomed
the guests, judges and
participants. Students of

EMMS, Sector 6 present-
ed a welcome song.
Presenting the vote of
thanks, RJ Raju, AGM
(Education) thanked all
the teachers for their role
in making the ceremony
successful. The prize dis-
tribution ceremony was
conducted by R Cicily,
Chaya Dinkar and V
Sarita Pillai.

NSS conducts multifarious 
activities at Medesara

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: The NSS
Unit of Kalyan PG College
is conducting a weeklong
camp at village Medesara
of Dhamdha block.
Principal Dr RP Agrawal
and Vice Principal Dr NS
Patel sensitised the NSS
volunteers to work for the
interests of nation and so-
ciety before their depar-
ture from the college.

The NSS team conducted
a cleanliness drive at the
village before formal inau-
guration of the camp in
presence of Sarpanch and
other members of the
Panchayat. On Dec 08,
Prabhat Pheri was taken
out which was followed by a
Yoga session. Covid

Vaccination camp was also
organised. Motivational
Speaker Arun Kumar
Srivastava conducted a ca-
reer guidance session for
the village youth. Sports
events were organised for
children and in the evening,
cultural programmes were
held. Events on the third

day included Prabhat
Pheri, Yoga, essay and
painting competition for
children, financial guid-
ance camp, free veterinary
camp, etc. District Legal
Services Authority
Secretary Ashish Dahariya
conducted a legal aware-
ness camp. He detailed the

villagers about the legal
services, laws against social
malpractices, crime against
women and children, cyber
crime, etc. On the fourth
day also, Prabhat Pheri,
Sports Competitions,
Cultural Programmes,
Covid Vaccination, etc were
organised.

Vishwa Brahman Mahasabha 
distributes warm clothes

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: Members
of Vishwa Brahman
Mahasabha, Durg - Bhilai
distributed warm clothes
among the malnourished
children at Nutrition
Rehabilitation Centre
(NRC) of District Hospital.
They distributed sweaters,
shawl, scarf, blankets etc
among the children and
their mothers.

Members were urged to
celebrate the birthdays
and anniversaries by shar-
ing happiness with the
needy. Rakesh and Sonam
celebrated their marriage
anniversary at the NRC.
Sangeeta Sharma, Ranu
Sharma, Kshama Sharma,
Sarika, Chanda, Sarita

Sharma, Prabha Sharma,
Rajni Panda, Sapna

Sharma, Sonam Sharma,
Kanta Joshi, Kiran

Sharma, Anmol Sharma
and others were present.

Vande Bharat accorded warm
welcome at Durg & Bhilai

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: Flagged
off by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Sunday
at Nagpur, nation's sixth
Vande Bharat Express
train was welcomed by a
huge, cheering crowd at
Durg Railway Station as
well as Power House

Railway Station in Bhilai.
The regular services of

Vande Bharat between
Nagpur to Bilaspur have
started on Sunday. People
raised slogans of Bharat
Mata Ki Jai and Vande
Matram on the arrival of
this train at Durg.

Member of Parliament
Vijay Baghel, Rajya Sabha

member Dr Saroj Pandey,
MLA Vidyaratan Bhasin,
BJP Durg President
Jitendra Verma, BJP
Bhilai President Brijesh
Bichpuriya, former MLA
Labhchand Bafna,
Domanlal Korsewada, for-
mer Minister Ramsheela
Sahu, Dr Dayaram Sahu,
former DCC Bank

Chairman Preetpal
Belchandan and other
leaders welcomed the train
driver with flowers.

They distributed sweets
and expressed gratitude to-
wards PM Narendra Modi
and Railway Minister
Ashwini Vaishnav for al-
lotting a Vande Bharat
Express for Chhattisgarh.
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Major breakthrough in operation
against online cricket betting

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: With the
target of destroying the
entire online betting net-
work within six months,
Durg Police is conducting
raids at different cities
across the nation to bust
the branches of Mahadev
Book, Ambani Boom,
Reddy Anna and other on-
line betting apps. On
Sunday, Durg Police
achieved a major break-
through with the arrest of
a person who was in di-
rect contact with the
Dubai based kingpin of
Mahadev Book.

The accused had de-
posited crores of rupees
in the corporate account
of the Mahadev Book. He

had sold over 10 panels in
the last six months and
was operating three pan-
els from Nagpur.

SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that the accused
panellist of Mahadev
Book is identified as
Naseem. He was actively
involved in spreading this
illegal business in differ-
ent states of the country.

In the last six months,
he had sold more than 10
panels of Mahadev Book
to the people in different
cities. Moreover, he was
operating three panels of
Mahadev Book from
Nagpur in Maharashtra.

Police have recovered
documents of more than
10 bank accounts from his
possession through

which he had deposited
crores of rupees in the
Corporate Account of
Mahadev Book. Naseem
was in direct contact with
the top handlers of
Mahadev Book based in
Dubai. With his arrest,
police are likely to get sig-
nificant information
about this racket.

It needs to be men-
tioned here that joint
teams of Anti Crime and
Cyber Unit and various
police stations are work-
ing under the supervision
of ASP (City) Sanjay
Dhruv, CSP (Bhilai)
Nikhil Rakhecha and DSP
(Crime) Nasar Siddhiqui
to bust the branches of
Mahadev App, Reddy
Anna and Ambani Boom
online betting apps.

Suspects involved in
these activities are being
constantly monitored and
the network of informers
has been activated. Raids
are being conducted at dif-
ferent cities across the
country to trap the people
involved in this illegal 
activity.

Winners of Inter-School Competitions 
& Science Exhibition awarded

Annual Sports Meet of Junior Wing held at SSV-X 

CCTV cameras will be installed at all the four flyovers



WARM WELCOME

Vande-Bharat train on its maiden arrival at the Raipur Railway Station was accorded
warm welcome by the residents of city and all political parties including students
here on Sunday.

Preparations for Chhattisgarhia
Olympics discussed

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11:
Additional Collector NR
Sahu held a meeting of of-
ficials in the Red Cross
meeting hall of the
Collectorate here recently
on the direction of the
Collector Dr Sarveshwar
Narendra Bhure to dis-
cuss preparations for the
divisional level event of
Chhattisgarhia Olympics
to be organized in Raipur
district from 13th to 14th
December. He instructed
the concerned officers to
complete all the necessary
preparations for the event
on time.

The opening and closing
ceremony of the division-
al level game will be held
at Netaji Subhash
Stadium, Raipur. The
games will be organized
in the grounds of
Swami Vivekananda
Stadium Kota, Netaji
Subhash Stadium and
Sapre School of capital
Raipur. As many as 14
sports have been includ-
ed in the divisional level
Chhattisgarhia Olympic
Competition. Eight
team sports and 8 indi-
vidual sports will be
conducted under divi-
sional level
C h h a t t i s g a r h i a
Olympics. Male and fe-
male players in the age
group of below 18 years,
18 to 40 years and above
40 years will participate
in all those events. The

Chhattisgarhia Olympics
organized at the division-
al level will start from 9
am. The meeting was at-
tended by Chief
Executive Officer of

District Panchayat Hari
Krishna Joshi, Sports
Officer Paresh Joshi
along with officials of the
concerned departments
and sports teachers.

Raipur wakes up to 
drizzle, cloudy sky 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11: The city
woke up to a cloudy and
rainy Sunday morning.
As the day progressed,
fog covered the city. Even
on the major roads of the
city, traffic was visible
after a few meters. The
sky remained cloudy
throughout the day. Light
cold is also forcing people
to wear warm clothes
during the day. According
to experts, foggy weather
prevailed in Raipur on
Sunday under the effect
of the cyclonic storm
Mandous in the Bay of
Bengal. Gaurav Path,
Telibandha and Ghadi
Chowk remained foggy
till 2 pm. Similar condi-
tion prevailed in other
parts of city throughout
the day. Light drizzle was
experienced on the roads
at some places.

Purchase of warm
clothes has also in-
creased with the increas-
ing cold in Raipur these
days. Compared to last
year, this year the busi-
ness of warm clothes has
also increased by 20 per-
cent. Traders say that in
view of the increasing
cold, tremendous busi-
ness is expected in
December as well.

According to the data
recorded by the
M e t e o r o l o g i c a l
Department on Sunday,

the weather remained
cold in the major dis-
tricts of the state. People
felt cold even during the
day. Koriya was the cold-
est district where the
minimum temperature
was recorded at 10.4 de-
gree Celsius. Raipur
recorded 19 degree
Celsius, Mahasamund
18.5 degree Celsius,
Bastar 18.2 degree
Celsius, Raigarh 18.3 de-
gree Celsius, Durg 17.3
degree Celsius and
Bilaspur 17.6 degree
Celsius. Chhattisgarh’s
northern parts of the
state that include dis-
tricts like Korba,
Bilaspur, Surguja,
Jashpur, Janjgir and
Raigarh witnessed
cloudy weather on
Sunday.

According to the
M e t e o r o l o g i c a l
Department, there can be
a major change in the
weather in the next 2
days. The minimum tem-
perature may increase by
2 to 3 degrees Celsius.
According to the forecast
of the Meteorological
Department, there will
be a slight drop in the
maximum temperature
in the districts of Bastar
division in the southern
part of the state. There
may be a change in the
maximum temperature
in districts like Bilaspur
and Surguja.

Three traders arrested
while selling fake
goods of Canon Co

Raipur, Dec 11: Police
took major action
against three traders
who were selling fake
goods of international
brand Canon in the capi-
tal. The police recovered
counterfeit goods worth
lakhs along with 73 boxes
of toner ink used in
printers by raiding
Millennium Plaza, IT
Mall, Sakshi Computer
Service and Garg
Enterprises. With arrest
of three traders a case
under the Copyright Act
was registered against
them. The action was
taken on a written com-
plaint lodged by
Operation Manager of
C3i Consultant India
Private Limited Kalkaji
New Delhi Mujeeb Khan
(45), a resident of

Kalkaji. He complained
that Gajendra Singh, di-
rector of Sakshi
Computer in Millennium
Plaza, Saurabh Nahata,
director of IT goods and
Vikas Agarwal, director
of Garg Enterprises, lo-
cated in front of
Millennium Plaza, were
selling fake products of
Canon Company causing
loss of revenue to the
company and the govern-
ment. Taking the com-
plaint seriously, the po-
lice team along with the
company’s team raided
those three shops and re-
covered 15 pieces of 59
toner from Saurabh
Nahata’s shop. Toner
ink was recovered from
Sakshi Computer
Service. Similarly, toner,
ink, cartridges etc. were
also recovered from Garg
Enterprises. The police
arrested all the three
traders.

Ch’garh achieves target of 100% functional
health and wellness centers ahead of time

Raipur, Dec 11:
Chhattisgarh was today fe-
licitated by the Union
Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare for achiev-
ing target of 100 percent
functional health and

wellness centers before
the deadline. Union
Health Minister Dr
Mansukh Mandaviya and
Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
presented the certificate
to Chhattisgarh for this
achievement in a program
organized in Banaras on
Universal Health
Coverage Day.

Chhattisgarh has func-
tionalized more centers
than the target set for the
operation of health and
wellness centers till
D e c e m b e r - 2 0 2 2 .
Chhattisgarh had got a

target to upgrade a total of
4825 Primary Health
Centers, Sub Health
Centers and Urban Health
Centers and operate them
as Health and Wellness
Centers. At present, 62
more than this target i.e.
4887 centers are being op-
erated in the state.

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel and
Health Minister TS
Singhdeo have congratu-
lated the Health
Department and National
Health Mission,
Chhattisgarh for this ex-
cellent work and achieve-
ment. Appreciating the de-
partmental team engaged
in this work, they ex-
pressed hope that soon all
the selected health centers
in the state would be up-
graded as Health and
Wellness Centers. Dr
Poonam Sisodia, Joint
Director, Health and
Family Welfare
Department, Surguja
Division, received this
honor on behalf of
Chhattisgarh in Banaras.

Cong MLAs strongly object to the
exorbitant fare in ‘Vande Bharat’ train

Raipur, Dec 11: Country’s
6th fastest Vande Bharat
train has become opera-
tional between Nagpur
and Bilaspur today.
Congress MLAs in
Chhattisgarh were invited
to flag off the train by reg-
istering their presence at
various stations. Raising
objection to the exorbitant
fare in Vande Bharat train
Congress MLA and
Railway member Vikas
Upadhyay said that the
train was not being run for
common people; rather it
was being run for the spe-
cial class of people.

‘We have a strong objec-
tion to the way the central
government has fixed its
fare and due to this we
have decided that we will
not register our presence
to flag off the said train’,
Upadhyay said.

Central government
was planning to collect
huge amount from the
pocket of general public
by starting trains in the
name of Vande Bharat
and terminating various

local and other trains,
MLA and Railway
Advisory Committee
Member Vikas Upadhyay
alleged. He also alleged
that efforts were being
made to stop common peo-
ple to take benefit of trav-
elling by Vande Bharat
Express train.

Trains should be started
according to the new era
with progressive improve-
ment in India’s railway
system but this does not
mean that extra financial
burden is put on general
public through huge fare,
he said. ‘Though we wel-
come the starting of

Vande Bharat train from
Bilaspur to Nagpur, but we
strongly object to the way
its fare has been increased
by more than 40 percent’,
Upadhyay said.

Congress MLAs were in-
vited to show green flags
to trains on its way to des-
tination by being present
at various stations. MLA
Vikas Upadhyay was invit-
ed to show green flag in
Saraswati Nagar station
of Raipur while MLA
Satyanarayan Sharma
and Kuldeep Juneja were
invited at Railway Main
Station and MLA
Shailesh Pandey was in-

vited at Bilaspur station.
The Congress MLAs col-
lectively boycotted the
invitation. Meanwhile
Vikas Upadhyay has sent
a letter to the Union
Railway Minister and

the officials of the
Railway Board asking
them to fix the fare on
the basis of humanitari-
an approach by revising
the hike in the fare of the
said train.

Prayers for White Gift Sunday held

Raipur, Dec 11: Prayers
for White Gift Sunday was
held at St Paul’s Cathedral
here on Sunday. The mem-
bers of Christian commu-
nity will make donations
and present gifts to needy
persons on Saturday, so
that they too get feeling of
appreciation and happi-
ness on Christmas.

The religious procedure
of prayers was performed
by Pastor Ajay Martin.
The message was given by
the President Mahila
Sabha Manjula
Livingstone. She gave tips
on how to give the gifts to
the Almighty. It was con-
ducted by Gyanmani Paul.

On this occasion a
drama was also staged and
in this Minu Das played
the role of Mariyam, that
of Yusuf by Neela Mundu,
‘Swargdoot’ by Sheela
John, Manju Vani, Neerja
Paul, Swati Das, Ruchi
Dharmraj, Asha Masih,
Ranita Masih. The role of
shepherd was played by
Alka Masih, Dishi Bala,
Kamla Ashsan, David,
Madhu Franklin. The role
of Mother was played by
Ratnachari and that of
Father by Anita Das,Sarai
Malik and Sandhya
Samuel. The title of the
play was ‘Yeshu Ka
Paigam’ (Message of
Yeshu).

On this occasion John
Rajesh Paul gave informa-
tion about the mega
Christmas rally to be or-
ganised on Dec 18. For the

luncheon party to be  held
on Jan 1, convener
Augustine Das, Shomron
Kuju took the meeting. In
this Secretary Manshish
Keju, Pastorate
Committee, Mahila Sabha,
Yuwa Sabha, and Sunday
School office bearers were
present.

On completion of 50
years of Catholic Diocese
of Chhattisgarh, a festival
is being organised on occa-
sion of Golden Jubilee
year. On this occasion,
Dean-level dance, songs
and music competitions
were heldat St. Joseph
Church.

In this in group song
competition, St. Joseph
Church Raipur was the
winner and Bhanpuri
Church was the runner’s
up. In the solo song-below
12-yrs- Ocean Ariyana
Kujur Byronbazar Churst
was the winner and
Similiya Aakanksha
Toppo Kapa was the run-
ner up. In the same way for
12-yr and above category-
Vineed Singh of St. Joseph
Church was the winner
and Stephen Kujur of
Mahasamund was the run-
ner up. In the dance com-
petition in group- Jivodia
Nagar Abhanpur was the
winner and St. Teresa
Church Amlidih was the
runner up. Father Jose
Philip, Father Jobi, Father
Mani, Nicolas Singh, J.
Fernandes, Basant Tirki,
and others were present.
The judges were
Dhamendra Singh Deo of
RKC, T Rai and Kristi
Singh.

Youth hangs himself to death
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11: A case of
suicide of a youth in DD
Nagar area of Raipur
came to light on Sunday.
The dead body of a 27-
year-old youth was found
hanging at home. Non of
members of his family
had any clue when he
was taking this suicidal
step on Saturday night.
Noticing his dead body
on Sunday morning fami-
ly members informed the
police.

Deceased Umesh
Kumar Kumhar was liv-
ing in the house built on
the road of Mahadev
Ghat. His family mem-
bers could not under-
stand as to what prompt-
ed him to commit suicide.
In the investigation so far,
the matter of getting any
kind of suicide note has
not come to the fore.

According to informa-
tion available Umesh re-
turned from the gym at
around 9.30 pm last night
and had dinner on his fa-
ther’s advice and then

went to his room. After
he closed the door from
inside, his family felt that
he had fallen asleep. After
some time, the rest of the
family also went to their
rooms to sleep. The police
have found in the investi-
gation that the young
man had committed sui-
cide at the same time in
the night.

Umesh made a noose
from the nylon rope avail-
able at home and tied it
on the angle of the ceiling

fan and then committed
suicide by hanging from
it. In the morning, when
Umesh did not come out
of the room for a long
time, his family members
called him. When there
was no answer, they
banged on the door, but
when they did not feel
any movement from in-
side, they broke the door
in panic. The family
members were shocked
to see his dead body in
front of them.
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Christian community to
make donation, present
gift on X’mas

Goods worth lakhs
seized

Union Health Minister
awards Chh’garh on
Universal Health
Coverage Day

62 more health and
wellness centers oper-
ationalized in state till
Dec

Raipur: MP Sunil Soni,
former minister and BJP
MLA Brijmohan
Agarwal welcomed the
Vande Bharat train at
Raipur railway station.
The train reached Raipur

from Nagpur after being
flagged off by the Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
from Nagpur. BJP State
President Arun Sao, BJP
National Vice President
and former Chief
Minister Dr Raman
Singh, Rajnandgaon MP
Santosh Pandey wel-
comed Vande Bharat
Express at Rajnandgaon.
Durg Lok Sabha con-
stituency MP Vijay
Baghel, Rajya Sabha MP
Saroj Pandey welcomed
the train at Durg railway
station.

BJP leaders welcome
the train in Raipur

Students from far-away places visited CRSC
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11:
Thousands of people
thronged Chhattisgarh
Regional Science Centre
(CRSC) Raipur on
Saturday. On the beauti-
ful weather of Saturday,
students from far away
places like Kawardha
visited the Centre. The
footfalls were as high as
1000+. Total of 23
schools with over more
than 2000+ students in-
cluding students from
Prayas and Eklayva
Schools and Primitive
tribe of Pahadi korwa
also have visited
Regional Science centre

of Raipur in just 10 days
of december.

The most highlighted
activity at this place is

3D show which has orig-
inal clippings of NASA,
another highlight is
Taramandal show

where a night sky with
different star constella-
tions is shown & a large
sprawling green park at-
tracting the crowd to
visit the campus. Centre
also organizes Saturday
Science Quiz activity in
the premises every
Saturday.

On Saturday 10th Dec
being an International
Human Rights Day, a
lecture was also deliv-
ered by Dr. Shirish
Kumar Singh, Scientist
and Er. Amit Kumar
Meshram, Scientist.
The lecture focused on
the relation between
Human Rights &
Science which analysed

the ways in which the
Right to Science, the
right as articulated in
the International
Covenant on Economic
and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR) has important
implications for the sci-
entific endeavor, includ-
ing education, funding
and peer-review, as well
as for access of the gen-
eral public to scientific
information & products.
Other officials were also
present during this lec-
ture including Pragya
Kadam (Scientific
Officer), Varun Kumar
Mishra, Tarni Verma,
Shreya Mishra and
other staff.

Newly constructed water
treatment plant getting rusted

R. Kumar

Bijapur, Dec 11: The State
Government has set up a water
treatment plant with the inten-
tion of providing pure drink-
ing water to the residents of
Bijapur district by spending a
huge amount, but till date the
residents of Pamed have not
got a bottle of pure water from
this water treatment plant. On
top of this now the plant is
closed and rusting.

When the correspondent of
Central Chronicle went to see
the water treatment plant in
Pamed, he came to know that
the plant is closed and a pipe
has been laid to take water
from a nearby well filled with
waste, but water is not being
supplied. Solar plates are also
attached with the treatment
plant. There is also no borewell

for water treatment plant.
When this information was
taken from the Secretary of
Gram Panchayat Pamed, the
Secretary said that a water
treatment plant has been set
up in Pamed. But the Gram
Panchayat is not aware of who
had set up this plant, when and
on whose advice? When the
plant was being set up, it
should have been informed to
the Gram Panchayat and
when the work was complet-
ed, it should have been locked.
Its key should also have being
given to the Gram Panchayat
but it did not happen.

The secretary also said that
someone came from Raipur

and left after setting up a
water treatment plant, but he
does not know who has set up
the plant! The Sarpanch
Pamed also says that the plant
is closed and even he does not
know who has set up the
plant? 

IIM Raipur hosts MemoRia- the Annual Alumni Homecoming event
Raipur, Dec 11: The
Alumni Committee of the
Indian Institute of
Management Raipur kick-
started the first day of
MemoRia, its Annual
Alumni Homecoming event
on 10th December 2022. The
annual two-day event is
being held to commemorate
the tenth anniversary of
the institute’s alma mater.
The event strives to rekin-
dle and share the beautiful
memories of the institute’s
alumni with the world at
large. It was organized with
the aim of providing the
alumni an opportunity to
reconnect with their alma
mater and celebrate a
decade of their bond with
the institution.

The inauguration of
MemoRia began with the
lighting of the lamp and
Saraswati Vandana. It was
followed by the address of
Prof. Archana Parashar,
Chairperson, Alumni

Relations Committee. She
said that the institute has
initiated events like the
Gyan Varsha series and
Chapter meets to ensure
alumni engagement. She
also appreciated the posi-
tive response given by the
alumni in the recent elec-
tions of the Board of
Governors and City
Council. Prof. Ram Kumar
Kakani, Director, IIM
Raipur began by asserting

that the institute belongs to
the alumni and the stu-
dents. He stated that the
contribution of the alumni
in building the institute is
enormous. He thanked
them for their support and
cooperation. Moreover, he
declared that the contribu-
tion of the alumni in taking
IIM Raipur to new heights
will go down in its history.

Prof. Kamal K Jain,
Dean, Academics, IIM

Raipur welcomed the alum-
ni to the institute and
thanked them for their ef-
forts in helping the insti-
tute grow. He also highlight-
ed the importance of hav-
ing a strong alumni net-
work. Col. Harendra
Tripathi, Chief
Administrative Officer, IIM
Raipur, in his speech to the
alumni, expressed his grati-
tude and stated that the an-
nual homecoming event is

special as it helps build
strong relationships be-
tween alumni and the insti-
tute. Prof. Parikshit
Charan, Chairperson,
Placement and Corporate
Relations, also addressed
the alumni. He expressed
that it is a great time to re-
think, reflect, and make
changes to the institution.
Reminiscing about the in-
stitute’s growth over the
years, he thanked alumni
for their efforts.

Followed by this, the
newly elected members of
the Board of Governors
and City Council were an-
nounced and felicitated.
The two-day event is
planned with various activ-
ities such as Faculty ainter-
action, student-alumni in-
teraction, Campus tour, and
cultural program. IIM
Raipur is glad to host the
event and takes immense
pleasure to thank the 
alumni.

IIT Bhilai organizes research symposium for young researchers

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11: The
Department of
Mechanical Engineering
at IIT Bhilai organized a
one-day Research
Symposium in
Mechanical Engineering,
RSME-22 on December
9th, 2022. The event was or-
ganized by PhD scholars of
the department to show-
case their research work
and to exchange ideas
with participants from
various academic insti-
tutes of Chhattisgarh and
neighbouring states.

It provided an opportu-
nity for the students of

other colleges to collabo-
rate and utilize the re-
search facilities of IIT
Bhilai and work towards
further contributions to
science and technology.
The event also included
keynote lectures from
Academic and Industrial
personnel.

The event was inaugu-
rated by Prof. Rajiv
Prakash, Director, IIT
Bhilai followed by his
keynote lecture in the field
of Nanoscience, Polymers,
and Materials Science. Mr.
Sandeep Kumar Kar,
CGM, Quality at Bhilai
Steel Plant gave an
overview of the processes

involved in the making of
steel and the achievements
of the SAIL and BSP in the
building of our nation. Dr.

B.K. Murthy, CEO,
Innovation department at
IIT Bhilai, delivered a lec-
ture on the importance of

interdisciplinary research
and startups. The event
concluded with a vote of
thanks.

Two day Nat’l seminar concludes

Raipur, Dec 11: On the
occasion of golden ju-
bilee year of School of
Studies in Chemistry, Pt
RSU Raipur, a national
seminar was organized
at School of Studies in
Chemistry. The two-day
seminar organized under
the joint aegis of Pt RSU
and Chemical Research
Society Chhattisgarh
unit witnessed presenta-
tion of 16 specially invit-
ed lectures, 12 oral re-
search paper presenta-
tions and 36 scientific
posters. In this seminar
scientists from NIT

Raipur, IIT Khargapur,
New Delhi and Bhilai,
IICT Hyderabad, IGNTU,
GGU Bilaspur,
Sambalpur University,
KIIT Bhubaneswar,
MATS University Raipur
and Rungta College
Raipur were present and
read out their research
papers. In addition many
research students from
Pt RSU and other col-
leges were present in the
seminar. In this seminar
competition was kept of
research papers present-
ed by the research schol-
ars.

62 participants registered
for Horticulture event

Raipur, Dec 11: Free
Horticulture event is
being organized by Jindal
Steel & Power Ltd and
Prakriti ki ore society.
Participants are taking
part in it enthusiastically,
and keeping in view the in-
terest of the participants,
this competition has been
extended till 15th
December. Organisers in-
formed that 62 partici-
pants have registered
themselves for the event.
In which all small and big
houses and rooftop gar-
dening competitions are
being organized. The gar-
den of the school and
builders have also includ-
ed in the competition.

This exhibition is organ-
ized every year by Jindal
Steel and Power Limited,
in which thousands of
people enjoy this exhibi-
tion, while this time differ-
ent species of flowers will
be seen in this exhibition.
At the same time, the exhi-
bition of more than 7000

plants will be the center of
attraction. Prize distribu-
tion to first, second and
third declared winners

will be given during the
program fruit vegetable
exhibition organized in
January.

Meritorious students felicitated on Martyr
Veer Narayan Singh Martyrdom Day 

Raipur, Dec 11: Dr.
Premsai Singh Tekam,
Minister of School
Education, Tribal and
Scheduled Caste,
Backward Class and
Minority Development fe-
licitated 58 talented stu-
dents of Late Rajiv Gandhi
Memorial Prayas
Residential Schools at
New Rest House Campus,
Raipur on day on the occa-
sion of Martyr Veer
Narayan Singh’s
Martyrdom Day. This tal-
ented student of Prayas
Vidyalaya is studying in
national level institutes
after succeeding in nation-
al level JEE, NEET and
other competitive exams
for the year 2021-22.

Minister Dr. Tekam on
this occasion, Tekam felic-
itated students taking ad-
mission in IIT, NIT, IIIT
and Medical by giving a
cheque of Rs. 50,000 each

for a laptop. A booklet
based on the achievements
of Prayas Residential
School in the year 2021-22
was also released at the fe-
licitation ceremony by the
guests. Minister Dr.
Tekam performed
Bhoomipujan and inaugu-
ration of 32 construction
works costing 72 crore 83
lakh 73 thousand rupees
for the construction of in-
frastructure of various ed-

ucational institutions of
the state.

It includes Bhumi Pujan
of 29 development works
worth 67 crore 86 lakh 28
thousand rupees and
three development works
worth 04 crore 97 lakh 45
thousand rupees dedicated
to public. The talent felici-
tation ceremony was inau-
gurated by the guests by
garlanding and lighting
the lamp on the portrait of

martyr Veer Narayan
Singh.

A short film based on
the achievements of the
Prayas Vidyalaya
Vidyalaya was watched by
the guests. Dr. Tekam con-
gratulated all the students
who were felicitated at the
ceremony and said that the
talented children are get-
ting the reward of their
hard work today and the
children who did not make
it here today need to learn
from them.

The challenge can be
overcome if you try. He
said that students from
tribal areas have enhanced
the status of the state and
the tribe by getting admis-
sion in the highest institu-
tions of the country. It is
an opportunity to appreci-
ate the hard work of the
children, the support of
the parents and the guid-
ance of the teachers.
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In village Pamed and is
closed-state

Even the Gram
Panchayat Secy does
not know when the
plant was set up and by
whom!

Baghel directs officials
to ensure all security

measures
RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  1111:: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
has expressed deep grief
over the death of a couple
after a bike fell from the
under-construction over
bridge in Kumhari.

Expressing his deep con-
dolences to the bereaved
family members, the Chief
Minister has directed the
district administration to
provide better treatment
facilities to the girl child
injured in the accident. The
Chief Minister has given
instructions to the officials
concerned to take immedi-
ate punitive measures
against those responsible
for this incident.

Along with this, the Chief
Minister has directed the
district administration offi-
cials to ensure all security
measures including barri-
cading in the under-con-
struction overbridge so that
such incidents do not occur
in future. Baghel has prayed
to God for the peace of the
deceased souls and for pro-
viding strength to the fami-
ly members to bear the loss.

Oral Research
Paper Competition
FFiirrsstt  PPrriizzee:: Pinki Niri,
Nagarjun PG Science
College Raipur
SSeeccoonndd  PPrriizzee:: Swaratimka
Panda Sambalpur
University, Odisha
TThhiirrdd  PPrriizzee:: Kishore Ku
Chouhan, IIT Bhilai
Poster Competition
FFiirrsstt  PPrriizzee:: Vaibhav Dixit
School of Studies in
Chemistry, Pt RSU Raipur
Second Prize: Nitish
Kumar, IGNTU Amarkantak
TThhiirrdd  PPrriizzee:: 1.Anjel Minz
School of Studies in
Chemistry, Pt RSU Raipur
2. Aslesha P Kawle, GGU
Bilaspur
Prof Tarashankar Pal was
the chief guest of the con-
cluding ceremony. The
other dignitaries present
were Prof Kalol Ghosh, Prof
Kamlesh Shrivas, Prof
Gautam Patra, Dr
Manmohan Satnami, Prof
Anjani Pal, Dr Santosh
Thakur and Dr Indrapal
Karmal.

WWhhaatt  ooffffiicceerrss  ssaayyss::  CEO Janpad Panchayat Usoor says that “A
water treatment plant has been set up in Pamed under Usoor
block. But that plant is attached with the PHE department and
I don’t know much details and would disclose when he will
come to know”.

CREDA’s engineer Manish Netam says that, ‘The water
treatment plant in Pamed has not been set up by CREDA, its
details are not known’.
EEEE  DDCC  NNaaggnnoorree  ooff  PPHHEE  BBiijjaappuurr  aallssoo  ssaayyss  tthhaatt  hhee  iiss  nnoott  aawwaarree

ooff  wwaatteerr  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ppllaanntt  IInnssttaallllaattiioonn  iinn  PPaammeedd
It is notable here Pamed village of Bijapur district, which

lies at the fag-end of the state and is still dependent on
Telangana state for its basic needs. Power is also being sup-
plied from Telangana state itself. In such a situation, the water
treatment plant set up by spending a huge amount to provide
pure drinking water to the residents of Pamed seems to be
raising many eyebrows and is now already getting rusted lying
unused for many years.



Central Chronicle News

AAaarraanngg,,  DDeecc  1111:: Public Works
Minister Tamradhwaj Sahu has
said that road works are being
completed at a fast pace in the
state. In the chief hospitality of
Public Works Minister Mr.
Sahu, Bhumi Pujan was done
for four-laning of Chandkhuri-
Pacheda-Nardaha road, whose
length is 10 km, under Arang
development block. For this
work, the government has
given 49 crore 79 lakh 55 thou-
sand rupees, under Urban
Administration and
Development Department. 

Labor Minister Dr.
Shivkumar Daharia presided
over the programme, and on
the occasion he said that under
the direction of Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, all works of
public interest are being done
in the state. He said that there

is no dearth of funds for works
of public concern and all works
of public convenience are being
done on priority. Addressing
the program, Public Works
Minister Shri Sahu said that all
works related to public interest
are being done in the state
under the leadership of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel. He
said that all necessary works of
National Highways, State
Roads, Main District Roads,

other district roads and rural
roads are being done in the
state, under the Mukhyamantri
Sugam Sadak Yojana.Komal
Sahu, Dinesh Thakur,
Ravishankar Dhivar, Ramchand
Verma, Neha Dipendra Verma,
Dr. Narendra Verma, Neharulal
Dande, Omprakash Yadav,
Himmat Sahu, including mem-
bers of District Panchayat
Raipur were present in the pro-
gram of Bhoomipujan. 

DEO transferred as culprits go 
free on charges of irregularities

Central Chronicle News

Fingeshwar, Dec 11:
Irregularities have come to
light in the Education
Department of the region
and CM Bhupesh Baghel
taking major action during
his visit to Gariaband has
transferred the DEO of the
region. But as per informa-
tion, other officials behind
the scene have managed to
go scot-free, as the DEO was
sacrificed for irregularities
which include furniture
worth crores bought in 66
cluster centers and also ir-
regularities in district level
assistant teacher transfer.

In fact, the District
Education Department is in
constant discussion in the
matter of corruption, here
and the administration is
still facing flak for the
transfer of assistant teach-
ers against the rules from
single teacher schools.
Similarly, in Chhattisgarh's

important scheme
Khelgarhiya, which plays
an important role in moti-
vating the children of rural
areas to take up traditional
sports, also corruption has
become rampant. Under
this scheme, an amount of
Rs 5 and 10 thousand was
released to 256 government
primary schools and 118
secondary schools of
Mainpur area, tribal devel-
opment block of Gariaband
district respectively. This

amount was to be used to
purchase the materials for
traditional sports in the
rural areas,but on the in-
struction of Shyam
Chandrakar, district coordi-
nator of Rajiv Gandhi
Education Mission, in
about 179 schools of tribal
development block
Mainpur, huge corruption
was done in the
Khelgarhiya scheme by
buying TV instead of sports
material. Congress
Assembly candidate and
District Panchayat Vice
President Sanjay Netam,
City Congress President
Ramakrishna Dhruv raised
the demand for investiga-
tion of the matter alleging
corruption. But in the
name of investigation, an
attempt was made to save
the District Mission
Coordinator of Samagra
Shiksha, which is consid-
ered by many as white
wash into the incident.

DEO conducts surprise inspection 
Central Chronicle News

Bijapur, Dec 11: District
Education Officer (DEO)
BR Baghel conducted a
surprise inspection of the
educational institutions of
extremely sensitive
Pamed area. Under this he
conducted surprise in-
spection of Boys and Girls
Residential Pota Cabin
Pamed, Government
Higher Secondary School
Pamed, Residential
Tarlaguda, Primary
School Metalacheru.

Finding the employees
absent, notices were is-
sued to Suresh Gota
Secondary School
Metalacheru, Alam
Kameshwar, Suman
Vasam, Superintendent S
Kotrangi High School
Chandur, Bhupendra

Kumar Kashyap,
T o k a l S a t y a n a r a y a n
Principal, as they  were
found absent on duty at
the time of inspection.

He said that if the rea-
son behind their absence
is found to be unsatisfacto-

ry, then the salary for the
period of absence will be
deducted. During the in-
spection, the DEO BR
Baghel personally went to
the educational institu-
tions to assess the quality
of education from the stu-

dents and inquired
whether the syllabus was
completed or not.

Institution heads were
instructed to complete the
syllabus within the time
limit and if the syllabus is
incomplete, the Principals

were instructed to take ac-
tion. Along with this, he
met with the boys and
girls students of Pota
Cabin and took stock of
the food arrangements
and other problems.

Clear instructions have
been given to the
Superintendent to pro-
vide food to the students
according to the menu, or
else immediate action will
be taken in case of any
complaints.

The students demanded
a tour, on this the District
Education Officer, after
discussing with the
Collector Rajendra
Kumar Katara, assured to
take them on tour. Along
with MV Rao, Assistant
District Project Officer,
Samagra Shiksha Bijapur
was present.

Sipat Press Club honours martyrs
Central Chronicle News

Sipat, Dec 11: Sipat Press
Club organized a program
to honor the martyrs on
the occasion of its sixth
Foundation Day on
Saturday at Cultural
Building of NTPC
Limited. Bilaspur
Collector Saurav Kumar
was the chief guest while
Additional Superinten-
dent of Police (ADSP)
Rahul Dev, Vice President
of Fishermen Welfare
Board Rajendra Dhivar,
Bilaspur Press Club
President Virendra
Gahwai, Secretary Irshad
Ali and former President
Tilakraj Saluja were spe-
cial guests of the program
presided over by Executive
Director of NTPC Limited
Ghanshyam Prajapati.
The atmosphere of the
venue became serious
when Collector Saurabh
Kumar honoured

Brihaspati Devi Kaushik,
mother of Martyr Vinod
Kaushik, Ghasidas
Kaivart, father of Martyr
Virendra Kaivart, Ratna
Devi Thakur, mother of
Martyr Dhaniram Singh
Thakur and Radha Bai
Patel mother of Martyr

Kiritram Patel.
In his brief address

District Collector Saurav
Kumar saluted the fami-
lies of the martyrs.
Ghanshyam Prajapati said
that it was proud to attend
the functions for martyrs
who laid their life for the

country. ADSP Rahul Dev
said that being a police-
man he could know the
feelings of those families
who lost their dearest ones
while fighting for the na-
tion. Earlier the school
children presented a
colourful cultural pro-

gram on patriotism. The
function was also ad-
dressed by Rajendra
Dhivar and others. The
journalists and voluntary
activists were also hon-
oured during the function
for their contributions to
the society.

Dignitaries including
leader of Bharatiya
Janata Party Dwarikesh
Pandey, Youth Congress
leader Jayant Manhar, Sub
Divisional Magistrate
(SDM) Mahesh Sharma,
Tehsildar Maya Anchal,
Assistant Tehsildar Rahul
Kaushik, Sipat Police
Station House Officer
Harish Chandra Tandek,
former Press Club presi-
dent Kamal Gupta, Harish
Gupta, Kasim Ansari,
Chandraprakash Gupta,
Mohammad Nazir
Hussain, Satish Yadav,
Anjani Sahu besides large
number of people were
present in the program.
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Collector Saurav Kumar honouring family members of martyrs.

Of educational institutions in naxal sensitive Pamed area

No shortage of funds for works
of public interest: Daharia

Central Chronicle News

Dongargarh, Dec 11:
Here in the region, since
long, due to political pa-
tronage and vote politics,
businessmen were being
doing business by en-
croaching on the main
roads inside and outside
the city as per their con-
venience and the admin-
istration was not able to
take initiative in the di-
rection of proper action
even after wishing.

But as soon as the local
resident Pramod Shukla
took over the post of
Chief Executive Officer
in the municipality, the
departmental employees
of the municipality are
working responsibly to-
wards the cleanliness of
the city, but now the seri-
ousness of the munici-
pality administration id

towards encroachment
removal.

In this series, notices
have been issued by the
municipal administra-
tion to several commer-
cial establishments adja-
cent to Thana Chowk lo-
cated on the Dongargarh
Chichola main road, to
free the space in front of

the shops from encroach-
ment.

Notices have been also
sent to those business-
men, who are doing busi-
ness by constructing road
side sheds, platforms,
wheelbarrows and other
structures. As per rule, if
encrochmnets are not re-
moved, action will be

taken to confiscate the
materials and fine as per
rules under the
Municipal Act, 1961.

Notice is being issued to
the encroachers as per re-

quirement, and action will
be taken. CMO Pramod
Shukla, Nagar Palika
Parishad Dongargarh

Municipal admn takes initiative
against encroachment

Central Chronicle News

Dongargarh, Dec 11: The
BJP is to protest against
discrimination in allot-
ment and leasing of 'Mor
Aawas Mor Adhikar', PM
housing scheme in the re-
gion. A meeting was
scheduled with Abhiyaan
beneficiaries of various
wards of Dongargarh
Municipality in the pres-
ence of former MLA and
prominent public repre-
sentatives of BJP Ramji
Bharti.

In the meeting, former
MLA Ramji Bharti, state
cooperative cell coordina-
tor Shashi Kant Dwivedi,
president Amit Jain, op-
position Amit Chhabra,
Rakesh Agarwal, Santu
Rao Mahendra Bhai Patel,
ward councilors Dkesh
Rao, Anita Indurkar,
Raman Dongre, Kamlesh
Dhamgaye, Vijendra

Thakur, Mahila Morcha
President Mrs. Savita
Dargarh, Mrs. Laxmi
Yadav, Harish Motghare,
Naeem Khan, Manish
Dargarh Kanhaiya
Agarwal, Soumitra Soni,
Lokesh Indulkar regis-
tered their presence in the
councilors of various
wards. In ward number 2,
the meeting was conclud-
ed under the leadership of

ward councilor Rajesh
Gajbhiye.

During this, the matter
of discrimination being
done by the ruling public
representatives and offi-
cials of the municipality
from the beneficiaries of
the ward came to the fore.
In the same order, people
on the banks of the pond
in Raza Nagar are facing
problems during the

rainy season, but the ben-
eficiaries are being de-
nied the lease and Prime
Minister's residence cit-
ing the rules by
Municipal Officials.

What ex-MLA says: BJP
workers will protest in the
municipality on various
issues and the beneficiar-
ies will be given their
rights. Former MLA
Ramji Bharti.

BJP to protest against discrimination
in lease of PM Housing Scheme

RIPA in each block
of Ch’garh: CM

Baloda, Dec 11: In
each block of
Chhattisgarh, two
rural industrial parks
will be constructed,
the chief minister de-
clared during Bhent-
Mulaqat.

Additionally, men-
tioned the emergence
of new employment
opportunities. He
provided the people
with information on
health and education
programs.

According to the
Chief Minister, pa-
tients can receive
treatment up to Rs 20
lakh through the
M u k h y a - m a n t r i
Vishesh Sahayata
Yojana. He urged the
populace to benefit as
much as possible
from the plans.

96 applications were resolved on the spot 

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Dec 11: In
order to take various
public welfare schemes
run by the government
to the common citizens
and provide benefits to
them and to redress
their complaints, de-
mands and problems on
the spot, a district level
Janchaupal camp was
organized in the Krishi
Upaj Mandi premises of
district headquarters
Bemetara on
Wednesday. A total of
157 applications were re-
ceived in the camp, out
of which 96 applications
were disposed of in the

camp itself.
In this camp, different

departments put up
stalls and gave informa-
tion about the depart-
mental schemes related
to their respective de-
partments to the com-
mon citizens and ap-
pealed to take advantage
of these schemes.

Collector Jitendra
Kumar Shukla inspect-
ed the stalls in the
camp and inquired
about the applications
received from the de-
partmental officers and
gave instructions to dis-
pose of these applica-
tions as per the rules.

Collector listened to

the problems of the
people who came to the
camp and assured to
solve them soon. On
this occasion District
Panchayat Bemetara
President Shramati
Revati Sahu, social
workers TR Janardan,
Jogender Singh
Chhabra, District
Panchayat President
Purnima Chandrakar,
Sarpanch Gram
Panchayat Jewra
Sandhya Singh, Sub-
Divisional Officer Ra.
Bemetara Sushri
Suruchi Singh along
with other district level
officers and common
citizens were present.

The residents of the
village got the benefit of
government schemes in
the camp  and in the
camp, chillies and
tomatoes were distrib-
uted to the residents of
village Khilora,
Shravan Sahu,
Ramcharan Sahu,
Holuram Sahu, village
Otebandh and village
Padkidih Golu Sahu by
the Horticulture
Department.

Ration cards were dis-
tributed to 4 beneficiar-
ies by the Food
Department. These in-
clude Mukeshwari /
Birendra Sahu,
Chanduram / Bisahu,

resident of village
Panderbhatta, Pooja
Dharmdas Banjare and
Sevati Bai / Hiralal
Sinha, resident of vil-
lage Mohtra (Ba).
Shram cards were dis-
tributed to 5 beneficiar-
ies by the Labor
Department. In which
Bhuneshwari Verma
and Dikeshwari Verma,
residents of Ward 20
Kurmi Para of
Bemetara, Amit Kumar
Tandon, resident of
Ward 21 Kurmi Para
Sirvabandha, Seja Bai,
resident of Ward 09
Kobia are included.

Free nets were distrib-
uted by the Fisheries

Department. In these,
Navneet Fisheries
Cooperative Society
Marya. Gangpur (B), Jai
Budhadev Mahua
Cooperative Society
Sorla V.Kh. Berla, Jai
Bombay Mahua
Cooperative Society
Kusmi V.Kh. Berla, Jai
Hind Mahua
Cooperative Society
Takam V.Kh. Berla is in-
cluded. Ayushman
cards were distributed
free of cost by the health
department. These in-
clude Bhupendra Sinha,
Aryan Sinha and
Ojaswi Sharma.

The Agriculture
Department distributed

Chanaminikit free of
cost to Chhabilal
Verma, Ramnath,
Jhadu, Ramratan and
Oteband resident
Nageshwar, residents of
village Singhori, as well
as battery cum hand
sprayers were distrib-
uted to Mohlai residents
Sanat Kumar Jangde
and DK Dewangan with
50 percent subsidy.

Tuleshwar Kumar
Sahu, a resident of vil-
lage Bhedni, tehsil
Berla, was given a check
of loan amount of one
lakh rupees for the busi-
ness of a grocery shop
by the Anti-business
Department. 0

In Janchaupal camp held in Bemetara
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Murty Trust to promote
Sanskrit and Prakrit studies

Pune, Dec 11: 

Murty Trust, the family
foundation of Mrs. Sudha
Murty and Narayana
Murthy, announced a grant
of INR 75 million to the
Bhandarkar Oriental
Research Institute (BORI) to
preserve and promote re-
search on rare books and
manuscripts in Sanskrit
and Prakrit. The grant cov-
ers the construction of the
Murty Centre of Indic
Studies, an 18,000 sqft her-
itage-style, academic and re-
search building with a 200-
seater classroom capacity, a
state-of-the art auditorium
to conduct lectures, and an
audio-visual studio to digi-
tise ancient books and man-
uscripts. The Bhoomi Pooja
for the building was con-
ducted with Mrs. Sudha
Murty laying the founda-

tion stone of the building.
Speaking about the new

initiative, Mrs. Sudha
Murty stated, “BORI is a
105-year-old institution and
a key pillar of India’s cul-
tural heritage. It has pro-
duced a plethora of intellec-
tual research papers and
books. Every professor at
BORI is a great scholar. I
was mesmerised by the in-
tellectual work of two
books, ‘critical edition of
Mahabharata’ and ‘Kane’s
Dharmashastra’, both of
which are very dear to my
heart. As times have

changed, audience want on-
line classes to learn more
about our culture and
would like to interact with
the staff. Hence, the Murty
Trust has decided to sup-
port BORI with a new and
modern building that will
be dedicated to celebrating
India’s cultural heritage.”

Bhupal Patwardhan,
Chairman, Executive Board
of BORI also spoke about
the institution’s plans for
the Murty Centre of Indic
Studies. “Sudhatai has
given funding for academic
projects, and now the

Institute has approximately
40 scholars working on dif-
ferent subjects from Indian
philosophy to Kathak, and
from Ayurveda to astrono-
my. The upcoming Murty
Centre of Indic Studies can
accommodate more than 60
scholars. At the same time,
the Institute has now en-
tered into education as well.
So, the classrooms can ac-
commodate up to 200 stu-
dents for different courses
and as this Murty Centre
shall have a studio, we can
generate good online con-
tent which will be offered on
our platform ‘Bharat
Vidya’. The Institute has
28,000 manuscripts and old
books.

To support these books
the new building will pro-
vide a conservation labora-
tory. This is going to be a big
leap for the Institute and its
future. With this facility, the
different subjects from
Indic culture can be dissem-
inated all over the world. So,
we are extremely grateful to
the Murty Trust”.

‘BJP conspired against JD(U)’

Patna, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar on Sunday
accused the BJP of work-
ing against the JD(U) in the
2020 assembly elections de-
spite being in an alliance at
that time.

He reaffirmed that par-
ties opposed to the BJP can
win with a “huge majority”
in the 2024 Lok Sabha polls
if they agree to join hands.

Addressing the plenary
session of his Janata Dal
(United) here, Kumar al-
leged that his party’s unsat-
isfactory performance in
the last assembly elections
was because of the then al-

liance partner BJP.
“They (BJP) should be

reminded that never before
had our party won fewer
seats, either in assembly
polls of 2005 or 2010. In 2020,
we suffered as they tried to
ensure the defeat of our

candidates,” said the JD(U)
de facto leader about his
former alliance partner
which he did not mention
by name.

The longest-serving chief
minister of the state re-
counted his reluctance to

run for another term in of-
fice but agreeing to do the
same upon the BJP’s insis-
tence.

“But Bihar was not get-
ting anything (from the
BJP government at the
Centre). The demand for
special status was not ac-
cepted. He (Prime Minister
Narendra Modi) belongs to
a state which has been
prosperous since British
Raj. The nation cannot
progress without develop-
ing the poorer ones,” he
added. “I must say if all
parties opposed to them
(BJP) come together, such a
grouping can rest assured
of a huge majority. But the
ball is in the court of all
such parties. I will keep try-
ing to make it happen,” 71-
year-old politician said.

LG grants sanction to 
prosecute key accused

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Delhi Lieutenant
Governor V K Saxena has
granted sanction to prose-
cute the main accused in
the ‘Sulli Deals’ case in
which Muslim women
were “auctioned” online.

A u m k a r e s h w a r
Thakur (26) will be prose-
cuted under section 196 of
the Criminal Procedure
Code, which pertains to
prosecution for offences
against the State and for
criminal conspiracy to
commit such offence,
sources said on Sunday.

Police need the LG’s
sanction to prosecute the
accused under CrPC 196.

Thakur, who has stud-
ied Bachelors in
Computer Applications
(BCA) from IPS Academy
in Madhya Pradesh’s
Indore, had allegedly cre-
ated the Sulli Deals App
and Sulli Deals Twitter
handle that auctioned
Muslim women on social
media platforms with the
aim of insulting them
and the Muslim commu-
nity.

Hundreds of Muslim
women were listed for
“auction” on the mobile
application with photo-
graphs sourced without
their permission and doc-
tored.

The police had regis-
tered a case on July 7,
2021, and Thakur was ar-
rested in January this

year.
“The LG is of the con-

sidered view that a prima
facie case is made out
against the accused, and
therefore, the sanction is
granted for prosecuting
him,” a source said.

After Thakur’s arrest,
Deputy Commissioner of
Police (IFSO) KPS
Malhotra had said that
the accused had admitted
that he was a member of
a group on Twitter and
the idea to defame and
troll Muslim women was
shared there.

“Thakur had developed
a code on GitHub. The ac-
cess of GitHub was with
all the members of the
group. He had shared the
app on his Twitter ac-
count. The photos of the

Muslim women were up-
loaded by the group mem-
bers,” the officer had said.

The investigation has
revealed that the accused
had joined the group on
Twitter by the name of
“Tradmahasabha” in
January 2020 using the
handle @gangescion.

During various group
discussions, the members
had talked about trolling
Muslim women, the po-
lice had said.

The police had gath-
ered information on
Thakur while interrogat-
ing Niraj Bishnoi (21), be-
lieved to be the creator
and alleged mastermind
of the ‘Bulli Bai’ applica-
tion, which also allegedly
auctioned Muslim
women.

‘Punjabi youths settled abroad
addicted to drugs’

Chandigarh, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Not only in Punjab, most
of the Punjabi youths set-
tled abroad are also addict-
ed to drugs, said Satnam
Singh Chahal, executive
director of US-based North
American Punjabi
Association (NAPA).

Chahal, who earlier met
several youths addicted to
drugs, doctors and owners
of rehabilitation centres in
Doaba region of Punjab,
said though the Punjab
government is trying its
best to end drug menace in
the state, more needs to be
done.

He said the main reason
behind youths addicted to
drugs in Punjab was the
“NRI factor”.

Relatives and friends
promise their back-home
relatives that they will

leave no stone unturned to
take them abroad. When
they are unable to fulfill
their promise, then these
drug addicted youths feel
embarrassed in the society
which pulls them towards
drugs.

He also said majority of
the youths want to go
abroad due to unemploy-
ment and deteriorating
law and order situation in
the state.

For this, they require a
huge amount of money
and hence get lured by the
world of drugs.
Sometimes, it is NRIs who
lure them into drug ped-
dling, Chahal said here on
Sunday.

“This is more than un-
fortunate that when they
reach foreign shores, they
continue to be a part of the
deadly trade. Though a sad
fact, the reality is that the
network of drugs has
spread all across the world
and Punjab is indeed the
centre of the international
drug nexus due to its close
proximity with Pakistan
and Afghanistan,” he said.

Chahal said he was
shocked to see that some of
the NRIs too are getting
treated at drug de-addic-
tion centres in Kapurthala
and other places in Punjab.

NGT forms panel for report
on green norm violations 

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI): 

The National Green
Tribunal has formed a
committee to obtain a fac-
tual report on the alleged
violations of environmen-
tal norms by a housing
project in Ghaziabad.

The green panel was
hearing a petition alleging
the Siddharth Vihar
Yojana in Ghaziabad, a
scheme or project by the
Awas Vikas Parishad, was
being developed through
several builders in viola-
tion of environmental
norms. “In our view...let a
factual report be obtained
by the tribunal, for which

purpose we constitute a
joint committee compris-
ing the state pollution con-
trol board (PCB) and
District Magistrate,
Ghaziabad, within one
month,” a bench compris-
ing judicial member
Justice Sudhir Agarwal
and expert member A
Senthil Vel said in an
order passed last week.

The bench also said,
“The report besides cover-
ing issues raised like
sewage treatment plant
(STP), developing planta-
tion and others, may also
provide status of existing
infrastructure in the area
to carry treated sewage
(sewerage) and solid waste
collection and transporta-
tion systems for process-
ing at identified sites.”

Russian delegation visits
Ganga Ram hospital 

New Delhi Dec 11 (PTI): 

A delegation of medical
workers from a healthcare
institution in Russia visited
a private hospital here on
Sunday to learn about its
medical practices, doctors
said.

The 21-member delega-
tion from Moscow State
Healthcare Institution’s
City Clinical Hospital No 1
named after Nikolay
Pirogov, a Russian scientist,
visited the Sir Ganga Ram
Hospital (SGRH) in central
Delhi, the hospital authori-
ties said.

The Russian delegation of
medical workers visited in
order to “study best medical
practices” of the SGRH, and
to “establish working con-
tacts” with doctors of the

hospital, the hospital said in
a statement.

Welcoming the Russian
delegation, Dr D S Rana,
Chairman, Sir Ganga Ram
Trust Society, said, “It is a
matter of great pride that
our Russian friends have
shown interest in working
of our hospital.”

“The establishment of
working contacts between
Moscow State Healthcare
Institution and the SGRH
will help in developing aca-
demic ties between two in-
stitutions. It will also help
in furthering academics
and research between two
great institutions,” he said.

The delegation was par-
ticularly interested in visit-
ing the department of criti-
cal care and ICU, the SGRH
authorities said.

‘Demonetisation, GST reasons
behind high unemployment rate’
Bundi (Rajasthan), Dec 11 (PTI): 

Demonetisation, wrongly
designed GST and faulty
economic policies of the
Narendra Modi government
are the reasons why the
country is facing the high-
est unemployment rate in 45
years, Congress leader
Jairam Ramesh alleged on
Sunday.

He was addressing a
press conference in Bundi
district’s Laban village,
where Bharat Jodo Yatra
halted for the morning
break after clocking 12.8 km
from Baldevpura.

“Demonetisation was the
major factor followed by
GST (Goods and Services
Tax) that destroyed small
and Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises which
generate maximum employ-
ment,” he said.

On the Bharat Jodo Yatra,
Ramesh said one of its sig-
nificant aspects is to raise
issues such as economic dis-
parities and inequalities.

“We are raising our voice
against rising prices, unem-
ployment rate and wrongly
designed and implemented

GST and closure of small
scale industries,” Ramesh
said as he released a movie
on unemployment.

The Congress leader said
it was appropriate to release
the movie in Rajasthan as it
was the first state to launch
urban employment grantee
scheme, which was named
after Indira Gandhi, in
September. Ramesh also re-
ferred to the Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural
Employment Gurantee
Scheme, saying it gave relief
to several lakh people in the
two to three Covid-hit years
, but the scheme was criti-
cised by some people, in-
cluding Prime Minister
Narendra Modi.

Ramesh congratulated

Ashok Gehlot for imple-
menting Indira Gandhi
Urban Employment
Guarantee scheme to eradi-
cate unemployment in
urban areas.

“Economic disparities
are increasing among
states, between poor and
rich, and the middle class is
suppressed. We are high-
lighting this in the Bharat
Jodo Yatra,” Ramesh said.

Responding to a question
on Gehlot and his nemesis
and former deputy chief
minister Sachin Pilot travel-
ling by the same helicopter
to Shimla to attend the oath-
taking ceremony of the new
Himachal CM, Ramesh all
party leaders are already
“united” and the two lead-
ers travelling together was
not just for photographs.

“Both leaders are assets
for us. One is experienced,
is at high position in the or-
ganisation and in the state.
Sachin Pilot is young and
energetic. The people and
the organisation need both
of them. What you are see-
ing (Gehlot Sachin in same
chopper) is not a hypocrisy
or a show,” Ramesh said.

FARMERS’ PROTEST

Farmers have ‘langar’ during a ‘Mahapanchayat’ organised by Kisan Samyukta Kisan
Morcha over their issues and demands including MSP Act, at Rajiv Gandhi Education
City, in Sonipat, Sunday.

FELICITATION FUNCTION

Newly-appointed Bihar Congress President Akhilesh Singh joins hand with Party sen-
ior leaders Tarique Anwar, Meira Kumar and others during a felicitation function, at
Bapu Sabhagar, in Patna, Sunday. 

BRIEF

Coordinator  
 Jammu: Former

Jammu and Kashmir
pradesh Congress
Committee (JKPCC)
president G A Mir has
been appointed as the
coordinator for Rahul
Gandhi-led Bharat
Jodo Yatra’ in the
Union Territory, a
party spokesperson
said on Sunday. Mir
will monitor prepara-
tions and will make
necessary arrange-
ments for the yatra,
which is likely to
enter Jammu and
Kashmir in the third
week of January.

Congratulate
 Dharamshala:

Tibetan spiritual
leader Dalai Lama on
Sunday congratulated
Sukhwinder Singh
Sukhu on being sworn
in as the chief minis-
ter of Himachal
Pradesh. “India has
been my home for
more than 62 years
now and I have been
happy to reside most
of that time here in
Dharamshala,
Himachal Pradesh.
Consequently, I often
refer to the chief min-
ister as ‘our chief
minister’,” the Dalai
Lama wrote.

Booked 
 Meerut: The princi-

pal of a government
school here was
booked for allegedly
raping a 17-year-old
girl student after giv-
ing her some intoxi-
cating substance, po-
lice said on Sunday.
The principal had on
November 23 taken
nine students of the
school to a tour to
Vrindavan and took
two rooms in a hotel
for lodging of the girl
students. Eight stu-
dents stayed in one
room, while in the
other room, the princi-
pal allegedly stayed
with the 17-year-old
girl, a Class 11 student.

Recovered 
 New Delhi: A cache

of arms and ammuni-
tion, including two
AK-47 assault rifles,
was recovered by
Border Security Force
(BSF) troops on
Sunday along the
India-Pakistan
International Border
in Punjab, officials
said. The recovery
was made around 12
noon. Two AK-47 ri-
fles and four maga-
zines apart from two
pistols and four maga-
zines and some car-
tridges were recov-
ered by BSF person-
nel during checks in
the Abohar sector of
Punjab, a senior offi-
cer said.

Seized 
 Silchar: Drugs worth

Rs 50 crore were seized
and five persons ar-
rested from Cachar
district of Assam, po-
lice said on Sunday.
According to Cachar
Superintendent of
Police Numal
Mahatta, police inter-
cepted two cars com-
ing from Aizawl to
Silchar on Saturday
night acting on a tip-
off. “From the two ve-
hicles, we seized two
lakh Yaba tablets, com-
ing from Myanmar via
Mizoram. The market
value of these would
be around Rs 50
crore,” he told PTI.

White bucks at Delhi Zoo,
in New Delhi, Sunday.

Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar with JD(U) National
President Lalan Singh during Janata Dal (United) National
Council Open Session, in Patna, Sunday.

In 2020 Bihar
assembly polls

Jairam Ramesh

By housing project
in Ghaziabad

Satnam Singh Chahal

 In ‘Sulli Deals’ case

Announces a 
commitment of 
Rs 75 million to BORI



NOBEL PRIZE AWARD CEREMONY

From left, King Carl Gustaf, Prince Daniel, Queen Silvia and Crown Princess Victoria of Sweden during the Nobel

Prize award ceremony at the Concert Hall in Stockholm.
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Pristina, Dec 11 (AP):

Kosovo police and the
local media on Sunday re-
ported explosions, shoot-
ing and road blocks
overnight in the north of
the country, where the
population is mostly eth-
nic Serb, despite the post-
ponement of the Dec. 18
municipal election the
Serbs were opposed to. No
injuries have been report-
ed. The European Union
rule of law mission,
known as EULEX, also re-
ported that “a stun
grenade was thrown at an
EULEX reconnaissance
patrol last night,” causing
no injury or material dam-
age.

EULEX, which has some
134 Polish, Italian and
Lithuanian police officers
deployed in the north,
called on “those responsi-

ble to refrain from more
provocative actions” and
said it urged the Kosovo
institutions “to bring the
perpetrators to justice.”

Unidentified masked
men were seen on the Serb
barricades that were
blocking main roads lead-
ing to the border with
Serbia, as Kosovo authori-
ties closed two border
crossings to all traffic and
pedestrians.

On Sunday morning,
the situation was calm,
but with an increased
presence of Kosovar
Albanian police in the
areas with a mixed popula-
tion in the north, and
more international police
and soldiers elsewhere.

Recent tensions remain
high, with Serbia and
Kosovo intensifying their
exchange of words.

Serbia’s president on

Saturday said he would
formally request permis-
sion from the NATO-led
KFOR mission in Kosovo
to deploy Serbian troops in
northern Kosovo, while
conceding this was most
unlikely to be granted.

Recent tensions remain
high, with Serbia and
Kosovo intensifying their
exchange of words.

Serbia’s president on
Saturday said he would
formally request NATO
permission to deploy
Serbian troops in north-
ern Kosovo, while conced-
ing this was most unlikely
to be granted.

Serbian officials claim a
U.N. resolution that for-
mally ended the country’s
bloody crackdown against
majority Kosovo Albanian
separatists in 1999 allows
for some 1,000 Serb troops
to return to Kosovo.

Tense overnight violence in
north Kosovo, Serbs block roads

Reno, Dec 11 (AP):

A winter storm packing
powerful winds, heavy rain
and potentially several feet
of snow in the Sierra
Nevada shut down moun-
tain highways, toppled
trees and triggered flood
watches and avalanche
warnings on Saturday from
the coast of Northern
California to Lake Tahoe.

More than 250 miles (400
kilometers) of the Sierra re-
mained under a winter
storm warning at least
until Sunday night or early
Monday from north of
Reno to south of Yosemite
National Park.

As much as 4 feet (1.2 me-
ters) of snow is expected to
fall by the end of the week-
end in the upper elevations
around Lake Tahoe, and as
much as 6 feet (1.8 meters)
in more remote parts of the
Sierra to the north and
south.

A 70-mile (112-kilometer)
stretch of eastbound US
Interstate 80 was closed
“due to zero visibility” from
Colfax, California to the
Nevada state line, trans-
portation officials said.

Chains were required on
much of the rest of I-80 in
the mountains from Reno
toward Sacramento.

A stretch of California
Highway 89 also was closed
due to heavy snow between
Tahoe City and South Lake
Tahoe, California, the high-
way patrol said.

The US Forest Service is-
sued an avalanche warning
for the backcountry in the
mountains west of Lake
Tahoe where it said “sever-
al feet of new snow and
strong winds will result in
dangerous avalanche condi-
tions.”

Gusts of wind up to 50
mph (80 kph) that sent trees
into homes in Sonoma
County on Saturday could
reach 100 mph (160 kph)
over Sierra ridgetops by
early Sunday, the National
Weather Service said.

Heavy rain, wind, snow blows
through California into Sierra

United Nations, Dec 11 (PTI):

The era of classifying
terrorists as “bad” or
“good” on the basis of “po-
litical convenience” must
end immediately, a con-
cept note circulated by
India in the UN Security
Council here has said, un-
derlining that categorising
terror acts by intent as re-
ligious or ideologically
motivated will dilute the
shared global commit-
ment to fighting terror-
ism. India, the current
president of the 15-nation
UN Security Council, will
hold two signature events
on reformed multilateral-
ism and counter-terrorism
to be chaired by External
Affairs Minister S
Jaishankar on December
14 and 15. India proposes
to organise a briefing of

the Security Council on
December 15 on Global
counter-terrorism ap-
proach principles and the
way forward” under the
Threats to international
peace and security caused
by terrorist acts’.

Ahead of the meeting,
India’s Permanent
Representative to the
United Nations
Ambassador Ruchira
Kamboj, in a letter to
S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l
Antonio Guterres, asked
that a concept note intend-
ed to guide the discussions
on the topic be circulated
as a document of the
Security Council.

“The terrorist attacks in
New York on September
11, 2001 were a turning
point in the global ap-
proach to counter-terror-
ism. Since then, London,

Mumbai, Paris, many
parts of West Asia and
Africa have also experi-
enced terrorist attacks,”
the concept note last week
said.

It added that these at-
tacks highlight that the
threat of terrorism is
grave and universal and
that terrorism in one part
of the world seriously im-
pacts peace and security
in other parts of the globe.

“The threat of terror-
ism is transnational.
Terrorist actors and their
supporters, facilitators
and financiers collaborate
while remaining in differ-
ent jurisdictions to organ-
ise acts anywhere in the
world. A transnational
threat can be defeated only
by the collective efforts of
all States Members of the
United Nations,” it said.

Era of classifying terrorists as ‘bad,
‘good’ on basis of political convenience

must end immediately: India 
Beijing, Dec 11 (AP):

Facing a surge in
COVID-19 cases, China is
setting up more intensive
care facilities and trying
to strengthen hospitals as
Beijing rolls back anti-
virus controls that con-
fined millions of people to
their homes, crushed eco-
nomic growth and set off
protests.

President Xi Jinping’s
government is officially
committed to stopping
virus transmission, the
last major country to try.
But the latest moves sug-
gest the ruling
Communist Party will tol-
erate more cases without
quarantines or shutting
down travel or businesses
as it winds down its “zero-
COVID” strategy.

A Cabinet meeting
called Thursday for “full
mobilisation” of hospitals
including adding staff to
ensure their “combat ef-

fectiveness” and increas-
ing drug supplies, accord-
ing to state media.
Officials were told to keep
track of the health of
everyone in their area
aged 65 and older.

It isn’t clear how much
infection numbers have
increased since Beijing
last week ended mandato-
ry testing as often as once
a day in many areas. But
interviews and social
media accounts say there
are outbreaks in business-
es and schools across the
country. Some restaurants
and other businesses have
closed because too many
employees are sick.

The virus testing site in
Beijing’s Runfeng
Shuishang neighborhood
shut down because all its
employees were infected,
the neighborhood govern-
ment said Saturday on its
social media account.
“Please be patient,” it
said.

Facing COVID surge, China
expanding hospitals, ICUs

London, Dec 11 (PTI):

An Indian student and
award-winning environ-
mentalist from the
University of Bristol in
south-west England has in-
spired a trend of plogging,
or jogging combined with
litter picking, across vari-
ous cities of the UK.

Vivek Gurav, originally
from Pune, was inspired by
the Swedish concept of
“plogging” which combines
“jogga” (jogging) with
“plocka upp” (a pick-up) to
encourage people who use
their local streets the most
to take pride in keeping
them clean.

In India, he set up a plog-
ging community known as
“Pune Ploggers” back in
2018, with over 10,000 mem-

bers who have collected
over 1 million kilograms of
rubbish and wanted to con-
tinue the trend when he
took up his scholarship po-
sition at Bristol University

in September last year.
Since then, his university
says he has covered over 420
miles on 120 plogging “mis-
sions” joined by volunteers
from 180 countries and is

now taking the drive to 30
UK cities.

“I have only been plog-
ging in Bristol but I kept
getting asked by people in
Manchester, Leeds, Derby, to
come plogging there,” said
Gurav.

“So, I decided to do a plog-
ging challenge across 30 UK
cities. Ultimately, I want to
set-up a UK-wide plogging
community like I did back
in India. So, if I can go out
plogging across the UK, ori-
entate people, give them a
blueprint, then they can
start their own groups,” he
said.

The former app developer
hopes to be joined by fellow
ploggers, environmentalists
and keen runners as he vis-
its each city via public
transport. His plogging

across Derby, Nottingham,
Leeds, Sheffield,
Manchester, Liverpool,
Leicester, Birmingham and
Worcester is being tracked
across his social media.

Earlier this year, his ef-
forts won him the Points of
Light Award from 10
Downing Street, which hon-
ours people making a differ-
ence in their communities.
Gurav was recognised for
his 250 running challenges
across Bristol to tackle litter
and bringing together over
140 volunteers to clear over
3,750 kilograms of litter.

“The award came as a
surprise! I believe this
award amplifies the cause of
climate action that I have
been trying to promote
through litter picking,” said
Gurav.

Indian student leads plogging’ missions 
to clean up UK streets

Cape Canaveral, Dec 11 (AP):

A Tokyo company
aimed for the moon with
its own private lander
Sunday, blasting off atop a
SpaceX rocket with the
United Arab Emirates’
first lunar rover and a toy-
like robot from Japan
that’s designed to roll
around up there in the
gray dust.

It will take nearly five
months for the lander and
its experiments to reach
the moon.

The company ispace de-
signed its craft to use min-
imal fuel, to save money
and leave more room for
cargo. So it’s taking a slow,
low-energy path to the

moon, flying 1 million
miles (1.6 million kilome-
ters) from Earth before
looping back and inter-
secting with the moon by

the end of April.
By contrast, NASA’s

Orion crew capsule with
test dummies took five
days to reach the moon

last month. The lunar
flyby mission ends Sunday
with a Pacific splashdown.

The ispace lander will
aim for Atlas crater in the
northeastern section of
the moon’s near side, more
than 50 miles (87 kilome-
ters) across and just over 1
mile (2 kilometers) deep.
With its four legs extend-
ed, the lander is more than
7 feet (2.3 meters) tall.

With a science satellite
already around Mars, the
UAE wants to explore the
moon, too. Its rover, named
Rashid after Dubai’s royal
family, weighs just 22
pounds (10 kilograms) and
will operate on the surface
for about 10 days, like
everything else on the mis-
sion.

In addition, the lander is
carrying an orange-sized
sphere from the Japanese
Space Agency that will
transform into a wheeled

robot on the moon. Also
flying: a solid state battery
from a Japanese-based
spark plug company; an
Ottawa, Ontario, compa-
ny’s flight computer with
artificial intelligence for
identifying geologic fea-
tures seen by the UAE
rover; and 360-degree cam-
eras from a Toronto-area
company.

Hitching a ride on the
rocket is a small NASA
laser experiment that will
fly to the moon on its own
to hunt for ice in the per-
manently shadowed
craters of the lunar south
pole.

The ispace mission is
called Hakuto, Japanese
for white rabbit. In Asian
folklore, a white rabbit is
said to live on the moon. A
second lunar landing by
the private company is
planned for 2024 and a
third in 2025.

SpaceX launches a private mission to the moon 
Islamabad, Dec 11 (PTI):

Suleman Shehbaz, the
absconding son of
Pakistan Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif, returned
home in the early hours
of Sunday after four
years of self-exile in
London to face corrup-
tion charges.

Suleman had been in
London with his family
since 2018 when the
National Accountability
Bureau (FIA) registered
multiple cases against
him ahead of the general
election. He left Pakistan
after appearing in a few
hearings.

His return comes days
after the Islamabad High
Court barred the FIA and
the National
Accountability Bureau
(NAB) from arresting

him in a money launder-
ing case while hearing his
petition for protective bail
that would enable him to
surrender before a trial
court.

The court also asked
him to surrender before it
by December 13.

The Pakistan Muslim
League (N) on its official
Twitter account shared a
video of Suleman return-
ing home and meeting his
father and hugging him.

Special Assistant to the

Prime Minister (SAPM)
Attaullah Tarar also
shared the same video
captioned: “Allahu Akbar,
A l h u m d u l i l l a h ,
SulemanSharif is back!”

Ahead of his return,
Suleman in a statement
said that he was forced to
leave Pakistan for the
sake of his safety after
“fake and manipulated
cases” were registered
against him and his fami-
ly to “facilitate a new po-
litical order”.

He termed the cases the
“worst example of a polit-
ical witch-hunt and politi-
cal victimisation” and
claimed they were
“cooked up by the
National Accountability
Bureau under the former
NAB chairman Javed
Iqbal and the Assets
Recovery Unit”.

Pak PM’s son returns home from
self-exile to face graft charges

Islamabad, Dec 11 (PTI):

Ousted premier Imran
Khan’s Pakistan Tehreek-
e-Insaf (PTI) party on
Sunday warned Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif-
led government that it will
dissolve the assemblies in
Punjab and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa provinces if
a date for next general
election is not announced
by December 20.

“Leaders of the import-
ed government don’t want
polls and they have no idea
how to run the country,”

former information minis-
ter and PTI’s senior vice
president Fawad
Chaudhry said in a tweet.

He criticised the mem-
bers of the ruling coali-
tion led by Pakistan
Muslim League-Nawaz
(PML-N), saying the coun-
try’s affairs are not run by
appointing ministers and
making foreign visits.

“If the Pakistan
Democratic Movement
(PDM) doesn’t bring a for-
mula for holding general
elections by December 20,
the Punjab and KP assem-
blies will be dissolved,”
Chaudhry said.

The Pakistan
Democratic Movement or
PDM is a coalition of po-
litical parties currently

ruling the country.
Khan’s PTI is in power

in Punjab, Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan-
occupied Kashmir and
G i l g i t - B a l t i s t a n
provinces.

Chaudhry said that
Pakistan needs political
stability which is not pos-
sible without a stable gov-
ernment.

He said that the process
of general elections in the
two provinces will be
completed by March 20
and PTI has complete
trust of its allies on the
issue.

Earlier, Chaudhry had
said that Punjab Chief
Minister Punjab
Chaudhry Parvez Elahi
suggested extending the

date for dissolution of the
provincial assemblies.

On December 5, Elahi
had said that he did not
see elections taking place
in the next four months.

In an interview with a
private news channel, he
had said: “Elections can-
not be held before four
months; the federal and
provincial governments
need time to work and the
elections may be delayed
even after October next
year.” On Friday, the PML-
N dared Khan to dissolve
the Punjab and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa assemblies
without any delay, saying
the federal government
was ready to hold polls in
the two provinces in 90
days.

Imran Khan’s party threatens to dissolve
Punjab and KPK assemblies

If govt fails to
announce election
dates by Dec 20

A SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket, with a payload including two
lunar rovers from Japan and the United Arab Emirates, lifts
off from Launch Complex 40 at the Cape Canaveral Space
Force Station in Cape Canaveral, Fla., Sunday, Dec. 11.

With a Japanese
lander and United
Arab Emirates rover

Vivek, who is studying for a masters degree in environ-
mental policy and management, said he wants to inspire
people so they could “start their own groups”.

A photograph taken by
NASA's Orion spacecraft

has given us a new perspective
on our home planet. The snap
was taken during the Artemis
I mission, which sent an un-
crewed vehicle on a journey
around the Moon and back in
preparation for astronauts'
planned lunar return in 2025.

We get pictures of Earth
every day from satellites and
the International Space
Station. But there's something
different about seeing our-
selves from the other side of
the Moon. How does this
image compare to other iconic
views of Earth from the out-
side?

Earthrise
In December 1968, three as-

tronauts were orbiting the
Moon to test systems in prepa-
ration for the Apollo 11 land-
ing. When they saw Earth rise
over the lunar horizon, they
knew this was something spe-
cial. The crew scrambled to
find colour film in time to cap-
ture it. Photographer Galen
Rowell called the resulting
image "the most influential en-
vironmental photograph ever
taken".

Six years earlier, biologist
Rachel Carson's book Silent
Spring drew public attention
to how human industries were
harming terrestrial ecosys-
tems. The book ignited the en-
vironmental movement and

laid the ground for the recep-
tion of Earthrise.

The economist Barbara
Ward, author of Spaceship
Earth and one of the founders
of sustainable development,
said: Above all, we are the gen-
eration to see through the eyes
of the astronauts the astonish-
ing earthrise' of our small and
beautiful planet above the bar-
ren horizons of the moon.

Indeed, we in this genera-
tion would be some kind of
psychological monstrosity if
this were not an age of intense,
passionate, committed debate
and search. She saw Earthrise
as part of the underpinning of
a "moral community" that
would enable a more equitable
distribution of the planet's
wealth.

Blue marble
The last Apollo mission took

place in 1972. On their way to
the Moon, the astronauts
snapped the whole Earth illu-
minated by the Sun, giving it
the appearance of a glass mar-
ble. It is one of the most repro-
duced photographs in history.

Like Earthrise, this image
became an emblem of the envi-
ronmental movement. It
showed a planet requiring
stewardship at the global scale.

The Blue Marble is often
used to illustrate the Gaia hy-
pothesis, developed by James
Lovelock and Lynn Margulis
in the 1960s and '70s. The hy-
pothesis proposes that Earth is
a complex self-regulating sys-
tem which acts to maintain a
state of equilibrium.

While the theory is not wide-
ly accepted today, it provided a
catalyst for a holistic approach
to Earth's environment as a
biosphere in delicate balance.

The impression of a single,
whole Earth, however, con-
ceals the fact that not all na-
tions or communities are
equally responsible for upset-

ting the balance and creating
environmental disequilibri-
um.

Pale blue dot
Our farthest view of Earth

comes from the Voyager 1
spacecraft in 1990. At the re-
quest of visionary astronomer
Carl Sagan, it turned its cam-
era back on Earth for one last
time at a distance of 6 billion
kilometres.

If Blue Marble evoked a
fragile Earth, Pale Blue Dot
emphasised Earth's insignifi-
cance in the cosmos. Sagan
added a human dimension to
his interpretation of the
image: Consider again that
dot. That's here. That's home.
That's us. On it, everyone you
love, everyone you know,
everyone you've ever heard of,
every human being that ever
was, lived out their lives.
Rather than focusing on
Earth's environment, invisible
from this distance, Sagan
made a point about the futility
of human hatred, violence and
war when seen in the context
of the cosmos.

Tin can, grey 
rock, blue marble

Now, on the cusp of a return
to the Moon 50 years after Blue
Marble was taken, the Orion
image offers us something dif-
ferent. Scholars have noted the
absence of the photographer
in Earthrise, Blue Marble and
Pale Blue Dot. This gives the
impression of an objective
gaze, leaving out the social and
political context that enables
such a photograph to be taken.
Here, we know what is taking
the picture and who.

The NASA logo is right in
the centre. It's a symbol as
clear as the US flag planted on
the lunar surface by the Apollo
11 mission. The largest object
in the image is a piece of
human technology, symbolis-
ing mastery over the natural

world. The spacecraft is
framed as a celestial body with
greater visual status than the
Moon and Earth in the dis-
tance. The message: geopoliti-
cal power is no longer centred
on Earth but on the ability to
leave it. Elon Musk sent an
identical message in photo-
graphs of his red Tesla sports-
car, launched into solar orbit
in 2018, with Earth as the back-
ground.

But there's a new vision of
the environment in the Orion
image too. It's more than the
whole Earth: it shows us the
entire Earth Moon system as a
single entity, where both have
similar weighting. This expan-
sion of the human sphere of
influence represents another
shift in cosmic consciousness,
where we cease thinking of
Earth as isolated and alone. It
also expands the sphere of en-
vironmental ethics. As traffic
between Earth and the Moon
increases, human activities
will have impacts on the lunar
and cislunar environment.
We're responsible for more
than just Earth now. Our place
in the cosmos Images from
outside have been powerful
commentaries on the state of
Earth.

But if a picture were able to
bring about a fundamental
change in managing Earth's
environment and the life de-
pendent on it, it would have
happened by now. The Orion
image does show how a change
of perspective can reframe
thinking about human rela-
tionships with space. It's about
acknowledging that Earth isn't
a sealed spaceship, but is in dy-
namic interchange with the
cosmos.

(Associate Professor 
in Archaeology and 

Space Studies, Flinders
University)
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Brazil fails again
What a game of football!

What a goal Brazil’s Neymar
scored! To a thousand football
lovers Neymar scores the best
goal of the tournament
against Croatia and 35 min-
utes later he and his country
are out! Brazil came to Qatar
as favourites to lift the title for
a record sixth time but were
inconsistent throughout, win-
ning three of their first four
games but losing to
Cameroon, in the group
league, their first ever World
Cup defeat to an African na-
tion. A stunner, but Croatia
went on to knock out five-
time champions Brazil on
penalties to reach the last
four. It was the fifth time in a
row that Brazil have fallen to
European opposition in the
knockout stages of the World
Cup and their drought will
now stand at 24 years, the
joint longest since they won
the first of their five trophies
in 1958. People wonder each
and every time why Brazil
were good but not good
enough to win the trophy?
This time Brazil took the lead
in the 105th minute of extra-
time but were unable to de-
fend their lead. Bruno
Petkovic scored an equaliser
with three minutes of extra-
time remaining and then
Brazil missed two of their
penalties in the shootout (just
the repeat after the quarter
final stage in 1986 against
France). Immediately after
the defeat the 61 years old
Brazilian coach Tite (since
2016) bows out as Brazil
coach. Whereas after Neymar
sinking to the floor in tears
says, “there’s no guarantee I
will return for Brazil”.
Whatsoever, Brazil fails again
as soon as they meet a strong
European team. That's been
the story since 2006. But the
big question, is it just a men-
tal weakness, or are they con-
tinually over-rated come each
World Cup?

Bidyut Kumar Chatterjee,
Faridabad

Morocco creates 
history 

No kudos is enough for the
"Lions" from "Atlas" with a
gallant heart, consistently
"slaying"  giants of interna-
tional football one after an-
other - - - Belgium, Spain,
Portugal. Morocco has not
only created history by
emerging as the first African
team to reach the World Cup
semifinal; but possesses po-
tential enough to gift more
surprises in the tournament,
thanks to the excellent coach-
ing of Walid Regragui whose
impeccable confidence opti-
mism and positivity have
rubbed off on the footballers.
Moroccans have proved that
indeed "Nothing Is
Impossible" in life and ulti-
mate glory is also not improb-
able if backed by undiluted
self-belief tenacity persever-
ance and never-say-die atti-
tude. The whole world (bar-
ring the competitors left) will
surely and eagerly look for-
ward for the coming days to
witness more fireworks and
spectacle from the 'Atlas
Lions'.

Kajal Chatterjee, Kolkata
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Tourists visit Taj Mahal, in Agra, Sunday, Dec. 11

TOURISTS VISIT TAJ MAHAL

I ndia’s tryst with terrorism and violent extremism can be
traced back partly to the religion based partition in 1947,

which ripped the sub-continent into two nations: India and
Pakistan. The sub-continent remained witness to the most horri-
fying ethnic riots in modern history, which were marked by ex-
treme violence and acts of terrorism. Following the partition,
after a brief period of neutrality, the then Maharaja of Jammu
and Kashmir (J&K), Hari Singh formally acceded to India; how-
ever, this act of accession has not, and continues not to be
recognised by Pakistan which lays claims to the Muslim majori-
ty region. This territorial dispute lies at the core of the long
standing conflict between the two nations with both nations
each vehemently rejecting the other’s claims. Further, India
views Pakistan as perpetuating the on-going cross border con-
flict and for sponsoring militant activity in a bid to destabilise
the state of J&K and other parts of the country. Jammu and
Kashmir after decades of terrorism, violence, hartals, stone
pelting and what not, have seen a rather peaceful summer de-
spite some efforts to disturb the peace and harmony which did-
n’t have much effect on ground. Time and again Indian efforts to
have peace with Pakistan resulted back stabbing be it Kargil
war, Parliament attack, Kaluchak attack, Pathankot airbase, Uri
or Pulwama terrorist attack, all have same chronology, deceit
and shamelessly using terrorism as state policy. But 5 August
2019 changed the scenario once for all and even before that
each and every nefarious design of Pakistan has been met with
eye for eye attitude, Surgical strike and Balakot air strike have
shown Pakistan the mirror and Indian strength to strike back at
will. Our agencies and JKP are on job to get hold of black sheep
and number of SOPs have been put in place to counter these
threats well in time. With physical crossing of border practically
not possible, Pakistan is now using drones for arms, narcotics
and currency smuggling. Recent blast at Sidhra and past blasts
at Udhampur, Katra, Rajouri are clear indicators that somehow
arms and ammunition supply lines are still open and have to be
plugged. Target killings is another area of concern and efforts
are on to put proper plan in place to track and eliminate hybrid
terrorists. On the International Front our PM has rightly pointed
out ‘no money for terror’, a four word solution to terrorism world
is facing. Role of UN in countering terrorism in totality is not sat-
isfactory as time and again countries supporting and financing
terrorists have been let off the noose which has set a totally un-
acceptable precedent. Situation in our neighboring countries of
Pakistan and Afghanistan is not normal at all. Pakistan democ-
racy on ventilator in ICU with attack on former PM, stepping
down of General Bajwa and appointment of ISI General as Chief
of Army Staff are developments India has to watch carefully.
Same is the story of Afghanistan where unabated human right
violations and trans border narcotics smuggling are of serious
concern for India, as this money is again used for terrorist activ-
ities only. UN, G20 or for that matter any International Forum
have vowed to unite and work on terrorism front, specifically no
safe heavens for terrorists and no place for their financers. India
has been actively pursuing and trying to convince world that fi-
nances are jugular vein of terrorists and once jugular vein is cut
off terrorism will die its own death. On world forum India is rais-
ing its concern for inaction on countries financing terrorism and
to larger extent majority of countries have endorsed Indian
stand. Putting Pakistan on Grey list of FATF for four consecutive
years is the result of consistent Indian stand on the issue but in-
stead of Black listing Pakistan, it has been let off which is defi-
nitely a setback for fight against terrorism. In last eight years
much has been achieved by India on terrorism front. We are no
more country of meek surrenders providing dossier after
dossier and pleading for action. Indian policy has changed, talks
and terrorism cannot go together is new strategy. Every organi-
sation working against Indian interest be it NGO’s, student
fronts, individuals, or politicians, all have faced the music, no
one has been spared as now we have zero tolerance policy to-
wards terrorism. Agencies and forces are free to take on spot in-
dependent decisions to check mate every move of the enemy.
Strategies of enemies are analyzed on real time basis and count-
er strategies are devised to safeguard nation. Right now India
has bunch of agencies professionally working as close knit unit,
each capable of denting the terrorism on its own. Credit goes to
GoI for its vision to foresee the root cause, planned accordingly,
spine to take it head on and intent to have the desired result in
such a short span. But we cannot lower our vigil as this is a con-
tinuous process of finding ways to stay ahead of terrorists and
their handlers.

Vijaykumar H K

C ompostable carry bags do not compost in all circum-
stances as per study. However, in order to compost these

products, a separate composting facility with specific environ-
mental conditions must be built in accordance with widely ac-
cepted international standards such as IS/ISO and ASTM.The
conditions required for the decomposition of compostable bags
do not exist in the municipal landfills.Compostable plastic pack-
aging is not a blanket solution, but rather one for  specific, tar-
geted applications. Most compostable plastics are more  expen-
sive as compared to conventional plastics. As of now, raw mate-
rial for compostable plastics is not available in sufficient quanti-
ties in India.Further, there should be a clear identification of
these products to distinguish from other conventional plastic
products. Recycling of conventional plastic products  gets ad-
versely affected if conventional plastics and compostable plas-
tics are mixed.In another technology, plastic carry bags that are
oxo degradable and biodegradable are manufactured by adding
a small amount of 'catalyst or pro-degradant additive' to con-
ventional grades of polyethylene/polypropylene and using the
same process as conventional carry bags. The degradation of
these bags is evaluated in accordance with international ASTM
standards. According to the industry, the base polymer de-
grades into lower molecular weight under favourable environ-
mental conditions of heat, oxygen, and sunlight. It is claimed
that low molecular weight degraded plastics will degrade bio-
logically, releasing carbon dioxide, water, and biomass. These
claims have not been supported by scientific evidence. The final
Report of the Commission to the European Parliament and the
Council, Brussels, raised concerns about the potential toxic ef-
fects of oxidising additives, in addition to the resulting mi-
croplastics, in both land and marine environments. More scien-
tific research is needed to validate the claimed oxo- and bio-
degradability of these plastics.

Pure Biodegradable 
plastics needed

Tackling terrorism

How views from space have 
changed the way we see Earth

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

W e celebrated Internati-
onal Animal Rights

Day on 10th December as it
throws light on the reality of
animal abuse across the
world. The day unites all
those people fighting against
animal cruelty. Hunting and
killing of animals has become
a form of recreation.
Murdering humans is consid-
ered a crime. But killing and
wiping out an entire genre is
hardly given consideration.
Like forests, wildlife is also a
national resource, which not
only helps us in maintaining
the ecological balance but is
also beneficial from econom-
ic, recreational and aesthetic
points of view.

It was a time when human
interference was minimum
the number of wild animals

was quite high and there was
no problem of their protec-
tion or conservation. But,
with the expansion of agri-
culture, settlement, industri-
al and other developmental
activities and mainly due to
greed of man, the number of
wild animals are gradually
decreasing day by day.

We must understand that
the wildlife is a precious gift
God has given to this planet.
The term ‘wildlife’ not only
caters to wild animals but
also takes into account all un-
domesticated life forms in-
cluding birds, insects, plants,
fungi and even microscopic
organisms. For maintaining a
healthy ecological balance on
this earth, animals, plants
and marine species are as im-
portant as humans.

Hunting has tradition and
the support of very powerful

people on its side and with
their  influence  hunting has
been left untouched by legis-
lation - the Protection of
Animals Act only covers
captive and domestic ani-
mals. High officials, who are
supposed to be the
guardians of law, often
abuse their powers to shield
the rich and powerful.

Our country is unique in
having a significant number
of tigers in the wild, in spite
of growing population and re-
source extraction pressures
on their habitat. We should
know that we are not just ani-
mals, but that we belong to
the same family tree as other
mammals, that our physiolo-
gy and bodily processes are
just like theirs, and that our
mental processes too are from
the same general pattern.
The protection of the nation-

al animal has been a signifi-
cant achievement till now.

Hope this continues and
leads to a significant rise in
the coming years Among ani-
mals, some are fewer in num-
ber than the others, If proper
care and security are extend-
ed to them, the rare animals
would survive. Only the fu-
ture can tell whether national
animal will survive to main-
tain the much-needed ecologi-
cal balance.

Tigers play a large role in
sustaining the biodiversity of
forests, in maintaining
healthy ecology, habitat con-
servation and the livelihoods
of rural communities. The
tiger population has de-
creased in the states of
Telengana & Andhra
Pradesh. The destruction of
forest coverage by Maoists
may be one of the reasons for

this decrease.
Wild tiger deaths were also

reported from Andhra
Pradesh, Assam, Kerala,
Karnataka and Uttarakhand.
During the first six months of
the year, 30 deaths were re-
ported. The protection of the
national animal has been a
significant achievement till
now. Hope this continues and
leads to a significant rise in
the coming years.

Let us be thankful to the
animal life in all its multi-
farious forms, to value and
preserve humankind's rela-
tionship with the animal
kingdom and most impor-
tantly to acknowledge the
various indispensable life-
sustaining roles animals
play in our lives-of being
our pets, our friends and
companions. If we delay
now, it might be too late.

Together, We Can Make The World A Better Place For All Beings
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BRIEF

NTPC 
New Delhi: State-run
power giant NTPC on
Saturday said it has
commissioned 162.27
MW of solar power ca-
pacity at Ettayapuram
in Tamil Nadu.
“Consequent upon
successful commis-
sioning, first part ca-
pacity of 162.27 MW
out of 230 MW
Ettayapuram Solar
PV Project at Tamil
Nadu, is declared on
Commercial
Operation w.e.f. 12:00
Hrs. of 10.12.2022,” it
said in a BSE filing.
With this, standalone
installed and commer-
cial capacity of NTPC
has reached 57,801.27
MW, while group in-
stalled and commer-
cial capacity stands at
70,416.27 MW, it stated.

Vee Technologies
Bengaluru:
Bengaluru-New York
headquartered IT
services firm, Vee
Technologies has an-
nounced its plan to
add over 3,000 fresh
graduates to its work
force in south India in
the next 12 months, to
cater to the growing
business from its
healthcare customers
in the US. As a first
step, the company said
it has initiated the hir-
ing process to induct
1,200 fresh graduates
in biotech, science
and arts as part of the
Rs 200 crore expan-
sion plan. Vee
Technologies’ delivery
centres in Karnataka,
Tamil Nadu and
Telangana in India.

LG Electronics 
New Delhi: LG
Electronics India’s
profit after tax for
FY22 declined 23.17
per cent to Rs 1,174.7
crore, according to fi-
nancial data accessed
by the business intelli-
gence platform Tofler.
However, its total in-
come rose nearly 10
per cent to Rs 17,171.3
crore in FY22. The
company, which is not
a publicly listed entity,
had posted a profit
after tax of Rs 1,529
crore, and its total in-
come was Rs 15,621.1
crore for the financial
year that ended in
March 2022.

Paytm 
New Delhi: One 97
Communications Ltd,
the operator of India’s
largest digital pay-
ments provider
Paytm, cannot use
proceeds of its mega
initial public offering
(IPO) for the proposed
repurchase of its own
shares, as rules pro-
hibit such a move,
sources said, adding
the firm will use its
strong liquidity for
the purpose. Paytm
has a liquidity of Rs
9,182 crore, as per its
last earnings report.

Air India 
Mumbai: Tata group-
owned Air India has
put in place an ethics
governance structure
and is also establish-
ing committees at the
apex and regional lev-
els to bolster the
ethics culture at the
airline, according to
an internal document.
The apex ethics com-
mittee has been set up
at the senior leader-
ship level with Air
India Managing
Director and Chief
Executive Officer
Campbell Wilson as
its head and includes
the airline’s Chief
Ethics Counsellor,
Chief Human
Resources Officer,
Chief Financial
Officer and Chief
Operations Officer as
its members.

ELECTRIC CARS

The Tesla Model Y (L) and the Tesla Model 3 (R) electric cars are unveiled during Tesla’s official launch event
in Bangkok.

Geneva, Dec 11 (PTI):

The Indian civil aviation
market has exciting and
significant opportunities
but taxation has always
been an issue which also
makes the industry less
competitive, according to
IATA chief Willie Walsh.

The International Air
Transport Association
(IATA) is a global group-
ing that represents around
300 airlines, including
those from India, and its
members account for
nearly 83 per cent of the
global air traffic.

India is seeing a “much
stronger recovery” than
the Asia Pacific region in
general but there could be
challenges in terms of get-
ting new aircraft and
spare parts, as per IATA.
“The market in India...

The opportunity in India
has to be considered to be
very very significant.
There are issues in India
not unique to aviation but
the regulatory regime and
bureaucracy can hinder
the pace (of growth),”
Walsh said during an in-
teraction with reporters
from the Asia Pacific re-
gion earlier this week
here. While the Indian

market has not seen the
pace of growth that was
seen in China, the poten-
tial exists, he said and em-
phasised that in India, he
sees a really exciting mar-
ket and opportunities.

After being severely im-
pacted by the pandemic,
the country’s civil aviation
sector is on the recovery
path. “When you look at
India, I see massive oppor-
tunities, the size, popula-
tion, growing wealth, lack
of other alternative infra-
structure for travel. “It is
tailor made for a competi-
tive, very significant avia-
tion market. And you don’t
need to incentivise it or
tax it, you just need to
stand back and allow it to
happen. Let the infrastruc-
ture be developed, let the
airlines develop, grow and
compete,” Walsh said.

Indian aviation mkt has 
significant opportunities but taxation

always an issue: IATA chief

IATA chief Willie Walsh

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Having facilitated rupee
trade with Russia,
Mauritius and Sri Lanka,
the government has asked
trade bodies and banks to
explore such opportuni-
ties with more nations,
sources said. Indian banks
have already opened spe-
cial vostro rupee accounts
(SVRA) with banks of
these three nations, opera-
tionalising the rupee trade
arrangement. Recently,
SBI Mauritius Ltd and
People’s Bank of Sri
Lanka opened an SVRA
with State Bank of India
(SBI). In addition, Bank of
Ceylon opened an account
in its Indian subsidiary in
Chennai. Union Bank of
India has opened special
rupee account of Ros
Bank Russia while
Chennai-based Indian

Bank has opened such ac-
counts of three Sri
Lankan banks, including
Colombo-based NDB Bank
and Seylan Bank. In all 18
such special rupee ac-
counts have been opened
by 11 banks, including 2 of
Russia and one of Sri
Lanka, following approval
from the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI). The RBI is-

sued detailed guidelines
on cross-border trade
transactions in the domes-
tic currency in July. In a
recent review meeting
with stakeholders, sources
said, the finance ministry
asked stakeholders to ex-
plore more countries and
establish this mechanism
as part of its plans to ex-
pand bilateral trades

through SVRAs and inter-
nationalise indigenous
payment modes. Following
the Russia-Ukraine war
and the sanctions imposed
by the West, India has
been trying to promote
rupee trade. Since July,
Sberbank and VTB Bank
— the largest and second-
largest banks of Russia,
respectively — are the first
foreign lenders to receive
approval after the RBI an-
nounced the guidelines.

The RBI, as per the
guidelines, decided to put
in place an additional
arrangement for invoic-
ing, payment, and settle-
ment of exports/imports
in the rupee. Another
Russian bank
Gazprombank, which does
not have its branch in
India, has also opened this
account with Kolkata-
based UCO Bank.

Govt asks trade bodies, banks to explore
more countries for trade in rupee

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

The government will as-
sess the appetite of large
foreign funds in Hindustan
Zinc before taking a deci-
sion on the timing of dilu-
tion of its minority equity
stake in the Anil Agarwal-
owned metal company, an
official has said. The gov-
ernment currently holds a
29.54 per cent stake in HZL,
while a 5.54 per cent stake
is with public sharehold-
ers. Mining mogul Anil
Agarwal’s Vedanta Ltd is
the promoter with a 64.92
per cent stake in HZL.

The Cabinet Committee
on Economic Affairs
(CCEA) approved the sale
of 124.79 crore shares or
29.54 per cent stake the
government holds in the
zinc producer. At the cur-
rent price of Rs 316 a
share, a 29.54 per cent

stake would fetch about Rs
39,000 crore to the govern-
ment. The official said
since public float is only
about 5 per cent, it would
not be feasible for big in-
vestors, who put in lump
sum funds in the company,
as share availability in the
market is limited.
“Merchant bankers will
first assess the interest of
large fund houses in HZL.
Once we get a fair idea of
the demand, we will take a
call on the timing and the
quantum of stake that can
be offloaded,” the official
said. Markets being at an
all-time high won’t be an
impediment in HZL stake
sale as the share sale
would mainly depend on
the outstanding stock
available in the market. “If
today foreign investors or
sovereign funds want to
put a lump sum amount,

say Rs 100 crore, into the
stock he won’t be able to do
so as there is not enough
public float. In that case,
they will wait for the gov-
ernment’s offer for sale.
The merchant bankers are
assessing the appetite,” the
official said. As per the lat-
est stock exchange data, in
terms of the number of
shares, foreign institution-
al investors like banks
have a negligible holding
in HZL. However, Foreign
Portfolio Investors
(Category I) have around
0.81 per cent holding in the
company. The government
had in 2002 sold its 26 per
cent shareholding along
with management control
to Sterlite, which is a part
of Agarwal’s Vedanta
group, for Rs 40.5 per share
— thereby giving Vedanta
group management con-
trol in HZL.

Govt to assess appetite of foreign
funds in HZL before stake dilution

Mumbai, Dec 11: 

Ajooni Biotech Ltd , one
of the leading companies
in the animal healthcare
solutions and animal feed
supplements is schedule to
open its Rs. 29.01 crore
rights issue on December
7, 2022. The funds raised
through the issue will be
utilised to meet the work-
ing capital requirements
to fund company’s expan-
sion plans, entering new
geographies and for gener-
al corporate purposes.
Right issue of the compa-
ny are offered at a price of
Rs. 6 per share - 30% dis-
count to closing share
price on December 6, 2022.
Rights Issue closes on
December 15, 2022.

The Company will issue
4,83,60,313 fully paid-up
Equity Shares of face
value of Rs. 2 each for cash
at a price of Rs. 6 per
Equity Share (including a

premium of Rs. 4 per
Equity Share) aggregating
to Rs. 29.01 crore. The
Rights entitlement ratio
for the proposed issue is
fixed at 29:30 (29 equity
shares of face value of Rs.
2 each for every 30 equity
shares of Rs. 2 each held

by the equity shareholders
on the record date –
November 25). Last date
for On-market
Renunciation of Rights
Entitlements is December
9, 2022.

Commenting on the de-
velopment, Jasjot Singh,

Chairman and Managing
Director, Ajooni Biotech
Ltd said, “Company has
taken important strategic
initiatives in the recent
past with a focus to expand
production capacities,
launching new products,
adding more channel part-
ners and working with
more farmers.

Our long-term focus
continues to be investing
in growth through new
product launch, expand-
ing footprints. We have a
dedicated focus is to lever-
age capabilities, to develop
cost effective solutions to
improve animal productiv-
ity and accomplish its vi-
sion of ‘To be a world class
Animal Health Care
Company’.

Proceeds of the issue
will further strengthen
company’s balance sheet
and help fund its expan-
sion plans and strategic
growth initiatives.”

Ajooni Biotech’s rights issue opens 

Jasjot Singh, CMD

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Aviation regulator
DGCA has issued 1,081
commercial pilot licenses
in 2022, which is the high-
est for any year in the last
one decade, according to
official data. The record is-
suance of Commercial
Pilot Licenses (CPLs) also
comes at a time when the
country’s civil aviation
sector is recovering at a
fast pace after being hit by

the coronavirus pandemic
and the domestic air traf-
fic is inching towards the
pre-pandemic level.

A senior official at the
Directorate General of
Civil Aviation (DGCA) told
PTI on Sunday that 1,081
CPLs have been issued in
2022 till December 6 and
the number is likely to
cross 1,100 by the year-end.

This is also the highest
for any year since 2011, as
per the data. In 2014, the

number of CPLs issued
stood at 896 while the
count was at 862 in 2021.

In 2015, the CPLs issued
declined to 394 and rose to
537 in 2016. Further, it in-
creased to 552 in 2017 and
640 in 2018. The data
showed that in 2019, the
number of CPLs touched
744 before declining to 578
in 2020. The count of CPLs
issued stood at 823, 654 and
591 in 2011, 2012 and 2013,
respectively. An individual

is eligible to apply for CPL
after completing at least
200 hours of flying and ful-
filling other conditions.

Besides, the individual
has to clear theory papers
and once successful, the
CPL is given for a period of
five years subject to com-
plying with various re-
quirements. An increase
in the number of Flying
Training Organisations
(FTOs) and most of them
working on two shifts are
helping pilot aspirants to
clock more flying hours.
Also, the license applica-
tion process is online
through the regulator’s
eGCA platform, the offi-
cial said. DGCA issues
three types of licenses —
CPL, Air Transport Pilot
License (ATPL) and
Private Pilot License
(PPL).

DGCA issues record 1,081 
commercial pilot licenses so far this year

Mumbai, Dec 11:  

Croma, India’s first and
most trusted omnichannel
electronics retailer from
the Tata Group, has host of
massive deals for its win-
ter season sale with lucra-
tive offers across winter
electronics and travel es-
sentials. The sale went live
from December 8 in all the
stores and on croma.com
with irresistible offers on
a wide range of electron-
ics, home appliances,
Bluetooth speakers, ACs,
power banks, air purifiers
and much more.

With December bring-
ing in the chills for a cozy
staycation and for a
thrilling getaway, Croma is
all decked up to offer the
best of travel essentials to
its valued customers with
hot-pick offers across cate-
gories.

For the travel buffs plan-
ning a trip or many, pur-
chasing a camera to cap-
ture all the beautiful mo-
ments, comes with more
delight as Croma is offer-
ing up to 10% off on Lexar
memory cards on pur-
chase of a DSLR or ML
camera. With up to 70% off
on MRP on backpacks, up
to 80% OFF on earphones,
and up to 5% off on travel
accessories, including
neck pillows, eye masks,
travel bags, Croma is com-
mitted to be the ultimate
care-taker of all things
travel this season. No wor-
ries for batteries to die
down as power banks and
travel adapters are start-
ing only at INR 499. More
delights await for cus-
tomers with ICICI Bank
credit and debit cards with
10% additional instant dis-
count.

Croma has a tempting
lineup of offers for the
ones who would prefer to
tuck away at their homes
and enjoy good company.
Their Chill Days and Hot
Offers campaign brings in
irresistible discounts and
offers across various cate-
gories.

With up to 45% discount
on a wide range of all-
weather hot and cold ACs,
room heaters starting at
only INR 699, and instant
geysers available from
only INR 799, there cannot
be more reasons for a
blissful winter stay. With
Philips Air Fryer starting
at INR 7599, Kettles start-
ing at INR 949, and
Croma’s very own
Convection Microwave
Starting at just INR 8490, a
perfect winter meal is now
easier and more delightful
to make.

Croma makes the winter season
special with lucrative deals 

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Debt-ridden Vodafone
Idea and its vendor ATC
Telecom Infrastructure
have agreed to extend the
last date for subscription
of Rs 1,600 crore optional-
ly convertible debentures
to February 28, the tele-
com operator said in a reg-
ulatory filing. Vodafone
Idea’s proposal to issue Rs
1,600 crore debentures to
mobile tower vendor ATC
Telecom Infrastructure
has lapsed in the absence
of any response from the
government on the conver-
sion of interest dues into
equity. “...the Company
and ATC have mutually
extended the last date for
subscription of the OCDs
to 28th February, 2023 or
such later date as may be
mutually agreed, subject
to fulfillment of certain

conditions precedent,”
Vodafone Idea (VIL) said
in a filing. The conditions
for approval include nod of
VIL shareholders and con-
version of interest liabili-
ty on the company arising
from the deferment of
Adjusted Gross Revenue
(AGR) and Spectrum Dues
into equity shares by the
government. Last month,
shareholders of debt-rid-
den Vodafone Idea ap-
proved issuing optionally
convertible debentures
(OCDs) worth Rs 1,600
crore to ATC Telecom
Infrastructure on a prefer-
ential basis to settle dues
of the infrastructure ven-
dor by converting the due
amount into equity, if the
amount remained unpaid
in 18 months. It was also
subject to approval of the
government. VIL was of
the view that by the time

of issuing OCDs, the gov-
ernment would have con-
verted the interest from
deferment of adjusted
gross revenue and spec-
trum dues owed by the
company into equity.

However, the govern-
ment has not converted
the interest liability of
VIL into equity of the
company. The government
has given telecom opera-
tors an option of paying
the interest in deferred
spectrum installments
and AGR dues by way of
conversion into equity.

VIL has opted for con-
verting about Rs 16,000
crore of interest liability
payable to the government
into equity, which will
amount to around a 33 per
cent stake in the company
while promoters’ holding
will come down to 50 per
cent from 74.99 per cent.

Vodafone Idea, ATC agree to extend 
Rs 1,600 cr debentures date till Feb 28

RR apper Srushti Tawde, who
has been setting the main-

stream Indian rap scene on fire
with her volatile verses, has lent
her artistic expertise to the new
song titled ‘Nishaana’ from the
Taapsee Pannu-starrer streaming
movie ‘Blurr’. The rapper has
shared that the song gave her a
lot of creative liberty. Elaborating
on the same, Srushti said, “I am
ending the year on a terrific note
as what would be better than an
opportunity to work with
Taapsee Pannu. I am over-
whelmed with the response
‘Nishaana’ is receiving from the
audience.” She further men-
tioned, “I am glad that my pas-
sion for my art has been recog-
nized. The entire team of Blurr
was very supportive; they gave
me complete creative liberty to

write and compose this
song my way and hence,

it reflects me and my
style so well.” The visual-

ly distinctive and uncon-
ventional rap song beauti-
fully captures the pool of
emotions. From determina-
tion to courage and fear to
the fighting spirit, it visual-
ly narrates the protago-
nist’s (Taapsee Pannu) jour-
ney in the film. The song
has been written and

directed by Akash Bhatia, who
earlier directed Taapsee’s ‘Looop
Lapeta’ this year. Commenting
on the song, Taapsee said,
“Nishaana’ truly encapsulates
the essence of ‘Blurr’ via its
lyrics, look and feel. I am thank-
ful to Akash for portraying the
protagonist’s state of mind so
well through this beautiful piece
of art.” Showering praise on
Srushti, the actress further
shared, “Also, who better than
Srushti to collaborate with for
‘Nishaana’ - she reminds me of
my journey in the industry as she
too is an outsider but with a
thirst to disrupt the game and
make it big. I am glad that so
many creative and intelligent
minds came together to make
this happen and I hope the view-
ers enjoy our labour of work”.
Produced by Zee Studios,
Outsiders Films and Echelon
Productions, the film is a psycho-
logical thriller and also stars
Gulshan Devaiah and Abhilash
Thapliyal.

DDiirreecctteedd  bbyy  AAjjaayy  BBaahhll,,  ‘‘BBlluurrrr’’  ffooll--
lloowwss  tthhee  ssttoorryy  ooff  ttwwiinn  ssiisstteerrss,,
GGaayyaattrrii--  GGaauuttaammii  aanndd  tthheeiirr
eennccoouunntteerrss  wwiitthh  tthhee  uunnkknnoowwnn
wwoorrlldd  dduuee  ttoo  lloossss  ooff  ssiigghhtt..  TThhee
ffiillmm  iiss  aavvaaiillaabbllee  ttoo  ssttrreeaamm  oonn
ZZEEEE55..

ACROSS

1. Atlas entries

5. Whip

9. Ranch animal

14. “____ Enchanted” (movie)

15. “King ____”

16. Throw

17. Complain

18. Available to anyone

20. Frequently

22. Got it! (2 wds.)

23. Famous loch

24. What attics are used for

26. City vehicles

28. Honest

30. Barking sound

33. Investigation

37. Bert’s buddy

39. Smooth

40. Dog’s tether

43. Penny ____

44. Roadside eatery

46. Flea market (2 wds.)

48. ____ Glory

49. Make lively

52. Now and ____

53. Adolescent

58. Move slowly

61. Emanate

63. Take it easy

64. Engaged in festivities

67. Intelligent

68. Remove

69. Small rip

70. Always

71. Lassoed

72. TV award

73. Pause

DOWN

1. Office notes

2. Airborne

3. Socrates’ student

4. More sensible

5. Winter ailment

6. Indulgence

7. Rower’s needs

8. Athens’ country

9. That female

10. Coastal birds

11. Roof part

12. Nights before holidays

13. Nail polish shades

19. Singe

21. Astronauts’ gp.

25. Lass

27. Hive insect

29. Gorge

30. Diarist ____ Frank

31. Ceremony
32. Tootsies
33. Decorate again
34. Bad
35. Post
36. Vane letters
38. Lamb’s father
41. Elite police squad (2 wds.)
42. Dislike intensely
45. College cheer
47. Look closely
50. At no time, poetically
51. Prisoner
52. The ones here
54. Not as old
55. Animated
56. Vapors
57. Put forth
58. Bakery employee
59. Infamous fiddler
60. Thunder sound
62. Ledger entry
65. Flower plot
66. Thirsty
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PP roducer Aditya Chopra and
director Siddharth Anand are

putting in all the effort to make
Pathaan India’s biggest ever action
spectacle for audiences! The visually
spectacular Yash Raj Films’ action
extravaganza, Pathaan, is part of
Aditya Chopra’s ambitious spy uni-
verse and has the biggest superstars
of the country Shah Rukh Khan,
Deepika Padukone and John Abraham
in it. The adrenaline pumping, visual-
ly extravagant film presents Shah
Rukh Khan as a gun-toting spy with a
license to kill. As revealed by
Siddharth earlier, the makers of
Pathaan are trying to keep the plot of
this action entertainer a secret and
have devised a strategy to release the
songs of the film before the trailer
drops. It has now come to light that
the first song of Pathaan will drop on
Monday, 12th December and it’s
called Besharam Rang! The song is
supposedly set to present Deepika
Padukone in her hottest best and
showcase breath-taking chemistry
between her and SRK! Siddharth
reveals, “Yes, it is true that the first
song of our film is releasing on
Monday. It’s called Besharam Rang
and it will present two of the biggest
superstars of our generation Shah
Rukh Khan and Deepika Padukone in
their hottest avatar yet.” He adds,
“For us, this one is the party anthem
of the season that people have been
waiting for and I’m confident that it
will stay a party anthem for many,
many years to come. So, I want to tell
the fans and audience to patiently
wait for the song when it releases on
Monday morning! The wait for this
one will be worth every second from
now!” SRK and Deepika are one of the
biggest on-screen pairings in the his-
tory of Indian cinema given their epic
blockbusters Om Shanti Om, Chennai
Express and Happy New Year. The
two sizzled in Spain as leaked photos
from the sets of Besharam Rang took
the internet by storm! The glam-
ourous duo shot this hugely mounted
song in Mallorca as SRK was papped
flaunting an eight-pack and DP her
perfect bikini bod. They then headed
to Cadiz and Jerez in Spain where
they wrapped the schedule on March
27th.
PPaatthhaaaann  iiss  sseett  ttoo  rreelleeaassee oonn  JJaann  2255,,
22002233 iinn  HHiinnddii,,  TTaammiill  aanndd  TTeelluugguu..

Pathaan’s
first song is

called
‘Besharam
Rang’ and it

drops today!

A
ctress and former
Miss World

Manushi Chhillar has
often been roped in to
raise awareness on im-
portant social initiatives
for the welfare of
women. She has now
been brought in by the
United Nation
D e v e l o p m e n t
Programme (UNDP) for
their global campaign
on safeguarding
women’s rights.

Manushi said: “It is an
honour and a privilege
to be associated with
UNDP on an issue that is
so rampant in our socie-

ty. I always look to vo-
calise on women’s rights
in India and gender
based violence is an un-
fortunate reality which
needs to be eliminated
from the grass root
level.

“Violence against
women has been an ac-
cepted norm in the soci-
ety and women, since
childhood, are socially
conditioned to be okay
with it.”

“Through this initia-
tive, we are trying to
make everyone aware
about the consequences
of violence and are en-

couraging them to raise
their voice against it.
While it is going to take
a lot of time and effort
to change the mindsets
of the people, what mat-
ters is the first step in
the right direction,” she
added.

Meanwhile, on the
work front, Manushi,
who made her sparkling
Bollywood debut with
“Samrat Prithviraj” ear-
lier this year opposite
superstar Akshay
Kumar, has recently
wrapped up the shooting
of “Tehran” with action-
star John Abraham.

SS ony Entertainment
Television’s latest offering

Kathaa Ankahee, the Hindi
remake of the superhit Turkish
series, ‘1001 Nights’ (Binbir Gece)
presents a repentance love story
centered around an unforgettable
wound that creates a rift between
Katha (Aditi Dev Sharma) and
Viaan (Adnan Khan). 

In the on-going episodes,
Katha, an enterprising woman is
seen juggling multiple jobs for her
son Aarav (Ajinkya Mishra) who is
suffering from blood cancer. Even
after working day in and day out
to save money for Aarav’s sur-
gery, Katha deals with everything
in a positive manner. Just when
she thinks everything is going to
be fine, the doctor strikes her
with bad news i.e to get the sur-
gery done she needs to arrange
for 1 crore 48 lakhs in a week’s
time. As the story progresses,
viewers will get to see Katha
doing everything in her power to

ensure her child’s wellbeing.
Along with this, Katha will also
have to ensure that she doesn’t’
let her architecture project with
Viaan go out of her hands, as that
too will help her get the desired
amount. In the journey, Katha will
come across a lot of obstacles at
her workplace and from her in-
laws as well; but how will a help-
less Katha fight against time and
arrange for 1 Crore? To what
extent will Katha go to save her
son?

Getting into the skin of the
character, Aditi Dev Sharma who
is a mother to a 3-year-old son
reveals how she reflected on her
own maternal instinct to portray
the role of Katha. She shares,
“When I was narrated the story, I
felt Katha’s pain deep down in my
heart. Being a mother myself, I
could relate with Katha’s frantic
need for money to save her child.
For a mother, her child is the most
precious and they can do any-

thing for them. Such is the case
with Katha who can go above and
beyond to ensure her child’s well-
being. I try to bring alive the sim-
ilar bond with my reel son Aarav
to show a mother’s endless love
and care. I also understand what

it takes to raise a child. It is not
easy being a single mother who
works and takes care of her child,
especially when they needs extra
care. I salute all these mothers
who are superwomen just like
Katha, who is tender and soft for
her child yet strong while facing
life with a smile. She is broken but
will not give up and will fight it
out till the very end for her son. 

The upcoming track will see a
mother’s plight to keep her son
alive as Katha knocks every door
possible to arrange for funds; but
to what extent will she go will
make for an interesting watch. It
is a challenging part, but I am
glad to be playing it and I know
that Katha’s character as a moth-
er will instantly find a connect
with all.”

TTuunnee  iinn  ttoo  KKaatthhaaaa  AAnnkkaahheeee,,
oonnllyy  oonn  SSoonnyy  EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt
TTeelleevviissiioonn  aaiirriinngg  eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  ttoo
FFrriiddaayy  aatt  88::3300  PPMM!!

Aditi reveals her own maternal instincts
to portray Katha in ‘Kathaa Ankahee’

BB ollywood actor Riteish
Deshmukh, who is mak-

ing his directorial debut with
Marathi film ‘Ved’, shared why
he chose music composer duo
Ajay and Atul Gogavale, popu-
larly known as Ajay-Atul for his
movie.

He revealed: “My relation-
ship with Ajay-Atul started
when I did my first film, ‘Lai
Bhaari’ (2014). And now that I
am directing for the first time,
Ajay-Atul was the choice for me
and it feels really good when a
film is understood and the
music that comes out of it
makes you feel like, ‘this is it’
and this is exactly what I want-
ed.” Riteish started his acting
career with the movie ‘Tujhe
Meri Kasam’ in 2003 and later
he worked in a number of films
including ‘Masti’, ‘Kyaa Kool
Hai Hum’, ‘Bluffmaster!’,
‘Malamaal Weekly’, ‘Grand
Masti’, and received a lot of
positive feedback for playing a
serial killer in the romantic
thriller ‘Ek Villain’.

The actor recently appeared
on the singing reality show,
‘Indian Idol 13’ with his wife
and actress Genelia D’Souza.
While they both talked about

their film, the celebrity couple
also enjoyed performances by
contestants as part of the ‘Love
Special ‘ episode. Contestants
Shivam Singh and Kavya
Limaye also sang the title track
of their upcoming film and
both Riteish and Genelia came
on the stage and shook their
legs to the tune of the song.

Riteish then continued:
“Both Genelia and I launched
‘Desh Music’ as we want to
give a platform to regional
music, generate an ecosystem
for Marathi music where inde-
pendent singers and new or
upcoming artists get the right
platform to showcase their tal-
ent. 

Eventually, we aspire that
respected singers and music
directors like Vishal (Dadlani)
ji, Himesh (Reshammiya) ji,
and more will identify singers
from the platform and give
them the right direction and
wings in order to touch the sky
with their talent.” Vishal
Dadlani, Neha Kakkar, and
Himesh Reshammiya are seen
as judges on ‘Indian Idol 13’.

TThhee  ssiinnggiinngg  rreeaalliittyy  sshhooww  aaiirrss
oonn  SSoonnyy  EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt
TTeelleevviissiioonn..

Riteish Deshmukh talks 
about the music of his Marathi

debut directorial ‘Ved’

Manushi Chhillar to
bat for women rights

A
ctress Fatima Sana

Shaikh, who most recently

featured in the music video “Taj”

composed by Ritviz of “Hum Toh

Udd Gaye” fame, has shared that

she said yes to the project in an in-

stant. To quote her, she “didn’t

even think twice before saying

yes”. The video also features

Tahir Raj Bhasin, who was last

seen in the Taapsee Pannu-starrer

“Looop Lapeta”. About the song,

Fatima said: “I have always been

a huge fan of Ritviz’s music and

when I got an opportunity to col-

laborate with him on this music

video, I didn’t even think twice be-

fore saying yes.” The actress can

be seen in a nerdy, geeky look in

the romantic song. She revealed

that the song is quite special to

her, “The moment I heard the sto-

ryline of the song from the direc-

tor, I found it extremely beautiful

and I instantly connected with it.

The song revolves around a girl

who has grown up in a toxic

household, with parents who hurt

more than love and how against

all odds she dares to dream.” She

further mentioned, “How a little

nudge of hope helps her break

free. It’s been such a wonderful ex-

perience working on this song..

it’ ll always remain special for

me.” On the movie front, Fatima

will next be seen in “Dhak Dhak”

which has been directed and co-

written by Tarun Dudeja, and co-

produced by Taapsee Pannu,

Pranjal Khandhdiya, and Ayush

Maheshwari. She also has “Sam

Bahadur” in which she will bbe

seen as Indira Gandhi. The movie,

based on the life of India’s war

hero Sam Manekshaw, also stars

Vicky Kaushal in the eponymous

role and Fatima’s “Dangal” co-ac-

tress Sanya Malhotra.

Fatima Sana
Shaikh couldn’t

say no to 
Ritviz’s ‘Taj’

Srushti Tawde

says ‘Nishaana’

from ‘Blurr’ gave

her lot of 

creative liberty
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Meet the tactical coach behind
Morocco’s remarkable rise

Doha: Morocco coach Walid Regragui pulled off a
classic smash-and-grab to claim his third major
European scalp of the World Cup with a tactical mas-
terclass that sent the Atlas Lions into their first-ever
semi-final with a gritty 1-0 win over Portugal on
Saturday. Morocco’s progress at the World Cup has
been built on fearless, no-nonsense defending and
they came into the match with the best defensive
record, having conceded only once - an own goal
against Canada in a group stage game that they still
won 2-1. Up against a Portugal side that were the tour-
nament’s joint top-scorers with 12 goals, it was always
going to take something special for Morocco to
progress, and that is precisely what they delivered.
Regragui lost first choice centre back Nayef Aguerd
before the match but replacement Jawad El Yamiq
was immense alongside skipper Romain Saiss, snap-
ping into tackles and making last-ditch blocks as
Portugal attacked in waves only to be stymied at
every turn. Saiss put his body on the line to keep his
team in the match and was carried off on a stretcher
in the 57th minute, while Morocco were also heavily
indebted to midfield enforcer Sofyan Amrabat for
protecting their advantage. At the other end of the
pitch, winger Hakim Ziyech and full-back Yahya
Attiat-Allah provided the creative outlets, tearing up
the flanks to relieve the near-constant Portuguese
pressure.

World Cup exit
leaves Southgate 

considering
England position

Doha: After a third shot at
a major tournament ended
in disappointment, Gareth
Southgate wants time to
consider his future as
England coach. Southgate
is under contract until
December 2024, but after

the 2-1 loss to France in the World Cup quarterfinals
on Saturday, he could not guarantee he would stick
around until then.”Whenever I’ve finished these tour-
naments I’ve needed time to make the correct decision
because emotionally you go through so many differ-
ent feelings and the energy that it takes through these
tournaments is enormous,” Southgate said after the
match at Al Bayt Stadium. “I want to make the right
decision, whatever that is for the team, for England,
the FA. I think it is right to take time to do that.”
Southgate’s bosses at the English Football Association
are certainly delighted with the progress the national
team has made since he was hired in 2016.

Portugal prepares
for post-Ronaldo

era after 
World Cup exit

Doha: The fortunes of
Portugal’s national team
have been inextricably
linked with Cristiano
Ronaldo for nearly two
decades. Is a new era upon us? Ronaldo was in tears
as he made his way to the locker room following
Portugal’s 1-0 loss to Morocco in the World Cup quar-
terfinals on Saturday. It remains to be seen if that was
the last time the world saw Ronaldo on soccer’s inter-
national stage. If it is, it marks a huge moment for the
Portugal team, given Ronaldo is its captain, record
scorer and greatest ever player. There’s a chance the
team might also have a different coach for the first
time since 2014 when qualification for the 2024
European Championship begins in March.

World Cup mania: 9,000 
football-crazy Kolkatans visit Qatar

Kolkata: The euphoria surrounding this year’s FIFA
World Cup has been “unprecedented” in football-mad
Kolkata, with nearly 9,000 fans having already trav-
elled to Qatar to witness the showpiece event and
many more slated to arrive in the next few days, offi-
cials said. People are still making queries regarding
ticket and accommodation availability and travel
packages for Qatar, days ahead of the semi-finals and
the final next week, they said. “Around 10,000-12,000
football fans have travelled to Qatar from eastern
India so far, including close to 9,000 people from
Kolkata. People are still very keen to make it to the
semis and the final, and we expect at least another
1,500 Kolkatans to visit the Arab country,” Anil
Punjabi, eastern region head of Travel Agents’
Federation of India (TAFI), told PTI.

WORLD CUP ROUND UP

Doha, Dec 11 (AP):

Olivier Giroud sent
France into a World Cup
semi-final meeting with
Morocco as his late header
after Aurelien
Tchouameni’s opener
clinched a 2-1 win against
England as Harry Kane
blazed a penalty over the
bar six minutes from time
on Saturday.

Four years ago Giroud
did not manage a shot on
target in the entire tourna-
ment as France won the
title but in Qatar, he now
has four goals and has be-
come his country’s record
goalscorer along the way.

France are now one win
away from becoming the
first back-to-back finalists
since Brazil in 2002 and
two from becoming the
third team to retain the
trophy after Brazil in 1962
and Italy in 1938.

“It’s extraordinary, we
worked a lot in defence
and in the end we man-
aged to threaten,” 36-year-
old Giroud said. “We knew

the potential of this young
England team. They have
everything but we played a
solid game, we tried to
hurt them on the break.
We went for it with all our
mental strength.” France
really did have to work
hard for their win as the
first major tournament

knockout match between
the two old sporting rivals
maintained the excite-
ment of this extraordi-
nary quarter-final week-
end.

England played with
purpose for long periods
and after Kane brought
them level from the spot

early in the second half,
they looked the more like-
ly winners.

“It feels like a missed
chance because I felt the
performances were really
good and the focus and the
hunger was good every
single day,” said England
midfielder Jordan
Henderson.

“You’ve got to give credit
to France, they’re a good
team, but I think I felt it
was there for us to win
tonight.”

France went ahead after
17 minutes when Antoine
Griezmann rolled the ball
invitingly into the path of
Tchouameni, whose 25-
yard low shot flew just in-
side the post and beyond
goalkeeper Jordan
Pickford.

Gareth Southgate’s
England side eventually
got going, pushing and
probing, and France keep-
er Hugo Lloris was quick
off his line to save at the
feet of Kane, then parried
another drive from
England’s captain.

Giroud puts France within 
striking distance of WC trophy

France’s Olivier Giroud scores his side’s second goal
during the World Cup quarterfinal soccer match
between England and France, at the Al Bayt Stadium in
Al Khor, Qatar.

Doha, Dec 11 (AP):

Morocco became the
first African country to
reach the World Cup
semifinals by beating
Portugal 1-0 on Saturday,
likely ending Cristiano
Ronaldo’s chances of ever
winning soccer’s biggest
prize.

Youssef En-Nesyri
scored the winning goal
in the 42nd minute to con-
tinue Morocco’s improba-
ble run that has generat-
ed an outpouring of pride
in the Arab world during
the first World Cup to be
staged in the Middle East.

The 37-year-old
Ronaldo, one of soccer’s
greatest players, didn’t
start for the second
straight game but came
on as a substitute in the
51st minute and missed a
chance to equalise in
stoppage time.

The five-time world
player of the year is set to
finish his career without
capturing the World Cup
or ever getting to the
final. He headed right off
the field after the final
whistle and was crying as
he walked down the tun-
nel. Morocco will play ei-

ther France or England in
the semifinals. It is a sem-
inal moment in World
Cup history, with an
African nation finally ad-
vancing to the levels typi-
cally only reached by
European or South
American teams.

Cameroon (1990),
Senegal (2002) and Ghana
(2010) all reached the
quarterfinals but got no
further. And off the field,
this Morocco squad
coached by French-born
Walid Regragui and con-
taining 14 players born

abroad is uniting the
Arab world, inspiring dis-
plays in Arab identity
from fans in different
countries.

There’s no reason why
Morocco cannot go all the
way to the title, either,
after topping a group that
included second-ranked
Belgium and fellow semi-
finalist Croatia and now
taking down two of
Europe’s heavyweights in
Spain after a penalty
shootout in the round of
16 and Portugal in the
quarterfinals.

Morocco reaches 
semifinals, tops Portugal

Morocco’s Youssef En-Nesyri, right, celebrates after
scoring his side’s first goal during the World Cup
quarterfinal soccer match between Morocco and
Portugal, at Al Thumama Stadium in Doha, Qatar.

Adelaide, Dec 11 (AP):

Australia completed a
series sweep with a lop-
sided 419-run victory
Sunday in the day-night
test at the Adelaide Oval,
with pace bowlers
Mitchell Starc, Scott
Boland and Michael Neser
snaring three wickets
apiece as the West Indies
were bundled out for 77
chasing an unlikely 497 to
win.

West Indies resumed
Day 4 at 38-4 with Devon
Thomas and Jason Holder
each on 8, still needing 459

for an unlikely win with
six wickets in hand and
six sessions remaining.

It was all over in the
opening session, with the
tourists losing six wickets
for 39 runs. Australia won
the first test in Perth by
164 runs and was even
more convincing in the
second test at the Adelaide
Oval, where it remains un-
beaten in day-night tests.

The Australians will
play South Africa in a
three-test series starting
next Saturday at the
Gabba in Brisbane. The ac-
tion was all one-sided on

Sunday. The West Indies
had only one scoring shot
before Starc got an edge
behind to end the 21-run
fifth-wicket partnership
by having Thomas (12)
caught behind on the last
ball of his fourth over.

The veteran left-arm
paceman completed anoth-
er maiden over next and
struck again with the first
ball of the following over
to bowl former skipper
Jason Holder (11) with a
delivery that swung late
and took out off stump as
the West Indies slumped to
49-6.

Australia sweeps West Indies
test series with 419-run win

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Cricket Australia has
never protected the inter-
est of the players and
David Warner’s outburst
on captaincy ban has ex-
posed the authorities’
“tendencies for back-side
protecting”, feels the leg-
endary Ian Chappell.

Warner on Wednesday
withdrew the bid to over-
turn his lifetime captaincy
ban, saying the review
panel wanted him to go
through “public lynching”
and he is not prepared to
let his family be the
“washing machine for
cricket’s dirty laundry”.

Chappell became the lat-
est to come out in support
of Warner after former
skipper Michael Clarke
too lashed out at CA for
their lopsided review of
his leadership ban and
making the lefthander a
scapegoat in the 2018 sand-
paper scandal. “I couldn’t
be happier that David
Warner told Cricket
Australia the equivalent of
“go and get stuffed” when
he went public about his

decision to withdraw his
request for a review of his
captaincy ban,” Chappell
wrote in a column for
ESPNCricinfo. “This indi-
cated Warner - who had
been advised by CA
against a public outburst
— didn’t trust the authori-
ties to be mindful of his in-
terests. It was a wise deci-
sion by Warner as CA is
renowned for only protect-
ing their own interests,
not those of players.”

“Young players should
be thankful Warner has
exposed CA’s tendencies
for back-side protecting.
They need to keep it in
mind for the future.

Warner exposed CA’s
tendencies for back-side

protecting: Chappell

Multan, Dec 11 (AP):

Pakistan lost the key
wicket of half centurion
Imam-ul-Haq late on the
third day to give England
renewed hope in the sec-
ond cricket test on
Sunday.

Pakistan finished the
day on 198-4 and needs a
further 157 to deny
England a second succes-
sive victory in the three-
match series.

England, which held a
79-run first innings lead,
had set up another impos-
ing target of 355 runs on a
deteriorating Multan
Cricket Stadium wicket
after it was bowled out for
275 in its second innings.

The tourists had al-
ready successfully defend-
ed 342 runs on a flat wick-
et in the first test to clinch
a 74-run win at
Rawalpindi in England’s
first test in Pakistan for 17
years.

The lefthanded pair of
Imam, who made 60, and
Saud Shakeel (54 not out)
had thwarted England
seam and spin for just
over 2-1/2 hours and
shared a 108-run stand be-

fore Imam played a lose
drive against Jack Leach
and was caught in the slip
late in the last session.

The lefthander put his
head down in despair be-
fore leaving the field as
Leach provided the much-
needed breakthrough.
Both lefthanded batters
showed grit and determi-
nation and used their feet
well against England’s
spinners until Imam’s
miscue.

England had earlier
missed an opportunity to
dismiss Imam soon after
he completed his half-cen-
tury. Television replays
showed a tiny spike on
Imam’s bat when he tried
to glance Mark Wood
down the legside delivery
and was well caught by
Ollie Pope. However, cap-
tain Ben Stokes didn’t go
for the referral.

James Anderson, OIlie
Robinson and Wood had
baffled Pakistan with a
superb display of seam
and swing bowling in the
middle session, claiming
three wickets for 17 runs
before Imam and Shakeel
dug in and took Pakistan
to 136-3 at tea.

Pakistan vs England 2nd 
test poised for exciting finish

Pakistan’s
Saud

Shakeel 
celebrates

after scoring
half century.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1111  ((PPTTII))::
Veteran opener Shikhar
Dhawan’s ODI future is likely to
be discussed by the new selec-
tion committee, which is
expected to be formed soon,
and a tough call will not be a
surprise after Ishan Kishan
emerged as a strong option
with his scintillating double
hundred. Dhawan has struggled
badly in eight out of his last
nine ODIs. Also, the Delhi left-
hander batted with a dated
approach which is proving to be
detrimental for the team during
the Powerplay overs. It is not
always about intent but also
the inability to force the pace
with a limited range of strokes
to choose from. Shubman Gill
or a Kishan are more innovative
in this day and age of T20s.
While no date has been given,

the BCCI will hold a review
meeting of the team’s perform-
ance and discuss the roadmap
with head coach Dravid and
NCA head VVS Laxman on the
way ahead. As it was reported
by PTI during the T20 World
Cup in Australia, a source con-
firmed that the process of
phasing out the senior players
will start from the next year. “A
call on Shikhar’s future will only
be taken after new selection
committee is appointed. But
head coach Rahul Dravid and
skipper Rohit Sharma’s views
can’t be ignored,” a senior BCCI
source privy to developments
told PTI on conditions of
anonymity. The primary prob-
lem with Dhawan has been a
sharp decline in his strike-rate
from 100 plus till 2019 World
Cup to a dismal 75 in 2022.

Are Shikar Dhawan’s
ODI days numbered?
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PM Narendra Modi beats a 'dhol' during inauguration of the Nagpur-Shirdi highway project, in Nagpur, Sunday. 

IN A DIFFERENT MOOD

Artists perform at a cultural programme at the Tagore Theatre during the 27th International Film Festival of
Kerala, in Thiruvananthapuram, Sunday.

CULTURAL PROGRAMME

‘Country’s unity above
win or loss in elections’

Bareilly (UP), Dec 11 (PTI):

Senior Congress leader
Salman Khurshid has said
winning or losing elec-
tions is not important but
what is important is the
unity of the country. On
his party's defeat in the
just concluded Gujarat as-
sembly elections, he said
the Congress' vote went to
the Aam Aadmi Party
(AAP) and termed it a mat-
ter of concern.

Khurshid, who arrived
here on Saturday to flag off
the regional 'Bharat Jodo
Yatra', attacked the Modi
government and said the
need for this yatra has
arisen because the coun-
try is getting divided and
the distance between peo-
ple is increasing. "It is
more important to unite

the country. It is not neces-
sary whether you win or
lose the election," he told
reporters. On the defeat in
Gujarat, Khurshid said,
"Our vote got transferred
to AAP, so losing is not a
matter of concern, what is
the matter of concern is to
find out how our vote went
to Kejriwal?"

Guwahati, Dec 11 (PTI): 

W i d e s p r e a d
protests in Assam
after the enactment
of CAA on this day
three years ago have
left behind a fester-

ing wound that has kept
the citizenship issue alive
in the northeastern state
sharing a long border with
Bangladesh.

The BJP government at
the Centre asserts that the
Citizenship (Amendment)
Act, 2019 will be imple-
mented but is yet to frame
the rules, leading to allega-
tions from various quar-
ters that the saffron party
is using it as a "political
card" to polarise the na-
tion. The Citizenship Act,
1955 was amended to pro-
vide citizenship to Hindu,
Sikh, Buddhist, Jain, Parsi
and Christian religious
minorities fleeing persecu-

tion from Pakistan,
Bangladesh and
Afghanistan and seeking
refuge in India till 2014.

The Opposition protest-
ed the Act as being based
on religious criteria and
wanted it to be amended.
The protests against the
Act in Assam were led by
the All Assam Students
Union (AASU) and the
Krishak Mukti Sangram
Samiti (KMSS) but the stir
was different from those
in other parts of the coun-
try as agitators asserted
that the state cannot be a
dumping ground for for-
eigners irrespective of
their religion.

The agitation in Assam
had turned violent, with
five people losing their
lives in police firing and
KMSS leader Akhil Gogoi
and four others being ar-
rested. The stir was called
off with the onset of the

COVID-19 pandemic. In
the aftermath of the agita-
tion, two new political par-
ties -- Assam Jatiya
Parishad (AJP) led by the
then AASU leader
Lurinjyoti Gogoi and
Raijor Dal headed by
Akhil Gogoi were born in
Assam.

"The BJP uses CAA as a
political tool, particularly
during elections, and it
has not framed the rules
as it wants to keep the 'for-
eigners' issue' alive in
Assam. What's worse is
that the party has brought
a communal angle
through the Act with its
narrative 'Hindu khatre
mein hain' (Hindus are in
danger)," AJP president
Lurinjyoti Gogoi told PTI.

The CAA has made the
Assam Accord and the
National Register of
Citizens (NRC) irrelevant,
he claimed. "The Centre

must give constitutional
safeguards to Assam like
those accorded to other
northeastern states
against further settlement
of 'foreigners'," Raijor Dal
working president Bhasco
de Saikia said.

"We are firm on our op-
position to the Act which
we consider to be a part of
the BJP's communal poli-
tics and if they frame the
rules, the 'foreigners'
should be taken to other
states," Saikia said.

The RSS and the BJP,
however, asserted that
both the CAA and NRC are
not against any Indian and
that the communal narra-
tive has been created "by
some" for political
mileage.

RSS chief Mohan
Bhagwat had pointed out
here last year that no
Muslim will face any per-
secution due to CAA.

Guwahati, Dec 11 (PTI): 

A group of young people
are using puppets in tea
gardens of Assam to
spread awareness on the
ills of early marriage and
gender-based violence and
exhorting the youth, espe-
cially girls, to complete
their formal education.

Members of
PuppetPeople, a
Guwahati-based group
which uses puppetry as an
alternative method of
story-telling while giving
important social mes-
sages, are also using song-
and-dance to make the tea
garden workers under-

stand the issues better.
"We have performed 11

shows in five tea gardens
in Udalguri district be-
tween December 5 and 10.
Our format consists of a
five-minute song-and-
dance using string pup-
pets, followed by a 15-
minute play called 'Amar
Asha' using body puppets,"
Drishana Kalita, founder
of PuppetPeople, told PTI.

The puppet shows are a
part of the annual United
Nations-supported 16 days
of activism against gen-
der-based violence, which
starts on November 25 and
concludes on December 10.

Kalita said the entire

show has been presented
in the local Sadri language
and the characters of the
play developed in a man-
ner so that the audience
can relate to them.

"The practice of quit-
ting education midway
and getting married at a
tender age is very preva-
lent among the girls in the
tea garden areas. Our own
research has found it.
Through the play's main
character teenage girl
Asha, who is from a tea
garden workers' family, we
try to project how wrong
choices could lead to prob-
lems for the entire life,"
she said.

Lucknow, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Emphasising the impor-
tance of advanced health-
care services in Uttar
Pradesh, Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath on
Sunday said all the pri-
mary health centres will
soon be equipped with fa-
cilities like tele-consultan-
cy and telemedicine.

Addressing an event on
the occasion of 'Universal
Health Coverage (UHC)
Day 2022' in Varanasi,
Chief Minister
Adityanath said, "Health
services must be linked
with technology. Over
4,600 primary health cen-
tres (PHCs) of the state
will be linked with all
medical colleges, district
hospitals of the state as
well as Sanjay Gandhi
Postgraduate Institute of

Medical Sciences (SGPGI)
and King George's Medical
University (KGMU),
Lucknow. For this, health
workers of the state will
also be specially trained."

He also said that soon
every health and wellness
centre in the state will be
connected with the facility
of teleconsultation.
Adityanath was address-
ing a conclave commemo-
rating the UHC Day in
Varanasi. The event was
organised by the Union
Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare.

"Also, we are installing
health ATMs at all PHCs
for telemedicine. Over
4,600 primary health cen-
tres of the state will be
connected with health
ATMs, which will provide
the facility of testing 60
types of diseases at a sin-

gle centre. For this, proper
training will also be pro-
vided to the paramedical
staff," Adityanath said.

In his address, the chief
minister said that Kashi is
the city of Lord Shiva and
is also the birthplace of
Lord Dhanvantari. "This
holy city is the workplace
of the world's most popu-
lar leader Prime Minister

Narendra Modi and this
workshop concerning
health in Kashi will give a
new message to the coun-
try," he said.

Quoting the theme of
the conclave 'To build the
world, we want a healthy
future for all', Adityanath
said, "India always worked
towards the welfare and
upliftment of all without
discriminating on the
basis of caste, creed or reli-
gion following (the mantra
of) 'Sarve Bhavantu
Sukhina, Sarve Santu
Niramaya'. India propagat-
ed yoga and as a result,
over 200 countries in the
world are leading a healthy
lifestyle. Our country is
being seen as a big hub of
health and wellness cen-
tres."

Showering praises on
Prime Minister Modi, the

chief minister said,
"During the world's biggest
pandemic, India's health
infrastructure was not as
strong as it was in many
developed countries of the
world. But, our prime min-
ister took timely decisions
to deal with the crisis...
and India's approach to-
wards Covid became a
model for the world."

"During the second
Covid wave, we realised
the usefulness and power
of community health offi-
cers (CHO). We formed
72,000 teams in UP at that
time. Each team included
10 to 15 people, including
ANMs, ASHA workers,
public representatives and
officers. As a result, India
gave the best model of
Covid management to the
world, which was widely
appreciated," he said.

‘Lessons to be learnt from Gujarat loss’
New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI): 

The Congress is best
placed to be the "pole"
around which a non-BJP
front can be built for the
2024 Lok Sabha elections,
senior party leader P
Chidambaram said on
Sunday and asserted that
the Aam Aadmi Party does
not have much appeal out-
side Delhi with the excep-
tion of Haryana and
Punjab.

Chidambaram also
stressed that there were
lessons to be learnt by the
Congress from the Gujarat
loss, saying there is no
such thing as a "silent"
campaign in a hard-fought
election. In an interview
with PTI, he also said the
Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)
played spoiler in Gujarat,
like it did earlier in Goa

and Uttarakhand.
He weighed in on the re-

cent elections in Gujarat,
Himachal Pradesh assem-
blies and the Municipal
Corporation of Delhi, say-
ing Prime Minister
Narendra Modi should re-
flect on the fact that the
BJP was in power in all
three but was defeated in
two. "That is a huge set-
back for the BJP. The win
in Gujarat, important as it
is, cannot hide the fact that
the BJP, the incumbent,
was defeated decisively in
Himachal Pradesh and
MCD," the former Union
minister said.

The Congress in
Himachal and the AAP in
MCD polls won by a deci-
sive margin of seats, he
pointed out. "The overall
margin of votes in
Himachal Pradesh may be

small, but it was not a state-
wide presidential kind of
election. It was a con-
stituency-wise election and
we have to look at the mar-
gin in each constituency,"
he said. "In many of the 40
constituencies won by the
Congress, the margins
were sizable. A state-wide
margin is an inappropriate
measure in a constituency-

wise election,"
Chidambaram said when
asked about the PM high-
lighting the less than one
per cent vote share differ-
ence between the Congress
and the BJP in Himachal.
Asked about the Congress'
debacle in Gujarat and the
low key campaign in the
state, Chidambaram said
he was not fully acquainted
with the strategy, if any, fol-
lowed in the state.

"My sense was the
Congress did not have
great expectations in
Gujarat. As a general rule,
I believe that in every elec-
tion the party must put its
best forward and throw
into the battle all the avail-
able resources - human,
material and digital," he
said. The Gujarat Pradesh
Congress Committee ought
to have mobilised the best

human resources available
in the Congress all over the
country and deployed them
in the campaign, he said.

"I also believe that there
is no such thing as a 'silent'
campaign in a hard-fought
election. There are lessons
to be learnt from the
Gujarat loss," he said. The
Congress had run a low
key campaign in the
Gujarat polls mostly rely-
ing on local issues and
leaders to reach out to the
voters. On whether the
AAP would pose a chal-
lenge to the Congress' lead-
ership of the Opposition
block after winning MCD
polls and bagging about 13
per cent of the vote share
in Gujarat, Chidambaram
said the AAP's win in the
MCD election was not sur-
prising as it is the ruling
party in Delhi.

Varanasi (UP), Dec 11 (PTI): 

External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar on
Sunday said that temples
are "keepers of our culture
and history" and the Modi
government is focused on
creating, rebuilding and
restoring India's rich tradi-
tions for the benefit of the
entire world. He was ad-
dressing the Kashi Tamil
Sangamam on the subject
'contribution of temples in
society and nation building'
being held here.

Global rebalancing is
being expressed in cul-
ture as much as in politics
and economics. A truly
democratic and pluralis-
tic world order must see a
full expression of India's
heritage, abroad as much
as at home, Jaishankar
said. Temples are keepers

of our culture and history.
They are centres of

knowledge and promoters
of arts and crafts, he said
"The cultural diplomacy
of the Modi Government
is focused on creating, re-
building and restoring
our rich traditions for the
benefit of the entire

world. This is Vasudhaiva
K u t u m b a - k a m , "
Jaishankar said. Earlier
in the day, the External
Affairs Minister visited
the family of eminent
poet and freedom fighter
Subramania Bharathi on
his birth anniversary.

The minister tweeted

photographs of his meet-
ing. "Privileged to visit
the family of Mahakavi
Subramania Bharathi in
Kashi on his birth an-
niversary today.
Humbled to receive bless-
ings and encouragement
from his grandnephew
Thiru K V Krishnan ji,"
Jaishankar said. In his
inaugural speech at the
Kashi Tamil Sangamam
on November 19 in his
Lok Sabha constituency,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had said,

"There is a great person-
ality from Tamil Nadu,
Subramania Bharathi, a
great poet and freedom
fighter, who lived for a long
time in Kashi and studied
here." He was connected to
Kashi in a way that it be-
came a part of him, the
prime minister said.
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‘Govt focused on restoring
India’s rich traditions’

External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar meets K V Krishnan,
grandnephew of Mahakavi Subramania Bharathi, in Varanasi.

P Chidambaram 

‘Over 4,600 PHCs will soon have tele-consultancy facility’

Yogi Adityanath 

Youngsters use puppets 
to spread awareness 

On gender issues in Assam tea gardens

‘Festering wounds of CAA protests
keep citizenship issue alive’
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Blackbuck haven 
in Ganjam, number

almost doubled 
in six years

BBeerrhhaammppuurr  ((OOddiisshhaa)),,  DDeecc  1111
((PPTTII)):: The blackbuck, the most
elegant species of the ante-
lope family, is on the list of en-
dangered animals but in
Odisha's Ganjam district its
number has almost doubled in
the last six years.

There has not been a single
case of blackbuck poaching
for the past few years thanks
to the protection given to
them by locals at Balipadara-
Bhetnani area near Aska, said
Dilip Kumar Rout, the division-
al forest officer of Ghumsar
South in Ganjam district.

Like the Bishnoi tribe com-
munity in Rajasthan, the peo-
ple of Ganjam district has
been protecting the black-
bucks as they consider that
seeing one is harbinger of
prosperity for them, former
wildlife warden of Odisha S S
Srivastav said.

Salman Khurshid



Fake
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Central
Board of Secondary
Education (CBSE) on
Sunday said purported
date sheets for class 10
and 12 exams doing the
rounds on social media
are fake. The board is yet
to announce the exam
date sheets, and officials
said it will be done soon.
“The multiple versions of
datesheets doing the
round are fake. The exam
schedule will soon be
announced and the 
students and parents
should wait for official
information,” a senior
board official said.

Inaugurate
MMuummbbaaii:: Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Sunday
inaugurated the All India
Institute of Ayurveda at
Dhargal in Goa. Modi
arrived in the coastal
state on Sunday after-
noon to address the vale-
dictory session of the 9th
world Ayurveda Congress
and Arogya Expo. 

Elevated 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Chief Justice
of Bombay High Court
Justice Dipankar Datta
was on Sunday elevated
as a judge of the Supreme
Court. Once he takes
oath, the number of
judges in the top court
will go up to 28. 

Remembered
CChheennnnaaii:: Tamil Nadu
Chief Minister M K Stalin
on Sunday inaugurated
the renovated house in
Varanasi, where late free-
dom fighter and national
poet Subramania Bharathi
lived, virtually from here.
The national poet was
remembered in Tamil
Nadu on the occasion of
his birth anniversary,
with state Governor 

RN Ravi paying tributes 
to Bharathi.

Protest
GGuuwwaahhaattii:: North East
Students’ Union (NESO)
on Sunday marked the
third anniversary of the
passage of CAA in
Parliament as ‘black day’
across the region. Black
flags and banners were
displayed in seven north-
eastern states as per
NESO’s call, its advisor
Samujjal Bhattacharjya
said in a statement here.

Join
JJaammmmuu::  Vice president of
JDU’s Jammu and Kashmir
unit Nigesh Kumar joined
the BJP along with his
supporters here on
Sunday. Kumar and his
supporters from Kathua
district were welcomed
into the party fold by sen-
ior leaders, including gen-
eral secretaries Vibodh
Gupta and Devinder
Manyal besides former
member of legislative
council Sofi Yusuf here, a
BJP spokesperson said.

BACK TO NORMAL

Fishermen sell fish after a brief halt due to the cyclone Mandous, in Chennai, Sunday.
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BRIEF

Cosplayers pose for pictures
during Delhi Comic Con
2022, at NSIC Exhibition

Ground, Okhla, in New Delhi,
Sunday.

Nagpur, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Sunday
said India needed sustain-
able development and not
“shortcut politics”, and al-
leged that some parties
were trying to destroy the
country’s economy.

Addressing a gathering
after launching and inau-
gurating various projects
worth Rs 75,000 crore here,
Modi said narrow ap-
proach towards develop-
ment will provide only
limited opportunities.

He also said that infra-
structure development in
the country in the last
eight years has been done
with a human touch.

The prime minister in-
augurated the first phase
of the Nagpur-Mumbai
Samruddhi Expressway
that connects Nagpur and
temple town of Shirdi in
Ahmednagar district,
flagged off the Nagpur-
Bilaspur Vande Bharat
Express train, inaugurat-

ed the first phase of the
Nagpur Metro Rail project
and the All India Institute
of Medical Sciences
(AIIMS), Nagpur. “A devel-

oped India can become a
reality through united
strength, progress and de-
velopment of all states.
When we have a narrow

approach towards develop-
ment, opportunities are
also limited,” he said.

“In the last eight years,
we have changed the
mindset and approach
with ‘Sabka Saath, Sabka
Vishwas and Sabka
Prayas’ (everyone’s sup-
port, trust and efforts),” he
said. Modi said the proj-
ects launched and inaugu-
rated in Nagpur presented
a holistic vision of devel-
opment.

He urged people to re-
main cautious against
politicians indulging in
shortcut politics, looting
taxpayers’ money and
grabbing power through
false promises.

“Country’s development
cannot take place through
shortcut politics,” he said.

“Some political parties
are trying to destroy the
country’s economy and
people should expose such
politicians and parties. My
appeal to all political lead-
ers is to focus on sustain-
able development instead
of shortcut politics. You
can win elections with sus-
tainable development,” he
said.

Shimla, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Sukhwinder Singh
Sukhu, a son of a bus driv-
er and four-time Congress
MLA, was on Sunday
sworn in as the 15th Chief
Minister of Himachal
Pradesh at a ceremony
here attended by senior
party leaders including
Rahul Gandhi and
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra.

Governor Rajendra
Vishwanath Arlekar ad-
ministered the oath of of-
fice and secrecy to Sukhu
(58), as also to Mukesh
Agnihotri (60), the leader of
opposition in the outgoing
assembly, who will be the
state’s first deputy chief
minister. The elevation of
grassroots leader Sukhu,
the MLA from Nadaun,
marks a generational shift
in the state Congress
which has been under the
shadow of former chief
minister Virbhadra Singh
who guided the party in the
state for five decades. Party

leaders paid floral tributes
to a portrait of the six-time
chief minister before the
oath-taking ceremony. This
will only be a third
Congress government in
states across the country
currently after
Chhattisgarh and

Rajasthan, and both their
chief ministers —
Bhupesh Baghel and
Ashok Gehlot — joined
party president
Mallikarjun Kharge at the
oath-taking ceremony at
the historic Ridge ground
in Shimla.

Nagpur/Bilaspur, Dec 11:
It was a great moment for
the people when Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
flagged off the maiden run
of the sixth edition of
Nagpur-Bilaspur ‘Vande
Bharat Express’ at Nagpur
Railway station on Sunday.
As soon as the train left,
Modi waved his hands and
wished the passengers.
Before the train departed,
he went inside the train
and greeted the passen-
gers. He also interacted
with them and the Railway
officials. Modi was accom-
panied by Governor of
Maharastra Bhagat Singh
Koshiyari, Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde, Deputy
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis, Minister of
Road Transport Nitin
Gadkari and senior offi-

cials of Railways.
Passengers travelling by
the train said that there
was very less noise of the
train inside and the feel-
ing was like aeroplane
travel. They said that peo-
ple will definitely love
travelling by this train.

On the occasion of its

maiden run ‘Vande Bharat
Express’ was allotted stop-
pages of two to five min-
utes at all the stations be-
tween Nagpur and
Bilaspur to help people
have a close look of this
high profile luxurious
semi-high speed premium
train.

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Delhi BJP chief Adesh
Gupta on Sunday re-
signed from the post, days
after the party’s defeat in
the municipal corpora-
tion polls to the Aam
Aadmi Party. The BJP’s

Delhi unit vice-president
Virendra Sachdeva has
been appointed acting
president.

“The resignation of
Adesh Gupta as Delhi BJP
president has been accept-
ed as per the direction of
BJP national president
Shri Jagat Prakash
Nadda. Delhi unit vice-
president Virendra
Sachdeva is being ap-
pointed working state
unit chief till the next
order,” BJP’s national
general secretary Arun
Singh said in a communi-
cation.

Hyderabad, Dec. 11 (PTI): 

Bharat Biotech has re-
quested the central gov-
ernment to include its in-
tranasal COVID-19 vac-
cine iNCOVACC, in
CoWIN portal to enable
the recipients of the jab to
get vaccination certifi-
cate.

The company sources
said Bharat Biotech is
currently holding discus-
sions with international
“potential partners” who
have approached the com-
pany for manufacturing
and distribution of the in-
tranasal vaccine globally.

“Since iNCOVACC has
been approved for

“Restricted use under
emergency situation” and
vaccine recipients will re-
quire vaccine certificates,
we have requested the
government to include
iNCOVACC in the COWIN
portal. Once this is en-
abled, India will be one of
the few countries to have
introduced an intranasal
vaccine in its immuniza-
tion program against
COVID,” the sources told
PTI.

Currently Bharat
Biotech’s Covaxin, Serum
Institute’s Covishield and
Covovax, Russian Sputink
V and Biological E Ltd’s
Corbevax are listed in the
CoWin portal. The vac-

cine maker on September
6 announced that its
iNCOVACC (BBV154),
world’s first intranasal
COVID-19 vaccine has re-
ceived approval from
Drugs Controller General
of India under Restricted
Use in Emergency
Situation for ages 18 and
above. “There have been
no requests for procure-
ment from state or central
governments,” sources
further said.

The city-based vaccine
maker also plans to ex-
port iNCOVACC to other
countries once it gets ap-
provals from the respec-
tive nations, sources
added.

Jammu, Dec 11 (PTI): 

The remote Chingam in
Jammu and Kashmir’s
Kishtwar district has
transformed into a model
village after being adopted
by the Army with the twin
objectives of helping the
local people overcome
their hardships and coun-
tering radicalisation, an
official said on Sunday.

Located 50 km from
Kishtwar town, the village
in Chhatroo sub-division
has witnessed a flurry of
activities over the past two
years, ranging from
COVID-19 management to
youth empowerment pro-
grammes under the super-

vision of the Army, the of-
ficial said.

With the potential that
the village demonstrated,
the official said, the ad-
ministration has notified
Chingam as a tourist vil-
lage on October 13. From
the COVID-19 manage-
ment to a number of activ-
ities now with the themes

of youth empowerment,
employment generation,
education and health, the
village has set bench-
marks and has presented
itself as a model in the
Union Territory, he said.

He said more women
and youths are coming for-
ward to be a part of proj-
ects run by the Army.

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Women and children are
the main targets of “for-
eign-funded” religious
conversion in the country
and the Centre and state
governments have failed
to take appropriate steps
to check it, the Supreme
Court has been told.

In a written submission
filed before a bench of
Justices M R Shah and C T
Ravikumar which is hear-
ing a plea against religious
conversions, PIL petition-
er Ashwini Upadhyay re-
ferred to the legal vacuum
on the issue and said this
has led to deployment of
“unethical predatory con-
version strategies” to con-

vert socially and economi-
cally backward citizens.

While hearing the PIL,
the top court had on
December 5 observed that
religious conversion
should not be the purpose
of charity and forced reli-
gious conversion is a “seri-
ous issue” which is
against the spirit of the
Constitution.

Updhayay, in the written
submissions, has sought
various reliefs including a
review of the rules made
under the FCRA (Foreign
Contribution Regulation
Act) for foreign funded
NGOs and individuals to
curb alleged activities re-
lated to religious conver-
sions.

‘Country needs sustainable devp’

Prime Minister Narendra Modi addresses a function
after the inauguration of AIIMS, in Nagpur, Sunday.

 Doesn’t need
shortcut politics

‘World looking to Ayurveda after trying 
various treatments’

PPaannaajjii:: Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Sunday said the
world tried various treatment styles and is returning to the
ancient treatment methods of Ayurveda. The Prime
Minister virtually inaugurated the Goa-based All India
Institute of Ayurveda, Ghaziabad-based National Institute
of Unani Medicine, and Delhi-based National Institute of
Homeopathy from Goa. Modi arrived in the coastal state
this afternoon to address the valedictory session of the 9th
world Ayurveda Congress and Arogya Expo. 

Sukhu sworn in 
as HP 15th CM

Mukesh Agnihotri as deputy CM

Congress leader Sukhvinder Singh Sukhu being
sworn-in as HP CM by Governor Rajendra Arlekar at a
ceremony, in Shimla, Sunday. 

Bhupendra Patel to take oath as Gujarat CM today
Ahmedabad: Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) leader Bhupendra
Patel will take oath as the Chief Minister of Gujarat for a sec-
ond straight term in Gandhinagar on Monday in the presence
of Prime Minister Narendra Modi and other dignitaries, BJP
leaders said on Sunday.

MCD FALL OUT 

Delhi BJP chief
Adesh Gupta resigns

Virendra Sachdeva gets interim charge

PM flags off ‘Nagpur-Bilaspur Vande Bharat Express’

PM Modi flags off a new Vande Bharat Express train, at
the Nagpur Railway Station, in Nagpur, Sunday.

Rousing welcome
in Chh’garh

When the train entered
Chhartisgarh large number
of people gathered at
Dongargarh Railway station
and welcomed it. They also
offered sweets to the pas-
sengers train staffs. At
Bilaspur colorful cultural
programs were presented as
soon as the train reached the
zonal station. ‘Vande Bharat
Express’ was greeted with
Kathak, Kuchipudi and
Bharatanatyam presented by
the school children and local
artists.  All the passengers
and crew members were
welcomed by the Railways.
The authorities also took
feedbacks from the passen-
gers about their travel expe-
rience of this train. 

Bharat Biotech to Centre 

‘Include its intranasal 
COVID vaccine in CoWIN portal’

PIL PETITIONER TO SC

‘Women, children main targets of
foreign-funded religious conversions’

First cloned 
calf turns 7

Hisar, Dec 11 (PTI): Hisar
Gaurav’, the first cloned
calf born at the ICAR-
Central Institute for
Research on Buffaloes in
Hisar, turned seven on
Sunday.

The male buffalo, weigh-
ing 950 kg, is physically fit
and active, principal inves-
tigator of the cloning proj-
ect, Dr. Prem Singh Yadav
said in a statement.

About 14,000 semen
doses have been prepared
from the male buffalo in
the institute and given free
to farmers in some vil-
lages in Nuh district, he
said. Like every year, this
year also Hisar Gaurav’s
birthday was celebrated
by cutting a cake here.

Many scientists of the
institute were also present
on the occasion.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1111  ((PPTTII))::

From Ajanta and Ellora
Caves in Maharashtra to
Qutub archaeological park in
Delhi, India will showcase its
centuries-old architectural
heritage to G20 delegates by
hosting excursions and gala
dinners at many of the ASI
sites, starting mid-
December, official sources
said. India assumed the year-
long presidency of G20 on
December 1. More than 200
meetings will be held in India
across 55 locations.

The first meeting of G20
was held in the first week of
December in Udaipur when
the G20 Sherpa met. Besides,

experiencing the rich cultural
heritage and hospitality of
Rajasthan, delegates were
also taken on a half-day
excursion to the
Kumbhalgarh Fort, a UNESCO
World Heritage site, officials
said.

“Now, an itinerary has
been drawn for the events
that will take place at some
of the very well-known ASI
sites from December-March
as part of the G20 meetings
in India to showcase our cul-
tural and architectural wealth
to the delegates. These event
will include excursion and
gala dinners hosted with a
monument in the backdrop,”
an official source told PTI.

FROM GALA DINNER TO EXCURSION

Iconic ASI sites 
to host G20 delegates

Army’s intervention helped 
Chingam to become a model village 
 In J-K

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  1111:: Sri Sankara
Vidyalaya, Sector - X, Bhilai cel-
ebrated its 34th Annual Sports
Day on the bright and beautiful
morning of Saturday at the
lush, green environs of the
school campus. The air was
filled with great zeal, excite-
ment and frolicsome spirit. The
programme started with light-
ing of the lamp and garlanding
the portrait of Goddess
Saraswati, His Holiness Sri Sri
Chandra sekharendra
Saraswathi Swamigal and Jagat
Guru Sri Jayendra Saraswati of
Kanchi Kamakoti Peetam which
was followed by Guru Vandana. 

The chief guest for the occa-
sion was MM Gadre, Executive
Director (P&A) of Bhilai Steel
Plant presided over the func-
tion. The programme was also
graced by V Ramachandran,
President SSES; S
Swaminathan, Secretary, SSES;
Bipin Deshmukh, Principal SSV;
Harish Chandra Chhattwani,

Vice Principal, Shobha Nair and
S Usha Head Mistress, school
staff,  the members of PTA and
parents. 

Principal Bipin Deshmukh
welcomed the gathering and
tabled the annual sports report.
The Sports Meet was formally
declared 'Open' by the chief
guest followed by the flag
hoisting and release of pigeons
and balloons. Students of

Nursery to Vth enraptured the
gathering with the various pre-
sentations. Motivational song
was presented by the students.
The special attraction on this
occasion was Yoga by Sorojini ,
Savita Sharma, Vanaja, Amina
Ali, Nandita, Prema, Rupa
Agrawal and Priyanka Verma.
Drill/PT by Kavita, Sanchita
Saxena, Neelam, Shanti,
Shikha, Roshini, Prembala,

Rajani Nair, Yamini and Rajani
and Aerobics by Inderjeet,
Neelam, Shailey, Snigdha,
Vijayashree, Rekha, Mahuwa,
Vandana, Savita Anil,
Shubhangi, Joshi Mary, Varsha,
Harshita and Rashmi
Deshmukh. 

The track events of the day
were: Nursery - Clip the Cloth:
Avya Singh 1st, Disha Jain 2nd,
Aaradhya Jaysawal 3rd. KG - I

Balloon Bursting: Viraj Jain 1st,
Swastik Pradshan 2nd, Avyukt
Nagar 3rd. Book Balancing: G
Aadhvik 1st, Aarav Bhuyan 2nd,
Arjun Khairwar 3rd.. Class - I -
50m Race (Boys): Virat Kumar
Meshram 1st, Purvansh Verma
2nd, Manshu Kumar Yadav 3rd.
Class- I-Spoon and Marble race
- (Girls): 1st Aaradhya Oswal,
2nd   Vedika Choudhary, 3rd
Aaradhya Swami. Class II-

Holding the Ball (Boys)
- TVS Kavin 1st,
Saumil  Dewangan
2nd, Satvik Yaadav
3rd. Class -II - 50m
Race [Girls] : Shanaya
Prasant Singh 1st,
Jeevisha Jain 2nd,
Shanvi Yadav3rd.
Class - III - 100m Race
(Boys): Chandra
KumarYadav 1st, Ojas
Mandavi 2nd, Shourya
Deshlahare 3rd.

Class - III- 100m
Race (Girls) : Sherya
Das 1st, P Unniti 2nd,
Pratyasha Gupta 3rd.

Class - IV- 100m Race (Boys):
G. Tejas 1st, M. Sanchit 2nd,
Angad 3rd. Class - IV- 100m
Race (Girls): Hetal Verma 1st,
Prachi Sahu 2nd, Vaibhavi
Shukla 3rd. Class - V- 100m
Race (Boys): Arnav Sahu 1st, D
Anurag 2nd, Dhairya Kumar
3rd. Class - IV- 100m Race
[Girls] : Anushka Singh 1st,
Tanvi Das 2nd, Sona Rani Das
Class - IV- 100m Race [Boys]:

G. Tejas 1st, M. Sanchit 2nd,
Angad 3rd.  Fathers : Deepak
Chandak 1st, Mahendra Kumar
Sahu 2nd, Anand Mirashe  3rd.
Book Balancing Race for
Mothers: Chhaya Deshmukh
1st, Komal Verma  2nd,
Akansha Dubey 3rd. .Spoon
and Marble Race for Teachers:
Joshi Mary 1st, Roshni 2nd,
Revathi 3rd. 

The highlight of this special
occasion was the prize distri-
bution ceremony: 3 State Level
Awardees and 7 National Level
Awardees were awarded with
trophies. The programme
moved towards the end by the
retreat of flag and putting off
the flame. A vote of thanks was
proposed by Kavita Pradeep,  

The chief guest in his ad-
dress expressed his pleasure of
being present on the momen-
tous occasion of the 34th
sports day of the school. He
said that Sri Sankara Vidyalaya
was a name to be reckoned
with in the cause of imparting
quality education. He was im-

pressed by the discipline of the
students.  A token of apprecia-
tion and gratitude was given to
the chief guest. S
Swaminathan & V
Ramchandran said it was one
of the best experience of
sports day. The program was
ably compered by Harshita and
Roshni. The programme culmi-
nated with the National
Anthem.

Dayashankar Tiwari
BBhhiillaaii::  EWS
691, Vaishali
nagar resident
Dayashankar
Tiwari left for
h e a v e n l y

abode at the age of 87
years. Last rites of the mor-
tal remains were performed
at Ramnagar Muktidham.
He was the father of Vijay
Tiwari, Ajay Tiwari, Sanjay
Tiwari and Rajesh Tiwari.

OBITUARY

People responsible for Kumhari 
flyover accident to be arrested soon

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: Collector
Pushpendra Kumar Meena
has given safety related in-
structions to officials of
NH Division. The officers
and employees of the con-
tract agency responsible
for the Kumhari flyover ac-
cident will be arrested
within a couple of days.

Collector stated that it is
the responsibility of the
construction contract
agency to keep the road
closed during the construc-
tion of the flyover. Fatal
mishaps have occurred at
Kumhari due to their negli-
gence.

Accordingly, an FIR has
been lodged under section
304 against the responsible
people. Within two-three
days, the people of the con-
tract company responsible

for the accident will be ar-
rested. The officers and em-
ployees of the contracting
company, from those sitting
at high positions to the
lower staff, found responsi-
ble for the accident will be
identified and arrested.

The Collector informed
that barricading has been
done in the under-construc-

tion flyover and a cement
wall has also been made.
Apart from this, dividers
have also been checked.

Keeping in view the secu-
rity, CCTV cameras are
being installed in all the
four flyovers so that the
happenings can be ana-
lyzed and security can also
be strengthened.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: Prizes for
winners of Inter-School
Competitions and Science
Exhibition were given
away by SAIL-BSP's
Education Dept at a cere-
mony in MP Hall, Bhilai
Niwas on Friday. The
chief guest of the ceremo-
ny was SV Nandanwar,
CGM, Town Services
Department.

As many as 225 students
from BSP schools partici-
pated in the ceremony or-
ganised under the leader-
ship of Shikha Dubey,
GM, Education Dept.
Various inter-school com-
petitions including de-
bate, group song, speech,
fancy dress competitions
were organised by SAIL-
BSP's Education Dept dur-
ing the calendar year.

Chief Guest Nandanwar

gave away prizes to 127
winners of inter-school
competitions and to 18 stu-
dents for their exhibits in
the Science Exhibition at
Bhilai Niwas.

Students from Class 6 to
Class 12 had put up mobile
and static models as well
as chart paper displays to
demonstrate and explain
different topics. The judges

for the Science Exhibition
competition were JP
Pandey, JP Banchor and
SK Tikriya - all Principals
of Govt Higher Secondary
Schools.

In his address,
Nandanwar stated that
the exhibits in the
Science Exhibition were
impressive and pointed to
the participants' deep in-

terest in different topics
of science. Such exhibi-
tions go a long way in in-
stilling scientific temper
in children, he said.

At the outset, school-
children welcomed the
guests by presenting
saplings. Shikha Dubey
in her address welcomed
the guests, judges and
participants. Students of

EMMS, Sector 6 present-
ed a welcome song.
Presenting the vote of
thanks, RJ Raju, AGM
(Education) thanked all
the teachers for their role
in making the ceremony
successful. The prize dis-
tribution ceremony was
conducted by R Cicily,
Chaya Dinkar and V
Sarita Pillai.

NSS conducts multifarious 
activities at Medesara

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: The NSS
Unit of Kalyan PG College
is conducting a weeklong
camp at village Medesara
of Dhamdha block.
Principal Dr RP Agrawal
and Vice Principal Dr NS
Patel sensitised the NSS
volunteers to work for the
interests of nation and so-
ciety before their depar-
ture from the college.

The NSS team conducted
a cleanliness drive at the
village before formal inau-
guration of the camp in
presence of Sarpanch and
other members of the
Panchayat. On Dec 08,
Prabhat Pheri was taken
out which was followed by a
Yoga session. Covid

Vaccination camp was also
organised. Motivational
Speaker Arun Kumar
Srivastava conducted a ca-
reer guidance session for
the village youth. Sports
events were organised for
children and in the evening,
cultural programmes were
held. Events on the third

day included Prabhat
Pheri, Yoga, essay and
painting competition for
children, financial guid-
ance camp, free veterinary
camp, etc. District Legal
Services Authority
Secretary Ashish Dahariya
conducted a legal aware-
ness camp. He detailed the

villagers about the legal
services, laws against social
malpractices, crime against
women and children, cyber
crime, etc. On the fourth
day also, Prabhat Pheri,
Sports Competitions,
Cultural Programmes,
Covid Vaccination, etc were
organised.

Vishwa Brahman Mahasabha 
distributes warm clothes

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: Members
of Vishwa Brahman
Mahasabha, Durg - Bhilai
distributed warm clothes
among the malnourished
children at Nutrition
Rehabilitation Centre
(NRC) of District Hospital.
They distributed sweaters,
shawl, scarf, blankets etc
among the children and
their mothers.

Members were urged to
celebrate the birthdays
and anniversaries by shar-
ing happiness with the
needy. Rakesh and Sonam
celebrated their marriage
anniversary at the NRC.
Sangeeta Sharma, Ranu
Sharma, Kshama Sharma,
Sarika, Chanda, Sarita

Sharma, Prabha Sharma,
Rajni Panda, Sapna

Sharma, Sonam Sharma,
Kanta Joshi, Kiran

Sharma, Anmol Sharma
and others were present.

Vande Bharat accorded warm
welcome at Durg & Bhilai

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: Flagged
off by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Sunday
at Nagpur, nation's sixth
Vande Bharat Express
train was welcomed by a
huge, cheering crowd at
Durg Railway Station as
well as Power House

Railway Station in Bhilai.
The regular services of

Vande Bharat between
Nagpur to Bilaspur have
started on Sunday. People
raised slogans of Bharat
Mata Ki Jai and Vande
Matram on the arrival of
this train at Durg.

Member of Parliament
Vijay Baghel, Rajya Sabha

member Dr Saroj Pandey,
MLA Vidyaratan Bhasin,
BJP Durg President
Jitendra Verma, BJP
Bhilai President Brijesh
Bichpuriya, former MLA
Labhchand Bafna,
Domanlal Korsewada, for-
mer Minister Ramsheela
Sahu, Dr Dayaram Sahu,
former DCC Bank

Chairman Preetpal
Belchandan and other
leaders welcomed the train
driver with flowers.

They distributed sweets
and expressed gratitude to-
wards PM Narendra Modi
and Railway Minister
Ashwini Vaishnav for al-
lotting a Vande Bharat
Express for Chhattisgarh.
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Major breakthrough in operation
against online cricket betting

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 11: With the
target of destroying the
entire online betting net-
work within six months,
Durg Police is conducting
raids at different cities
across the nation to bust
the branches of Mahadev
Book, Ambani Boom,
Reddy Anna and other on-
line betting apps. On
Sunday, Durg Police
achieved a major break-
through with the arrest of
a person who was in di-
rect contact with the
Dubai based kingpin of
Mahadev Book.

The accused had de-
posited crores of rupees
in the corporate account
of the Mahadev Book. He

had sold over 10 panels in
the last six months and
was operating three pan-
els from Nagpur.

SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that the accused
panellist of Mahadev
Book is identified as
Naseem. He was actively
involved in spreading this
illegal business in differ-
ent states of the country.

In the last six months,
he had sold more than 10
panels of Mahadev Book
to the people in different
cities. Moreover, he was
operating three panels of
Mahadev Book from
Nagpur in Maharashtra.

Police have recovered
documents of more than
10 bank accounts from his
possession through

which he had deposited
crores of rupees in the
Corporate Account of
Mahadev Book. Naseem
was in direct contact with
the top handlers of
Mahadev Book based in
Dubai. With his arrest,
police are likely to get sig-
nificant information
about this racket.

It needs to be men-
tioned here that joint
teams of Anti Crime and
Cyber Unit and various
police stations are work-
ing under the supervision
of ASP (City) Sanjay
Dhruv, CSP (Bhilai)
Nikhil Rakhecha and DSP
(Crime) Nasar Siddhiqui
to bust the branches of
Mahadev App, Reddy
Anna and Ambani Boom
online betting apps.

Suspects involved in
these activities are being
constantly monitored and
the network of informers
has been activated. Raids
are being conducted at dif-
ferent cities across the
country to trap the people
involved in this illegal 
activity.

Winners of Inter-School Competitions 
& Science Exhibition awarded

Annual Sports Meet of Junior Wing held at SSV-X 

CCTV cameras will be installed at all the four flyovers



WARM WELCOME

Vande-Bharat train on its maiden arrival at the Raipur Railway Station was accorded
warm welcome by the residents of city and all political parties including students
here on Sunday.

Preparations for Chhattisgarhia
Olympics discussed

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11:
Additional Collector NR
Sahu held a meeting of of-
ficials in the Red Cross
meeting hall of the
Collectorate here recently
on the direction of the
Collector Dr Sarveshwar
Narendra Bhure to dis-
cuss preparations for the
divisional level event of
Chhattisgarhia Olympics
to be organized in Raipur
district from 13th to 14th
December. He instructed
the concerned officers to
complete all the necessary
preparations for the event
on time.

The opening and closing
ceremony of the division-
al level game will be held
at Netaji Subhash
Stadium, Raipur. The
games will be organized
in the grounds of
Swami Vivekananda
Stadium Kota, Netaji
Subhash Stadium and
Sapre School of capital
Raipur. As many as 14
sports have been includ-
ed in the divisional level
Chhattisgarhia Olympic
Competition. Eight
team sports and 8 indi-
vidual sports will be
conducted under divi-
sional level
C h h a t t i s g a r h i a
Olympics. Male and fe-
male players in the age
group of below 18 years,
18 to 40 years and above
40 years will participate
in all those events. The

Chhattisgarhia Olympics
organized at the division-
al level will start from 9
am. The meeting was at-
tended by Chief
Executive Officer of

District Panchayat Hari
Krishna Joshi, Sports
Officer Paresh Joshi
along with officials of the
concerned departments
and sports teachers.

Raipur wakes up to 
drizzle, cloudy sky 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11: The city
woke up to a cloudy and
rainy Sunday morning.
As the day progressed,
fog covered the city. Even
on the major roads of the
city, traffic was visible
after a few meters. The
sky remained cloudy
throughout the day. Light
cold is also forcing people
to wear warm clothes
during the day. According
to experts, foggy weather
prevailed in Raipur on
Sunday under the effect
of the cyclonic storm
Mandous in the Bay of
Bengal. Gaurav Path,
Telibandha and Ghadi
Chowk remained foggy
till 2 pm. Similar condi-
tion prevailed in other
parts of city throughout
the day. Light drizzle was
experienced on the roads
at some places.

Purchase of warm
clothes has also in-
creased with the increas-
ing cold in Raipur these
days. Compared to last
year, this year the busi-
ness of warm clothes has
also increased by 20 per-
cent. Traders say that in
view of the increasing
cold, tremendous busi-
ness is expected in
December as well.

According to the data
recorded by the
M e t e o r o l o g i c a l
Department on Sunday,

the weather remained
cold in the major dis-
tricts of the state. People
felt cold even during the
day. Koriya was the cold-
est district where the
minimum temperature
was recorded at 10.4 de-
gree Celsius. Raipur
recorded 19 degree
Celsius, Mahasamund
18.5 degree Celsius,
Bastar 18.2 degree
Celsius, Raigarh 18.3 de-
gree Celsius, Durg 17.3
degree Celsius and
Bilaspur 17.6 degree
Celsius. Chhattisgarh’s
northern parts of the
state that include dis-
tricts like Korba,
Bilaspur, Surguja,
Jashpur, Janjgir and
Raigarh witnessed
cloudy weather on
Sunday.

According to the
M e t e o r o l o g i c a l
Department, there can be
a major change in the
weather in the next 2
days. The minimum tem-
perature may increase by
2 to 3 degrees Celsius.
According to the forecast
of the Meteorological
Department, there will
be a slight drop in the
maximum temperature
in the districts of Bastar
division in the southern
part of the state. There
may be a change in the
maximum temperature
in districts like Bilaspur
and Surguja.

Three traders arrested
while selling fake
goods of Canon Co

Raipur, Dec 11: Police
took major action
against three traders
who were selling fake
goods of international
brand Canon in the capi-
tal. The police recovered
counterfeit goods worth
lakhs along with 73 boxes
of toner ink used in
printers by raiding
Millennium Plaza, IT
Mall, Sakshi Computer
Service and Garg
Enterprises. With arrest
of three traders a case
under the Copyright Act
was registered against
them. The action was
taken on a written com-
plaint lodged by
Operation Manager of
C3i Consultant India
Private Limited Kalkaji
New Delhi Mujeeb Khan
(45), a resident of

Kalkaji. He complained
that Gajendra Singh, di-
rector of Sakshi
Computer in Millennium
Plaza, Saurabh Nahata,
director of IT goods and
Vikas Agarwal, director
of Garg Enterprises, lo-
cated in front of
Millennium Plaza, were
selling fake products of
Canon Company causing
loss of revenue to the
company and the govern-
ment. Taking the com-
plaint seriously, the po-
lice team along with the
company’s team raided
those three shops and re-
covered 15 pieces of 59
toner from Saurabh
Nahata’s shop. Toner
ink was recovered from
Sakshi Computer
Service. Similarly, toner,
ink, cartridges etc. were
also recovered from Garg
Enterprises. The police
arrested all the three
traders.

Ch’garh achieves target of 100% functional
health and wellness centers ahead of time

Raipur, Dec 11:
Chhattisgarh was today fe-
licitated by the Union
Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare for achiev-
ing target of 100 percent
functional health and

wellness centers before
the deadline. Union
Health Minister Dr
Mansukh Mandaviya and
Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
presented the certificate
to Chhattisgarh for this
achievement in a program
organized in Banaras on
Universal Health
Coverage Day.

Chhattisgarh has func-
tionalized more centers
than the target set for the
operation of health and
wellness centers till
D e c e m b e r - 2 0 2 2 .
Chhattisgarh had got a

target to upgrade a total of
4825 Primary Health
Centers, Sub Health
Centers and Urban Health
Centers and operate them
as Health and Wellness
Centers. At present, 62
more than this target i.e.
4887 centers are being op-
erated in the state.

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel and
Health Minister TS
Singhdeo have congratu-
lated the Health
Department and National
Health Mission,
Chhattisgarh for this ex-
cellent work and achieve-
ment. Appreciating the de-
partmental team engaged
in this work, they ex-
pressed hope that soon all
the selected health centers
in the state would be up-
graded as Health and
Wellness Centers. Dr
Poonam Sisodia, Joint
Director, Health and
Family Welfare
Department, Surguja
Division, received this
honor on behalf of
Chhattisgarh in Banaras.

Cong MLAs strongly object to the
exorbitant fare in ‘Vande Bharat’ train

Raipur, Dec 11: Country’s
6th fastest Vande Bharat
train has become opera-
tional between Nagpur
and Bilaspur today.
Congress MLAs in
Chhattisgarh were invited
to flag off the train by reg-
istering their presence at
various stations. Raising
objection to the exorbitant
fare in Vande Bharat train
Congress MLA and
Railway member Vikas
Upadhyay said that the
train was not being run for
common people; rather it
was being run for the spe-
cial class of people.

‘We have a strong objec-
tion to the way the central
government has fixed its
fare and due to this we
have decided that we will
not register our presence
to flag off the said train’,
Upadhyay said.

Central government
was planning to collect
huge amount from the
pocket of general public
by starting trains in the
name of Vande Bharat
and terminating various

local and other trains,
MLA and Railway
Advisory Committee
Member Vikas Upadhyay
alleged. He also alleged
that efforts were being
made to stop common peo-
ple to take benefit of trav-
elling by Vande Bharat
Express train.

Trains should be started
according to the new era
with progressive improve-
ment in India’s railway
system but this does not
mean that extra financial
burden is put on general
public through huge fare,
he said. ‘Though we wel-
come the starting of

Vande Bharat train from
Bilaspur to Nagpur, but we
strongly object to the way
its fare has been increased
by more than 40 percent’,
Upadhyay said.

Congress MLAs were in-
vited to show green flags
to trains on its way to des-
tination by being present
at various stations. MLA
Vikas Upadhyay was invit-
ed to show green flag in
Saraswati Nagar station
of Raipur while MLA
Satyanarayan Sharma
and Kuldeep Juneja were
invited at Railway Main
Station and MLA
Shailesh Pandey was in-

vited at Bilaspur station.
The Congress MLAs col-
lectively boycotted the
invitation. Meanwhile
Vikas Upadhyay has sent
a letter to the Union
Railway Minister and

the officials of the
Railway Board asking
them to fix the fare on
the basis of humanitari-
an approach by revising
the hike in the fare of the
said train.

Prayers for White Gift Sunday held

Raipur, Dec 11: Prayers
for White Gift Sunday was
held at St Paul’s Cathedral
here on Sunday. The mem-
bers of Christian commu-
nity will make donations
and present gifts to needy
persons on Saturday, so
that they too get feeling of
appreciation and happi-
ness on Christmas.

The religious procedure
of prayers was performed
by Pastor Ajay Martin.
The message was given by
the President Mahila
Sabha Manjula
Livingstone. She gave tips
on how to give the gifts to
the Almighty. It was con-
ducted by Gyanmani Paul.

On this occasion a
drama was also staged and
in this Minu Das played
the role of Mariyam, that
of Yusuf by Neela Mundu,
‘Swargdoot’ by Sheela
John, Manju Vani, Neerja
Paul, Swati Das, Ruchi
Dharmraj, Asha Masih,
Ranita Masih. The role of
shepherd was played by
Alka Masih, Dishi Bala,
Kamla Ashsan, David,
Madhu Franklin. The role
of Mother was played by
Ratnachari and that of
Father by Anita Das,Sarai
Malik and Sandhya
Samuel. The title of the
play was ‘Yeshu Ka
Paigam’ (Message of
Yeshu).

On this occasion John
Rajesh Paul gave informa-
tion about the mega
Christmas rally to be or-
ganised on Dec 18. For the

luncheon party to be  held
on Jan 1, convener
Augustine Das, Shomron
Kuju took the meeting. In
this Secretary Manshish
Keju, Pastorate
Committee, Mahila Sabha,
Yuwa Sabha, and Sunday
School office bearers were
present.

On completion of 50
years of Catholic Diocese
of Chhattisgarh, a festival
is being organised on occa-
sion of Golden Jubilee
year. On this occasion,
Dean-level dance, songs
and music competitions
were heldat St. Joseph
Church.

In this in group song
competition, St. Joseph
Church Raipur was the
winner and Bhanpuri
Church was the runner’s
up. In the solo song-below
12-yrs- Ocean Ariyana
Kujur Byronbazar Churst
was the winner and
Similiya Aakanksha
Toppo Kapa was the run-
ner up. In the same way for
12-yr and above category-
Vineed Singh of St. Joseph
Church was the winner
and Stephen Kujur of
Mahasamund was the run-
ner up. In the dance com-
petition in group- Jivodia
Nagar Abhanpur was the
winner and St. Teresa
Church Amlidih was the
runner up. Father Jose
Philip, Father Jobi, Father
Mani, Nicolas Singh, J.
Fernandes, Basant Tirki,
and others were present.
The judges were
Dhamendra Singh Deo of
RKC, T Rai and Kristi
Singh.

Youth hangs himself to death
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11: A case of
suicide of a youth in DD
Nagar area of Raipur
came to light on Sunday.
The dead body of a 27-
year-old youth was found
hanging at home. Non of
members of his family
had any clue when he
was taking this suicidal
step on Saturday night.
Noticing his dead body
on Sunday morning fami-
ly members informed the
police.

Deceased Umesh
Kumar Kumhar was liv-
ing in the house built on
the road of Mahadev
Ghat. His family mem-
bers could not under-
stand as to what prompt-
ed him to commit suicide.
In the investigation so far,
the matter of getting any
kind of suicide note has
not come to the fore.

According to informa-
tion available Umesh re-
turned from the gym at
around 9.30 pm last night
and had dinner on his fa-
ther’s advice and then

went to his room. After
he closed the door from
inside, his family felt that
he had fallen asleep. After
some time, the rest of the
family also went to their
rooms to sleep. The police
have found in the investi-
gation that the young
man had committed sui-
cide at the same time in
the night.

Umesh made a noose
from the nylon rope avail-
able at home and tied it
on the angle of the ceiling

fan and then committed
suicide by hanging from
it. In the morning, when
Umesh did not come out
of the room for a long
time, his family members
called him. When there
was no answer, they
banged on the door, but
when they did not feel
any movement from in-
side, they broke the door
in panic. The family
members were shocked
to see his dead body in
front of them.
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Christian community to
make donation, present
gift on X’mas

Goods worth lakhs
seized

Union Health Minister
awards Chh’garh on
Universal Health
Coverage Day

62 more health and
wellness centers oper-
ationalized in state till
Dec

Raipur: MP Sunil Soni,
former minister and BJP
MLA Brijmohan
Agarwal welcomed the
Vande Bharat train at
Raipur railway station.
The train reached Raipur

from Nagpur after being
flagged off by the Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
from Nagpur. BJP State
President Arun Sao, BJP
National Vice President
and former Chief
Minister Dr Raman
Singh, Rajnandgaon MP
Santosh Pandey wel-
comed Vande Bharat
Express at Rajnandgaon.
Durg Lok Sabha con-
stituency MP Vijay
Baghel, Rajya Sabha MP
Saroj Pandey welcomed
the train at Durg railway
station.

BJP leaders welcome
the train in Raipur

Students from far-away places visited CRSC
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11:
Thousands of people
thronged Chhattisgarh
Regional Science Centre
(CRSC) Raipur on
Saturday. On the beauti-
ful weather of Saturday,
students from far away
places like Kawardha
visited the Centre. The
footfalls were as high as
1000+. Total of 23
schools with over more
than 2000+ students in-
cluding students from
Prayas and Eklayva
Schools and Primitive
tribe of Pahadi korwa
also have visited
Regional Science centre

of Raipur in just 10 days
of december.

The most highlighted
activity at this place is

3D show which has orig-
inal clippings of NASA,
another highlight is
Taramandal show

where a night sky with
different star constella-
tions is shown & a large
sprawling green park at-
tracting the crowd to
visit the campus. Centre
also organizes Saturday
Science Quiz activity in
the premises every
Saturday.

On Saturday 10th Dec
being an International
Human Rights Day, a
lecture was also deliv-
ered by Dr. Shirish
Kumar Singh, Scientist
and Er. Amit Kumar
Meshram, Scientist.
The lecture focused on
the relation between
Human Rights &
Science which analysed

the ways in which the
Right to Science, the
right as articulated in
the International
Covenant on Economic
and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR) has important
implications for the sci-
entific endeavor, includ-
ing education, funding
and peer-review, as well
as for access of the gen-
eral public to scientific
information & products.
Other officials were also
present during this lec-
ture including Pragya
Kadam (Scientific
Officer), Varun Kumar
Mishra, Tarni Verma,
Shreya Mishra and
other staff.

Newly constructed water
treatment plant getting rusted

R. Kumar

Bijapur, Dec 11: The State
Government has set up a water
treatment plant with the inten-
tion of providing pure drink-
ing water to the residents of
Bijapur district by spending a
huge amount, but till date the
residents of Pamed have not
got a bottle of pure water from
this water treatment plant. On
top of this now the plant is
closed and rusting.

When the correspondent of
Central Chronicle went to see
the water treatment plant in
Pamed, he came to know that
the plant is closed and a pipe
has been laid to take water
from a nearby well filled with
waste, but water is not being
supplied. Solar plates are also
attached with the treatment
plant. There is also no borewell

for water treatment plant.
When this information was
taken from the Secretary of
Gram Panchayat Pamed, the
Secretary said that a water
treatment plant has been set
up in Pamed. But the Gram
Panchayat is not aware of who
had set up this plant, when and
on whose advice? When the
plant was being set up, it
should have been informed to
the Gram Panchayat and
when the work was complet-
ed, it should have been locked.
Its key should also have being
given to the Gram Panchayat
but it did not happen.

The secretary also said that
someone came from Raipur

and left after setting up a
water treatment plant, but he
does not know who has set up
the plant! The Sarpanch
Pamed also says that the plant
is closed and even he does not
know who has set up the
plant? 

IIM Raipur hosts MemoRia- the Annual Alumni Homecoming event
Raipur, Dec 11: The
Alumni Committee of the
Indian Institute of
Management Raipur kick-
started the first day of
MemoRia, its Annual
Alumni Homecoming event
on 10th December 2022. The
annual two-day event is
being held to commemorate
the tenth anniversary of
the institute’s alma mater.
The event strives to rekin-
dle and share the beautiful
memories of the institute’s
alumni with the world at
large. It was organized with
the aim of providing the
alumni an opportunity to
reconnect with their alma
mater and celebrate a
decade of their bond with
the institution.

The inauguration of
MemoRia began with the
lighting of the lamp and
Saraswati Vandana. It was
followed by the address of
Prof. Archana Parashar,
Chairperson, Alumni

Relations Committee. She
said that the institute has
initiated events like the
Gyan Varsha series and
Chapter meets to ensure
alumni engagement. She
also appreciated the posi-
tive response given by the
alumni in the recent elec-
tions of the Board of
Governors and City
Council. Prof. Ram Kumar
Kakani, Director, IIM
Raipur began by asserting

that the institute belongs to
the alumni and the stu-
dents. He stated that the
contribution of the alumni
in building the institute is
enormous. He thanked
them for their support and
cooperation. Moreover, he
declared that the contribu-
tion of the alumni in taking
IIM Raipur to new heights
will go down in its history.

Prof. Kamal K Jain,
Dean, Academics, IIM

Raipur welcomed the alum-
ni to the institute and
thanked them for their ef-
forts in helping the insti-
tute grow. He also highlight-
ed the importance of hav-
ing a strong alumni net-
work. Col. Harendra
Tripathi, Chief
Administrative Officer, IIM
Raipur, in his speech to the
alumni, expressed his grati-
tude and stated that the an-
nual homecoming event is

special as it helps build
strong relationships be-
tween alumni and the insti-
tute. Prof. Parikshit
Charan, Chairperson,
Placement and Corporate
Relations, also addressed
the alumni. He expressed
that it is a great time to re-
think, reflect, and make
changes to the institution.
Reminiscing about the in-
stitute’s growth over the
years, he thanked alumni
for their efforts.

Followed by this, the
newly elected members of
the Board of Governors
and City Council were an-
nounced and felicitated.
The two-day event is
planned with various activ-
ities such as Faculty ainter-
action, student-alumni in-
teraction, Campus tour, and
cultural program. IIM
Raipur is glad to host the
event and takes immense
pleasure to thank the 
alumni.

IIT Bhilai organizes research symposium for young researchers

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 11: The
Department of
Mechanical Engineering
at IIT Bhilai organized a
one-day Research
Symposium in
Mechanical Engineering,
RSME-22 on December
9th, 2022. The event was or-
ganized by PhD scholars of
the department to show-
case their research work
and to exchange ideas
with participants from
various academic insti-
tutes of Chhattisgarh and
neighbouring states.

It provided an opportu-
nity for the students of

other colleges to collabo-
rate and utilize the re-
search facilities of IIT
Bhilai and work towards
further contributions to
science and technology.
The event also included
keynote lectures from
Academic and Industrial
personnel.

The event was inaugu-
rated by Prof. Rajiv
Prakash, Director, IIT
Bhilai followed by his
keynote lecture in the field
of Nanoscience, Polymers,
and Materials Science. Mr.
Sandeep Kumar Kar,
CGM, Quality at Bhilai
Steel Plant gave an
overview of the processes

involved in the making of
steel and the achievements
of the SAIL and BSP in the
building of our nation. Dr.

B.K. Murthy, CEO,
Innovation department at
IIT Bhilai, delivered a lec-
ture on the importance of

interdisciplinary research
and startups. The event
concluded with a vote of
thanks.

Two day Nat’l seminar concludes

Raipur, Dec 11: On the
occasion of golden ju-
bilee year of School of
Studies in Chemistry, Pt
RSU Raipur, a national
seminar was organized
at School of Studies in
Chemistry. The two-day
seminar organized under
the joint aegis of Pt RSU
and Chemical Research
Society Chhattisgarh
unit witnessed presenta-
tion of 16 specially invit-
ed lectures, 12 oral re-
search paper presenta-
tions and 36 scientific
posters. In this seminar
scientists from NIT

Raipur, IIT Khargapur,
New Delhi and Bhilai,
IICT Hyderabad, IGNTU,
GGU Bilaspur,
Sambalpur University,
KIIT Bhubaneswar,
MATS University Raipur
and Rungta College
Raipur were present and
read out their research
papers. In addition many
research students from
Pt RSU and other col-
leges were present in the
seminar. In this seminar
competition was kept of
research papers present-
ed by the research schol-
ars.

62 participants registered
for Horticulture event

Raipur, Dec 11: Free
Horticulture event is
being organized by Jindal
Steel & Power Ltd and
Prakriti ki ore society.
Participants are taking
part in it enthusiastically,
and keeping in view the in-
terest of the participants,
this competition has been
extended till 15th
December. Organisers in-
formed that 62 partici-
pants have registered
themselves for the event.
In which all small and big
houses and rooftop gar-
dening competitions are
being organized. The gar-
den of the school and
builders have also includ-
ed in the competition.

This exhibition is organ-
ized every year by Jindal
Steel and Power Limited,
in which thousands of
people enjoy this exhibi-
tion, while this time differ-
ent species of flowers will
be seen in this exhibition.
At the same time, the exhi-
bition of more than 7000

plants will be the center of
attraction. Prize distribu-
tion to first, second and
third declared winners

will be given during the
program fruit vegetable
exhibition organized in
January.

Meritorious students felicitated on Martyr
Veer Narayan Singh Martyrdom Day 

Raipur, Dec 11: Dr.
Premsai Singh Tekam,
Minister of School
Education, Tribal and
Scheduled Caste,
Backward Class and
Minority Development fe-
licitated 58 talented stu-
dents of Late Rajiv Gandhi
Memorial Prayas
Residential Schools at
New Rest House Campus,
Raipur on day on the occa-
sion of Martyr Veer
Narayan Singh’s
Martyrdom Day. This tal-
ented student of Prayas
Vidyalaya is studying in
national level institutes
after succeeding in nation-
al level JEE, NEET and
other competitive exams
for the year 2021-22.

Minister Dr. Tekam on
this occasion, Tekam felic-
itated students taking ad-
mission in IIT, NIT, IIIT
and Medical by giving a
cheque of Rs. 50,000 each

for a laptop. A booklet
based on the achievements
of Prayas Residential
School in the year 2021-22
was also released at the fe-
licitation ceremony by the
guests. Minister Dr.
Tekam performed
Bhoomipujan and inaugu-
ration of 32 construction
works costing 72 crore 83
lakh 73 thousand rupees
for the construction of in-
frastructure of various ed-

ucational institutions of
the state.

It includes Bhumi Pujan
of 29 development works
worth 67 crore 86 lakh 28
thousand rupees and
three development works
worth 04 crore 97 lakh 45
thousand rupees dedicated
to public. The talent felici-
tation ceremony was inau-
gurated by the guests by
garlanding and lighting
the lamp on the portrait of

martyr Veer Narayan
Singh.

A short film based on
the achievements of the
Prayas Vidyalaya
Vidyalaya was watched by
the guests. Dr. Tekam con-
gratulated all the students
who were felicitated at the
ceremony and said that the
talented children are get-
ting the reward of their
hard work today and the
children who did not make
it here today need to learn
from them.

The challenge can be
overcome if you try. He
said that students from
tribal areas have enhanced
the status of the state and
the tribe by getting admis-
sion in the highest institu-
tions of the country. It is
an opportunity to appreci-
ate the hard work of the
children, the support of
the parents and the guid-
ance of the teachers.
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In village Pamed and is
closed-state

Even the Gram
Panchayat Secy does
not know when the
plant was set up and by
whom!

Baghel directs officials
to ensure all security

measures
RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  1111:: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
has expressed deep grief
over the death of a couple
after a bike fell from the
under-construction over
bridge in Kumhari.

Expressing his deep con-
dolences to the bereaved
family members, the Chief
Minister has directed the
district administration to
provide better treatment
facilities to the girl child
injured in the accident. The
Chief Minister has given
instructions to the officials
concerned to take immedi-
ate punitive measures
against those responsible
for this incident.

Along with this, the Chief
Minister has directed the
district administration offi-
cials to ensure all security
measures including barri-
cading in the under-con-
struction overbridge so that
such incidents do not occur
in future. Baghel has prayed
to God for the peace of the
deceased souls and for pro-
viding strength to the fami-
ly members to bear the loss.

Oral Research
Paper Competition
FFiirrsstt  PPrriizzee:: Pinki Niri,
Nagarjun PG Science
College Raipur
SSeeccoonndd  PPrriizzee:: Swaratimka
Panda Sambalpur
University, Odisha
TThhiirrdd  PPrriizzee:: Kishore Ku
Chouhan, IIT Bhilai
Poster Competition
FFiirrsstt  PPrriizzee:: Vaibhav Dixit
School of Studies in
Chemistry, Pt RSU Raipur
Second Prize: Nitish
Kumar, IGNTU Amarkantak
TThhiirrdd  PPrriizzee:: 1.Anjel Minz
School of Studies in
Chemistry, Pt RSU Raipur
2. Aslesha P Kawle, GGU
Bilaspur
Prof Tarashankar Pal was
the chief guest of the con-
cluding ceremony. The
other dignitaries present
were Prof Kalol Ghosh, Prof
Kamlesh Shrivas, Prof
Gautam Patra, Dr
Manmohan Satnami, Prof
Anjani Pal, Dr Santosh
Thakur and Dr Indrapal
Karmal.

WWhhaatt  ooffffiicceerrss  ssaayyss::  CEO Janpad Panchayat Usoor says that “A
water treatment plant has been set up in Pamed under Usoor
block. But that plant is attached with the PHE department and
I don’t know much details and would disclose when he will
come to know”.

CREDA’s engineer Manish Netam says that, ‘The water
treatment plant in Pamed has not been set up by CREDA, its
details are not known’.
EEEE  DDCC  NNaaggnnoorree  ooff  PPHHEE  BBiijjaappuurr  aallssoo  ssaayyss  tthhaatt  hhee  iiss  nnoott  aawwaarree

ooff  wwaatteerr  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ppllaanntt  IInnssttaallllaattiioonn  iinn  PPaammeedd
It is notable here Pamed village of Bijapur district, which

lies at the fag-end of the state and is still dependent on
Telangana state for its basic needs. Power is also being sup-
plied from Telangana state itself. In such a situation, the water
treatment plant set up by spending a huge amount to provide
pure drinking water to the residents of Pamed seems to be
raising many eyebrows and is now already getting rusted lying
unused for many years.



Central Chronicle News

AAaarraanngg,,  DDeecc  1111:: Public Works
Minister Tamradhwaj Sahu has
said that road works are being
completed at a fast pace in the
state. In the chief hospitality of
Public Works Minister Mr.
Sahu, Bhumi Pujan was done
for four-laning of Chandkhuri-
Pacheda-Nardaha road, whose
length is 10 km, under Arang
development block. For this
work, the government has
given 49 crore 79 lakh 55 thou-
sand rupees, under Urban
Administration and
Development Department. 

Labor Minister Dr.
Shivkumar Daharia presided
over the programme, and on
the occasion he said that under
the direction of Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, all works of
public interest are being done
in the state. He said that there

is no dearth of funds for works
of public concern and all works
of public convenience are being
done on priority. Addressing
the program, Public Works
Minister Shri Sahu said that all
works related to public interest
are being done in the state
under the leadership of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel. He
said that all necessary works of
National Highways, State
Roads, Main District Roads,

other district roads and rural
roads are being done in the
state, under the Mukhyamantri
Sugam Sadak Yojana.Komal
Sahu, Dinesh Thakur,
Ravishankar Dhivar, Ramchand
Verma, Neha Dipendra Verma,
Dr. Narendra Verma, Neharulal
Dande, Omprakash Yadav,
Himmat Sahu, including mem-
bers of District Panchayat
Raipur were present in the pro-
gram of Bhoomipujan. 

DEO transferred as culprits go 
free on charges of irregularities

Central Chronicle News

Fingeshwar, Dec 11:
Irregularities have come to
light in the Education
Department of the region
and CM Bhupesh Baghel
taking major action during
his visit to Gariaband has
transferred the DEO of the
region. But as per informa-
tion, other officials behind
the scene have managed to
go scot-free, as the DEO was
sacrificed for irregularities
which include furniture
worth crores bought in 66
cluster centers and also ir-
regularities in district level
assistant teacher transfer.

In fact, the District
Education Department is in
constant discussion in the
matter of corruption, here
and the administration is
still facing flak for the
transfer of assistant teach-
ers against the rules from
single teacher schools.
Similarly, in Chhattisgarh's

important scheme
Khelgarhiya, which plays
an important role in moti-
vating the children of rural
areas to take up traditional
sports, also corruption has
become rampant. Under
this scheme, an amount of
Rs 5 and 10 thousand was
released to 256 government
primary schools and 118
secondary schools of
Mainpur area, tribal devel-
opment block of Gariaband
district respectively. This

amount was to be used to
purchase the materials for
traditional sports in the
rural areas,but on the in-
struction of Shyam
Chandrakar, district coordi-
nator of Rajiv Gandhi
Education Mission, in
about 179 schools of tribal
development block
Mainpur, huge corruption
was done in the
Khelgarhiya scheme by
buying TV instead of sports
material. Congress
Assembly candidate and
District Panchayat Vice
President Sanjay Netam,
City Congress President
Ramakrishna Dhruv raised
the demand for investiga-
tion of the matter alleging
corruption. But in the
name of investigation, an
attempt was made to save
the District Mission
Coordinator of Samagra
Shiksha, which is consid-
ered by many as white
wash into the incident.

DEO conducts surprise inspection 
Central Chronicle News

Bijapur, Dec 11: District
Education Officer (DEO)
BR Baghel conducted a
surprise inspection of the
educational institutions of
extremely sensitive
Pamed area. Under this he
conducted surprise in-
spection of Boys and Girls
Residential Pota Cabin
Pamed, Government
Higher Secondary School
Pamed, Residential
Tarlaguda, Primary
School Metalacheru.

Finding the employees
absent, notices were is-
sued to Suresh Gota
Secondary School
Metalacheru, Alam
Kameshwar, Suman
Vasam, Superintendent S
Kotrangi High School
Chandur, Bhupendra

Kumar Kashyap,
T o k a l S a t y a n a r a y a n
Principal, as they  were
found absent on duty at
the time of inspection.

He said that if the rea-
son behind their absence
is found to be unsatisfacto-

ry, then the salary for the
period of absence will be
deducted. During the in-
spection, the DEO BR
Baghel personally went to
the educational institu-
tions to assess the quality
of education from the stu-

dents and inquired
whether the syllabus was
completed or not.

Institution heads were
instructed to complete the
syllabus within the time
limit and if the syllabus is
incomplete, the Principals

were instructed to take ac-
tion. Along with this, he
met with the boys and
girls students of Pota
Cabin and took stock of
the food arrangements
and other problems.

Clear instructions have
been given to the
Superintendent to pro-
vide food to the students
according to the menu, or
else immediate action will
be taken in case of any
complaints.

The students demanded
a tour, on this the District
Education Officer, after
discussing with the
Collector Rajendra
Kumar Katara, assured to
take them on tour. Along
with MV Rao, Assistant
District Project Officer,
Samagra Shiksha Bijapur
was present.

Sipat Press Club honours martyrs
Central Chronicle News

Sipat, Dec 11: Sipat Press
Club organized a program
to honor the martyrs on
the occasion of its sixth
Foundation Day on
Saturday at Cultural
Building of NTPC
Limited. Bilaspur
Collector Saurav Kumar
was the chief guest while
Additional Superinten-
dent of Police (ADSP)
Rahul Dev, Vice President
of Fishermen Welfare
Board Rajendra Dhivar,
Bilaspur Press Club
President Virendra
Gahwai, Secretary Irshad
Ali and former President
Tilakraj Saluja were spe-
cial guests of the program
presided over by Executive
Director of NTPC Limited
Ghanshyam Prajapati.
The atmosphere of the
venue became serious
when Collector Saurabh
Kumar honoured

Brihaspati Devi Kaushik,
mother of Martyr Vinod
Kaushik, Ghasidas
Kaivart, father of Martyr
Virendra Kaivart, Ratna
Devi Thakur, mother of
Martyr Dhaniram Singh
Thakur and Radha Bai
Patel mother of Martyr

Kiritram Patel.
In his brief address

District Collector Saurav
Kumar saluted the fami-
lies of the martyrs.
Ghanshyam Prajapati said
that it was proud to attend
the functions for martyrs
who laid their life for the

country. ADSP Rahul Dev
said that being a police-
man he could know the
feelings of those families
who lost their dearest ones
while fighting for the na-
tion. Earlier the school
children presented a
colourful cultural pro-

gram on patriotism. The
function was also ad-
dressed by Rajendra
Dhivar and others. The
journalists and voluntary
activists were also hon-
oured during the function
for their contributions to
the society.

Dignitaries including
leader of Bharatiya
Janata Party Dwarikesh
Pandey, Youth Congress
leader Jayant Manhar, Sub
Divisional Magistrate
(SDM) Mahesh Sharma,
Tehsildar Maya Anchal,
Assistant Tehsildar Rahul
Kaushik, Sipat Police
Station House Officer
Harish Chandra Tandek,
former Press Club presi-
dent Kamal Gupta, Harish
Gupta, Kasim Ansari,
Chandraprakash Gupta,
Mohammad Nazir
Hussain, Satish Yadav,
Anjani Sahu besides large
number of people were
present in the program.
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Collector Saurav Kumar honouring family members of martyrs.

Of educational institutions in naxal sensitive Pamed area

No shortage of funds for works
of public interest: Daharia

Central Chronicle News

Dongargarh, Dec 11:
Here in the region, since
long, due to political pa-
tronage and vote politics,
businessmen were being
doing business by en-
croaching on the main
roads inside and outside
the city as per their con-
venience and the admin-
istration was not able to
take initiative in the di-
rection of proper action
even after wishing.

But as soon as the local
resident Pramod Shukla
took over the post of
Chief Executive Officer
in the municipality, the
departmental employees
of the municipality are
working responsibly to-
wards the cleanliness of
the city, but now the seri-
ousness of the munici-
pality administration id

towards encroachment
removal.

In this series, notices
have been issued by the
municipal administra-
tion to several commer-
cial establishments adja-
cent to Thana Chowk lo-
cated on the Dongargarh
Chichola main road, to
free the space in front of

the shops from encroach-
ment.

Notices have been also
sent to those business-
men, who are doing busi-
ness by constructing road
side sheds, platforms,
wheelbarrows and other
structures. As per rule, if
encrochmnets are not re-
moved, action will be

taken to confiscate the
materials and fine as per
rules under the
Municipal Act, 1961.

Notice is being issued to
the encroachers as per re-

quirement, and action will
be taken. CMO Pramod
Shukla, Nagar Palika
Parishad Dongargarh

Municipal admn takes initiative
against encroachment

Central Chronicle News

Dongargarh, Dec 11: The
BJP is to protest against
discrimination in allot-
ment and leasing of 'Mor
Aawas Mor Adhikar', PM
housing scheme in the re-
gion. A meeting was
scheduled with Abhiyaan
beneficiaries of various
wards of Dongargarh
Municipality in the pres-
ence of former MLA and
prominent public repre-
sentatives of BJP Ramji
Bharti.

In the meeting, former
MLA Ramji Bharti, state
cooperative cell coordina-
tor Shashi Kant Dwivedi,
president Amit Jain, op-
position Amit Chhabra,
Rakesh Agarwal, Santu
Rao Mahendra Bhai Patel,
ward councilors Dkesh
Rao, Anita Indurkar,
Raman Dongre, Kamlesh
Dhamgaye, Vijendra

Thakur, Mahila Morcha
President Mrs. Savita
Dargarh, Mrs. Laxmi
Yadav, Harish Motghare,
Naeem Khan, Manish
Dargarh Kanhaiya
Agarwal, Soumitra Soni,
Lokesh Indulkar regis-
tered their presence in the
councilors of various
wards. In ward number 2,
the meeting was conclud-
ed under the leadership of

ward councilor Rajesh
Gajbhiye.

During this, the matter
of discrimination being
done by the ruling public
representatives and offi-
cials of the municipality
from the beneficiaries of
the ward came to the fore.
In the same order, people
on the banks of the pond
in Raza Nagar are facing
problems during the

rainy season, but the ben-
eficiaries are being de-
nied the lease and Prime
Minister's residence cit-
ing the rules by
Municipal Officials.

What ex-MLA says: BJP
workers will protest in the
municipality on various
issues and the beneficiar-
ies will be given their
rights. Former MLA
Ramji Bharti.

BJP to protest against discrimination
in lease of PM Housing Scheme

RIPA in each block
of Ch’garh: CM

Baloda, Dec 11: In
each block of
Chhattisgarh, two
rural industrial parks
will be constructed,
the chief minister de-
clared during Bhent-
Mulaqat.

Additionally, men-
tioned the emergence
of new employment
opportunities. He
provided the people
with information on
health and education
programs.

According to the
Chief Minister, pa-
tients can receive
treatment up to Rs 20
lakh through the
M u k h y a - m a n t r i
Vishesh Sahayata
Yojana. He urged the
populace to benefit as
much as possible
from the plans.

96 applications were resolved on the spot 

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Dec 11: In
order to take various
public welfare schemes
run by the government
to the common citizens
and provide benefits to
them and to redress
their complaints, de-
mands and problems on
the spot, a district level
Janchaupal camp was
organized in the Krishi
Upaj Mandi premises of
district headquarters
Bemetara on
Wednesday. A total of
157 applications were re-
ceived in the camp, out
of which 96 applications
were disposed of in the

camp itself.
In this camp, different

departments put up
stalls and gave informa-
tion about the depart-
mental schemes related
to their respective de-
partments to the com-
mon citizens and ap-
pealed to take advantage
of these schemes.

Collector Jitendra
Kumar Shukla inspect-
ed the stalls in the
camp and inquired
about the applications
received from the de-
partmental officers and
gave instructions to dis-
pose of these applica-
tions as per the rules.

Collector listened to

the problems of the
people who came to the
camp and assured to
solve them soon. On
this occasion District
Panchayat Bemetara
President Shramati
Revati Sahu, social
workers TR Janardan,
Jogender Singh
Chhabra, District
Panchayat President
Purnima Chandrakar,
Sarpanch Gram
Panchayat Jewra
Sandhya Singh, Sub-
Divisional Officer Ra.
Bemetara Sushri
Suruchi Singh along
with other district level
officers and common
citizens were present.

The residents of the
village got the benefit of
government schemes in
the camp  and in the
camp, chillies and
tomatoes were distrib-
uted to the residents of
village Khilora,
Shravan Sahu,
Ramcharan Sahu,
Holuram Sahu, village
Otebandh and village
Padkidih Golu Sahu by
the Horticulture
Department.

Ration cards were dis-
tributed to 4 beneficiar-
ies by the Food
Department. These in-
clude Mukeshwari /
Birendra Sahu,
Chanduram / Bisahu,

resident of village
Panderbhatta, Pooja
Dharmdas Banjare and
Sevati Bai / Hiralal
Sinha, resident of vil-
lage Mohtra (Ba).
Shram cards were dis-
tributed to 5 beneficiar-
ies by the Labor
Department. In which
Bhuneshwari Verma
and Dikeshwari Verma,
residents of Ward 20
Kurmi Para of
Bemetara, Amit Kumar
Tandon, resident of
Ward 21 Kurmi Para
Sirvabandha, Seja Bai,
resident of Ward 09
Kobia are included.

Free nets were distrib-
uted by the Fisheries

Department. In these,
Navneet Fisheries
Cooperative Society
Marya. Gangpur (B), Jai
Budhadev Mahua
Cooperative Society
Sorla V.Kh. Berla, Jai
Bombay Mahua
Cooperative Society
Kusmi V.Kh. Berla, Jai
Hind Mahua
Cooperative Society
Takam V.Kh. Berla is in-
cluded. Ayushman
cards were distributed
free of cost by the health
department. These in-
clude Bhupendra Sinha,
Aryan Sinha and
Ojaswi Sharma.

The Agriculture
Department distributed

Chanaminikit free of
cost to Chhabilal
Verma, Ramnath,
Jhadu, Ramratan and
Oteband resident
Nageshwar, residents of
village Singhori, as well
as battery cum hand
sprayers were distrib-
uted to Mohlai residents
Sanat Kumar Jangde
and DK Dewangan with
50 percent subsidy.

Tuleshwar Kumar
Sahu, a resident of vil-
lage Bhedni, tehsil
Berla, was given a check
of loan amount of one
lakh rupees for the busi-
ness of a grocery shop
by the Anti-business
Department. 0

In Janchaupal camp held in Bemetara
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Murty Trust to promote
Sanskrit and Prakrit studies

Pune, Dec 11: 

Murty Trust, the family
foundation of Mrs. Sudha
Murty and Narayana
Murthy, announced a grant
of INR 75 million to the
Bhandarkar Oriental
Research Institute (BORI) to
preserve and promote re-
search on rare books and
manuscripts in Sanskrit
and Prakrit. The grant cov-
ers the construction of the
Murty Centre of Indic
Studies, an 18,000 sqft her-
itage-style, academic and re-
search building with a 200-
seater classroom capacity, a
state-of-the art auditorium
to conduct lectures, and an
audio-visual studio to digi-
tise ancient books and man-
uscripts. The Bhoomi Pooja
for the building was con-
ducted with Mrs. Sudha
Murty laying the founda-

tion stone of the building.
Speaking about the new

initiative, Mrs. Sudha
Murty stated, “BORI is a
105-year-old institution and
a key pillar of India’s cul-
tural heritage. It has pro-
duced a plethora of intellec-
tual research papers and
books. Every professor at
BORI is a great scholar. I
was mesmerised by the in-
tellectual work of two
books, ‘critical edition of
Mahabharata’ and ‘Kane’s
Dharmashastra’, both of
which are very dear to my
heart. As times have

changed, audience want on-
line classes to learn more
about our culture and
would like to interact with
the staff. Hence, the Murty
Trust has decided to sup-
port BORI with a new and
modern building that will
be dedicated to celebrating
India’s cultural heritage.”

Bhupal Patwardhan,
Chairman, Executive Board
of BORI also spoke about
the institution’s plans for
the Murty Centre of Indic
Studies. “Sudhatai has
given funding for academic
projects, and now the

Institute has approximately
40 scholars working on dif-
ferent subjects from Indian
philosophy to Kathak, and
from Ayurveda to astrono-
my. The upcoming Murty
Centre of Indic Studies can
accommodate more than 60
scholars. At the same time,
the Institute has now en-
tered into education as well.
So, the classrooms can ac-
commodate up to 200 stu-
dents for different courses
and as this Murty Centre
shall have a studio, we can
generate good online con-
tent which will be offered on
our platform ‘Bharat
Vidya’. The Institute has
28,000 manuscripts and old
books.

To support these books
the new building will pro-
vide a conservation labora-
tory. This is going to be a big
leap for the Institute and its
future. With this facility, the
different subjects from
Indic culture can be dissem-
inated all over the world. So,
we are extremely grateful to
the Murty Trust”.

‘BJP conspired against JD(U)’

Patna, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar on Sunday
accused the BJP of work-
ing against the JD(U) in the
2020 assembly elections de-
spite being in an alliance at
that time.

He reaffirmed that par-
ties opposed to the BJP can
win with a “huge majority”
in the 2024 Lok Sabha polls
if they agree to join hands.

Addressing the plenary
session of his Janata Dal
(United) here, Kumar al-
leged that his party’s unsat-
isfactory performance in
the last assembly elections
was because of the then al-

liance partner BJP.
“They (BJP) should be

reminded that never before
had our party won fewer
seats, either in assembly
polls of 2005 or 2010. In 2020,
we suffered as they tried to
ensure the defeat of our

candidates,” said the JD(U)
de facto leader about his
former alliance partner
which he did not mention
by name.

The longest-serving chief
minister of the state re-
counted his reluctance to

run for another term in of-
fice but agreeing to do the
same upon the BJP’s insis-
tence.

“But Bihar was not get-
ting anything (from the
BJP government at the
Centre). The demand for
special status was not ac-
cepted. He (Prime Minister
Narendra Modi) belongs to
a state which has been
prosperous since British
Raj. The nation cannot
progress without develop-
ing the poorer ones,” he
added. “I must say if all
parties opposed to them
(BJP) come together, such a
grouping can rest assured
of a huge majority. But the
ball is in the court of all
such parties. I will keep try-
ing to make it happen,” 71-
year-old politician said.

LG grants sanction to 
prosecute key accused

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Delhi Lieutenant
Governor V K Saxena has
granted sanction to prose-
cute the main accused in
the ‘Sulli Deals’ case in
which Muslim women
were “auctioned” online.

A u m k a r e s h w a r
Thakur (26) will be prose-
cuted under section 196 of
the Criminal Procedure
Code, which pertains to
prosecution for offences
against the State and for
criminal conspiracy to
commit such offence,
sources said on Sunday.

Police need the LG’s
sanction to prosecute the
accused under CrPC 196.

Thakur, who has stud-
ied Bachelors in
Computer Applications
(BCA) from IPS Academy
in Madhya Pradesh’s
Indore, had allegedly cre-
ated the Sulli Deals App
and Sulli Deals Twitter
handle that auctioned
Muslim women on social
media platforms with the
aim of insulting them
and the Muslim commu-
nity.

Hundreds of Muslim
women were listed for
“auction” on the mobile
application with photo-
graphs sourced without
their permission and doc-
tored.

The police had regis-
tered a case on July 7,
2021, and Thakur was ar-
rested in January this

year.
“The LG is of the con-

sidered view that a prima
facie case is made out
against the accused, and
therefore, the sanction is
granted for prosecuting
him,” a source said.

After Thakur’s arrest,
Deputy Commissioner of
Police (IFSO) KPS
Malhotra had said that
the accused had admitted
that he was a member of
a group on Twitter and
the idea to defame and
troll Muslim women was
shared there.

“Thakur had developed
a code on GitHub. The ac-
cess of GitHub was with
all the members of the
group. He had shared the
app on his Twitter ac-
count. The photos of the

Muslim women were up-
loaded by the group mem-
bers,” the officer had said.

The investigation has
revealed that the accused
had joined the group on
Twitter by the name of
“Tradmahasabha” in
January 2020 using the
handle @gangescion.

During various group
discussions, the members
had talked about trolling
Muslim women, the po-
lice had said.

The police had gath-
ered information on
Thakur while interrogat-
ing Niraj Bishnoi (21), be-
lieved to be the creator
and alleged mastermind
of the ‘Bulli Bai’ applica-
tion, which also allegedly
auctioned Muslim
women.

‘Punjabi youths settled abroad
addicted to drugs’

Chandigarh, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Not only in Punjab, most
of the Punjabi youths set-
tled abroad are also addict-
ed to drugs, said Satnam
Singh Chahal, executive
director of US-based North
American Punjabi
Association (NAPA).

Chahal, who earlier met
several youths addicted to
drugs, doctors and owners
of rehabilitation centres in
Doaba region of Punjab,
said though the Punjab
government is trying its
best to end drug menace in
the state, more needs to be
done.

He said the main reason
behind youths addicted to
drugs in Punjab was the
“NRI factor”.

Relatives and friends
promise their back-home
relatives that they will

leave no stone unturned to
take them abroad. When
they are unable to fulfill
their promise, then these
drug addicted youths feel
embarrassed in the society
which pulls them towards
drugs.

He also said majority of
the youths want to go
abroad due to unemploy-
ment and deteriorating
law and order situation in
the state.

For this, they require a
huge amount of money
and hence get lured by the
world of drugs.
Sometimes, it is NRIs who
lure them into drug ped-
dling, Chahal said here on
Sunday.

“This is more than un-
fortunate that when they
reach foreign shores, they
continue to be a part of the
deadly trade. Though a sad
fact, the reality is that the
network of drugs has
spread all across the world
and Punjab is indeed the
centre of the international
drug nexus due to its close
proximity with Pakistan
and Afghanistan,” he said.

Chahal said he was
shocked to see that some of
the NRIs too are getting
treated at drug de-addic-
tion centres in Kapurthala
and other places in Punjab.

NGT forms panel for report
on green norm violations 

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI): 

The National Green
Tribunal has formed a
committee to obtain a fac-
tual report on the alleged
violations of environmen-
tal norms by a housing
project in Ghaziabad.

The green panel was
hearing a petition alleging
the Siddharth Vihar
Yojana in Ghaziabad, a
scheme or project by the
Awas Vikas Parishad, was
being developed through
several builders in viola-
tion of environmental
norms. “In our view...let a
factual report be obtained
by the tribunal, for which

purpose we constitute a
joint committee compris-
ing the state pollution con-
trol board (PCB) and
District Magistrate,
Ghaziabad, within one
month,” a bench compris-
ing judicial member
Justice Sudhir Agarwal
and expert member A
Senthil Vel said in an
order passed last week.

The bench also said,
“The report besides cover-
ing issues raised like
sewage treatment plant
(STP), developing planta-
tion and others, may also
provide status of existing
infrastructure in the area
to carry treated sewage
(sewerage) and solid waste
collection and transporta-
tion systems for process-
ing at identified sites.”

Russian delegation visits
Ganga Ram hospital 

New Delhi Dec 11 (PTI): 

A delegation of medical
workers from a healthcare
institution in Russia visited
a private hospital here on
Sunday to learn about its
medical practices, doctors
said.

The 21-member delega-
tion from Moscow State
Healthcare Institution’s
City Clinical Hospital No 1
named after Nikolay
Pirogov, a Russian scientist,
visited the Sir Ganga Ram
Hospital (SGRH) in central
Delhi, the hospital authori-
ties said.

The Russian delegation of
medical workers visited in
order to “study best medical
practices” of the SGRH, and
to “establish working con-
tacts” with doctors of the

hospital, the hospital said in
a statement.

Welcoming the Russian
delegation, Dr D S Rana,
Chairman, Sir Ganga Ram
Trust Society, said, “It is a
matter of great pride that
our Russian friends have
shown interest in working
of our hospital.”

“The establishment of
working contacts between
Moscow State Healthcare
Institution and the SGRH
will help in developing aca-
demic ties between two in-
stitutions. It will also help
in furthering academics
and research between two
great institutions,” he said.

The delegation was par-
ticularly interested in visit-
ing the department of criti-
cal care and ICU, the SGRH
authorities said.

‘Demonetisation, GST reasons
behind high unemployment rate’
Bundi (Rajasthan), Dec 11 (PTI): 

Demonetisation, wrongly
designed GST and faulty
economic policies of the
Narendra Modi government
are the reasons why the
country is facing the high-
est unemployment rate in 45
years, Congress leader
Jairam Ramesh alleged on
Sunday.

He was addressing a
press conference in Bundi
district’s Laban village,
where Bharat Jodo Yatra
halted for the morning
break after clocking 12.8 km
from Baldevpura.

“Demonetisation was the
major factor followed by
GST (Goods and Services
Tax) that destroyed small
and Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises which
generate maximum employ-
ment,” he said.

On the Bharat Jodo Yatra,
Ramesh said one of its sig-
nificant aspects is to raise
issues such as economic dis-
parities and inequalities.

“We are raising our voice
against rising prices, unem-
ployment rate and wrongly
designed and implemented

GST and closure of small
scale industries,” Ramesh
said as he released a movie
on unemployment.

The Congress leader said
it was appropriate to release
the movie in Rajasthan as it
was the first state to launch
urban employment grantee
scheme, which was named
after Indira Gandhi, in
September. Ramesh also re-
ferred to the Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural
Employment Gurantee
Scheme, saying it gave relief
to several lakh people in the
two to three Covid-hit years
, but the scheme was criti-
cised by some people, in-
cluding Prime Minister
Narendra Modi.

Ramesh congratulated

Ashok Gehlot for imple-
menting Indira Gandhi
Urban Employment
Guarantee scheme to eradi-
cate unemployment in
urban areas.

“Economic disparities
are increasing among
states, between poor and
rich, and the middle class is
suppressed. We are high-
lighting this in the Bharat
Jodo Yatra,” Ramesh said.

Responding to a question
on Gehlot and his nemesis
and former deputy chief
minister Sachin Pilot travel-
ling by the same helicopter
to Shimla to attend the oath-
taking ceremony of the new
Himachal CM, Ramesh all
party leaders are already
“united” and the two lead-
ers travelling together was
not just for photographs.

“Both leaders are assets
for us. One is experienced,
is at high position in the or-
ganisation and in the state.
Sachin Pilot is young and
energetic. The people and
the organisation need both
of them. What you are see-
ing (Gehlot Sachin in same
chopper) is not a hypocrisy
or a show,” Ramesh said.

FARMERS’ PROTEST

Farmers have ‘langar’ during a ‘Mahapanchayat’ organised by Kisan Samyukta Kisan
Morcha over their issues and demands including MSP Act, at Rajiv Gandhi Education
City, in Sonipat, Sunday.

FELICITATION FUNCTION

Newly-appointed Bihar Congress President Akhilesh Singh joins hand with Party sen-
ior leaders Tarique Anwar, Meira Kumar and others during a felicitation function, at
Bapu Sabhagar, in Patna, Sunday. 

BRIEF

Coordinator  
 Jammu: Former

Jammu and Kashmir
pradesh Congress
Committee (JKPCC)
president G A Mir has
been appointed as the
coordinator for Rahul
Gandhi-led Bharat
Jodo Yatra’ in the
Union Territory, a
party spokesperson
said on Sunday. Mir
will monitor prepara-
tions and will make
necessary arrange-
ments for the yatra,
which is likely to
enter Jammu and
Kashmir in the third
week of January.

Congratulate
 Dharamshala:

Tibetan spiritual
leader Dalai Lama on
Sunday congratulated
Sukhwinder Singh
Sukhu on being sworn
in as the chief minis-
ter of Himachal
Pradesh. “India has
been my home for
more than 62 years
now and I have been
happy to reside most
of that time here in
Dharamshala,
Himachal Pradesh.
Consequently, I often
refer to the chief min-
ister as ‘our chief
minister’,” the Dalai
Lama wrote.

Booked 
 Meerut: The princi-

pal of a government
school here was
booked for allegedly
raping a 17-year-old
girl student after giv-
ing her some intoxi-
cating substance, po-
lice said on Sunday.
The principal had on
November 23 taken
nine students of the
school to a tour to
Vrindavan and took
two rooms in a hotel
for lodging of the girl
students. Eight stu-
dents stayed in one
room, while in the
other room, the princi-
pal allegedly stayed
with the 17-year-old
girl, a Class 11 student.

Recovered 
 New Delhi: A cache

of arms and ammuni-
tion, including two
AK-47 assault rifles,
was recovered by
Border Security Force
(BSF) troops on
Sunday along the
India-Pakistan
International Border
in Punjab, officials
said. The recovery
was made around 12
noon. Two AK-47 ri-
fles and four maga-
zines apart from two
pistols and four maga-
zines and some car-
tridges were recov-
ered by BSF person-
nel during checks in
the Abohar sector of
Punjab, a senior offi-
cer said.

Seized 
 Silchar: Drugs worth

Rs 50 crore were seized
and five persons ar-
rested from Cachar
district of Assam, po-
lice said on Sunday.
According to Cachar
Superintendent of
Police Numal
Mahatta, police inter-
cepted two cars com-
ing from Aizawl to
Silchar on Saturday
night acting on a tip-
off. “From the two ve-
hicles, we seized two
lakh Yaba tablets, com-
ing from Myanmar via
Mizoram. The market
value of these would
be around Rs 50
crore,” he told PTI.

White bucks at Delhi Zoo,
in New Delhi, Sunday.

Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar with JD(U) National
President Lalan Singh during Janata Dal (United) National
Council Open Session, in Patna, Sunday.

In 2020 Bihar
assembly polls

Jairam Ramesh

By housing project
in Ghaziabad

Satnam Singh Chahal

 In ‘Sulli Deals’ case

Announces a 
commitment of 
Rs 75 million to BORI



NOBEL PRIZE AWARD CEREMONY

From left, King Carl Gustaf, Prince Daniel, Queen Silvia and Crown Princess Victoria of Sweden during the Nobel

Prize award ceremony at the Concert Hall in Stockholm.
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Pristina, Dec 11 (AP):

Kosovo police and the
local media on Sunday re-
ported explosions, shoot-
ing and road blocks
overnight in the north of
the country, where the
population is mostly eth-
nic Serb, despite the post-
ponement of the Dec. 18
municipal election the
Serbs were opposed to. No
injuries have been report-
ed. The European Union
rule of law mission,
known as EULEX, also re-
ported that “a stun
grenade was thrown at an
EULEX reconnaissance
patrol last night,” causing
no injury or material dam-
age.

EULEX, which has some
134 Polish, Italian and
Lithuanian police officers
deployed in the north,
called on “those responsi-

ble to refrain from more
provocative actions” and
said it urged the Kosovo
institutions “to bring the
perpetrators to justice.”

Unidentified masked
men were seen on the Serb
barricades that were
blocking main roads lead-
ing to the border with
Serbia, as Kosovo authori-
ties closed two border
crossings to all traffic and
pedestrians.

On Sunday morning,
the situation was calm,
but with an increased
presence of Kosovar
Albanian police in the
areas with a mixed popula-
tion in the north, and
more international police
and soldiers elsewhere.

Recent tensions remain
high, with Serbia and
Kosovo intensifying their
exchange of words.

Serbia’s president on

Saturday said he would
formally request permis-
sion from the NATO-led
KFOR mission in Kosovo
to deploy Serbian troops in
northern Kosovo, while
conceding this was most
unlikely to be granted.

Recent tensions remain
high, with Serbia and
Kosovo intensifying their
exchange of words.

Serbia’s president on
Saturday said he would
formally request NATO
permission to deploy
Serbian troops in north-
ern Kosovo, while conced-
ing this was most unlikely
to be granted.

Serbian officials claim a
U.N. resolution that for-
mally ended the country’s
bloody crackdown against
majority Kosovo Albanian
separatists in 1999 allows
for some 1,000 Serb troops
to return to Kosovo.

Tense overnight violence in
north Kosovo, Serbs block roads

Reno, Dec 11 (AP):

A winter storm packing
powerful winds, heavy rain
and potentially several feet
of snow in the Sierra
Nevada shut down moun-
tain highways, toppled
trees and triggered flood
watches and avalanche
warnings on Saturday from
the coast of Northern
California to Lake Tahoe.

More than 250 miles (400
kilometers) of the Sierra re-
mained under a winter
storm warning at least
until Sunday night or early
Monday from north of
Reno to south of Yosemite
National Park.

As much as 4 feet (1.2 me-
ters) of snow is expected to
fall by the end of the week-
end in the upper elevations
around Lake Tahoe, and as
much as 6 feet (1.8 meters)
in more remote parts of the
Sierra to the north and
south.

A 70-mile (112-kilometer)
stretch of eastbound US
Interstate 80 was closed
“due to zero visibility” from
Colfax, California to the
Nevada state line, trans-
portation officials said.

Chains were required on
much of the rest of I-80 in
the mountains from Reno
toward Sacramento.

A stretch of California
Highway 89 also was closed
due to heavy snow between
Tahoe City and South Lake
Tahoe, California, the high-
way patrol said.

The US Forest Service is-
sued an avalanche warning
for the backcountry in the
mountains west of Lake
Tahoe where it said “sever-
al feet of new snow and
strong winds will result in
dangerous avalanche condi-
tions.”

Gusts of wind up to 50
mph (80 kph) that sent trees
into homes in Sonoma
County on Saturday could
reach 100 mph (160 kph)
over Sierra ridgetops by
early Sunday, the National
Weather Service said.

Heavy rain, wind, snow blows
through California into Sierra

United Nations, Dec 11 (PTI):

The era of classifying
terrorists as “bad” or
“good” on the basis of “po-
litical convenience” must
end immediately, a con-
cept note circulated by
India in the UN Security
Council here has said, un-
derlining that categorising
terror acts by intent as re-
ligious or ideologically
motivated will dilute the
shared global commit-
ment to fighting terror-
ism. India, the current
president of the 15-nation
UN Security Council, will
hold two signature events
on reformed multilateral-
ism and counter-terrorism
to be chaired by External
Affairs Minister S
Jaishankar on December
14 and 15. India proposes
to organise a briefing of

the Security Council on
December 15 on Global
counter-terrorism ap-
proach principles and the
way forward” under the
Threats to international
peace and security caused
by terrorist acts’.

Ahead of the meeting,
India’s Permanent
Representative to the
United Nations
Ambassador Ruchira
Kamboj, in a letter to
S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l
Antonio Guterres, asked
that a concept note intend-
ed to guide the discussions
on the topic be circulated
as a document of the
Security Council.

“The terrorist attacks in
New York on September
11, 2001 were a turning
point in the global ap-
proach to counter-terror-
ism. Since then, London,

Mumbai, Paris, many
parts of West Asia and
Africa have also experi-
enced terrorist attacks,”
the concept note last week
said.

It added that these at-
tacks highlight that the
threat of terrorism is
grave and universal and
that terrorism in one part
of the world seriously im-
pacts peace and security
in other parts of the globe.

“The threat of terror-
ism is transnational.
Terrorist actors and their
supporters, facilitators
and financiers collaborate
while remaining in differ-
ent jurisdictions to organ-
ise acts anywhere in the
world. A transnational
threat can be defeated only
by the collective efforts of
all States Members of the
United Nations,” it said.

Era of classifying terrorists as ‘bad,
‘good’ on basis of political convenience

must end immediately: India 
Beijing, Dec 11 (AP):

Facing a surge in
COVID-19 cases, China is
setting up more intensive
care facilities and trying
to strengthen hospitals as
Beijing rolls back anti-
virus controls that con-
fined millions of people to
their homes, crushed eco-
nomic growth and set off
protests.

President Xi Jinping’s
government is officially
committed to stopping
virus transmission, the
last major country to try.
But the latest moves sug-
gest the ruling
Communist Party will tol-
erate more cases without
quarantines or shutting
down travel or businesses
as it winds down its “zero-
COVID” strategy.

A Cabinet meeting
called Thursday for “full
mobilisation” of hospitals
including adding staff to
ensure their “combat ef-

fectiveness” and increas-
ing drug supplies, accord-
ing to state media.
Officials were told to keep
track of the health of
everyone in their area
aged 65 and older.

It isn’t clear how much
infection numbers have
increased since Beijing
last week ended mandato-
ry testing as often as once
a day in many areas. But
interviews and social
media accounts say there
are outbreaks in business-
es and schools across the
country. Some restaurants
and other businesses have
closed because too many
employees are sick.

The virus testing site in
Beijing’s Runfeng
Shuishang neighborhood
shut down because all its
employees were infected,
the neighborhood govern-
ment said Saturday on its
social media account.
“Please be patient,” it
said.

Facing COVID surge, China
expanding hospitals, ICUs

London, Dec 11 (PTI):

An Indian student and
award-winning environ-
mentalist from the
University of Bristol in
south-west England has in-
spired a trend of plogging,
or jogging combined with
litter picking, across vari-
ous cities of the UK.

Vivek Gurav, originally
from Pune, was inspired by
the Swedish concept of
“plogging” which combines
“jogga” (jogging) with
“plocka upp” (a pick-up) to
encourage people who use
their local streets the most
to take pride in keeping
them clean.

In India, he set up a plog-
ging community known as
“Pune Ploggers” back in
2018, with over 10,000 mem-

bers who have collected
over 1 million kilograms of
rubbish and wanted to con-
tinue the trend when he
took up his scholarship po-
sition at Bristol University

in September last year.
Since then, his university
says he has covered over 420
miles on 120 plogging “mis-
sions” joined by volunteers
from 180 countries and is

now taking the drive to 30
UK cities.

“I have only been plog-
ging in Bristol but I kept
getting asked by people in
Manchester, Leeds, Derby, to
come plogging there,” said
Gurav.

“So, I decided to do a plog-
ging challenge across 30 UK
cities. Ultimately, I want to
set-up a UK-wide plogging
community like I did back
in India. So, if I can go out
plogging across the UK, ori-
entate people, give them a
blueprint, then they can
start their own groups,” he
said.

The former app developer
hopes to be joined by fellow
ploggers, environmentalists
and keen runners as he vis-
its each city via public
transport. His plogging

across Derby, Nottingham,
Leeds, Sheffield,
Manchester, Liverpool,
Leicester, Birmingham and
Worcester is being tracked
across his social media.

Earlier this year, his ef-
forts won him the Points of
Light Award from 10
Downing Street, which hon-
ours people making a differ-
ence in their communities.
Gurav was recognised for
his 250 running challenges
across Bristol to tackle litter
and bringing together over
140 volunteers to clear over
3,750 kilograms of litter.

“The award came as a
surprise! I believe this
award amplifies the cause of
climate action that I have
been trying to promote
through litter picking,” said
Gurav.

Indian student leads plogging’ missions 
to clean up UK streets

Cape Canaveral, Dec 11 (AP):

A Tokyo company
aimed for the moon with
its own private lander
Sunday, blasting off atop a
SpaceX rocket with the
United Arab Emirates’
first lunar rover and a toy-
like robot from Japan
that’s designed to roll
around up there in the
gray dust.

It will take nearly five
months for the lander and
its experiments to reach
the moon.

The company ispace de-
signed its craft to use min-
imal fuel, to save money
and leave more room for
cargo. So it’s taking a slow,
low-energy path to the

moon, flying 1 million
miles (1.6 million kilome-
ters) from Earth before
looping back and inter-
secting with the moon by

the end of April.
By contrast, NASA’s

Orion crew capsule with
test dummies took five
days to reach the moon

last month. The lunar
flyby mission ends Sunday
with a Pacific splashdown.

The ispace lander will
aim for Atlas crater in the
northeastern section of
the moon’s near side, more
than 50 miles (87 kilome-
ters) across and just over 1
mile (2 kilometers) deep.
With its four legs extend-
ed, the lander is more than
7 feet (2.3 meters) tall.

With a science satellite
already around Mars, the
UAE wants to explore the
moon, too. Its rover, named
Rashid after Dubai’s royal
family, weighs just 22
pounds (10 kilograms) and
will operate on the surface
for about 10 days, like
everything else on the mis-
sion.

In addition, the lander is
carrying an orange-sized
sphere from the Japanese
Space Agency that will
transform into a wheeled

robot on the moon. Also
flying: a solid state battery
from a Japanese-based
spark plug company; an
Ottawa, Ontario, compa-
ny’s flight computer with
artificial intelligence for
identifying geologic fea-
tures seen by the UAE
rover; and 360-degree cam-
eras from a Toronto-area
company.

Hitching a ride on the
rocket is a small NASA
laser experiment that will
fly to the moon on its own
to hunt for ice in the per-
manently shadowed
craters of the lunar south
pole.

The ispace mission is
called Hakuto, Japanese
for white rabbit. In Asian
folklore, a white rabbit is
said to live on the moon. A
second lunar landing by
the private company is
planned for 2024 and a
third in 2025.

SpaceX launches a private mission to the moon 
Islamabad, Dec 11 (PTI):

Suleman Shehbaz, the
absconding son of
Pakistan Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif, returned
home in the early hours
of Sunday after four
years of self-exile in
London to face corrup-
tion charges.

Suleman had been in
London with his family
since 2018 when the
National Accountability
Bureau (FIA) registered
multiple cases against
him ahead of the general
election. He left Pakistan
after appearing in a few
hearings.

His return comes days
after the Islamabad High
Court barred the FIA and
the National
Accountability Bureau
(NAB) from arresting

him in a money launder-
ing case while hearing his
petition for protective bail
that would enable him to
surrender before a trial
court.

The court also asked
him to surrender before it
by December 13.

The Pakistan Muslim
League (N) on its official
Twitter account shared a
video of Suleman return-
ing home and meeting his
father and hugging him.

Special Assistant to the

Prime Minister (SAPM)
Attaullah Tarar also
shared the same video
captioned: “Allahu Akbar,
A l h u m d u l i l l a h ,
SulemanSharif is back!”

Ahead of his return,
Suleman in a statement
said that he was forced to
leave Pakistan for the
sake of his safety after
“fake and manipulated
cases” were registered
against him and his fami-
ly to “facilitate a new po-
litical order”.

He termed the cases the
“worst example of a polit-
ical witch-hunt and politi-
cal victimisation” and
claimed they were
“cooked up by the
National Accountability
Bureau under the former
NAB chairman Javed
Iqbal and the Assets
Recovery Unit”.

Pak PM’s son returns home from
self-exile to face graft charges

Islamabad, Dec 11 (PTI):

Ousted premier Imran
Khan’s Pakistan Tehreek-
e-Insaf (PTI) party on
Sunday warned Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif-
led government that it will
dissolve the assemblies in
Punjab and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa provinces if
a date for next general
election is not announced
by December 20.

“Leaders of the import-
ed government don’t want
polls and they have no idea
how to run the country,”

former information minis-
ter and PTI’s senior vice
president Fawad
Chaudhry said in a tweet.

He criticised the mem-
bers of the ruling coali-
tion led by Pakistan
Muslim League-Nawaz
(PML-N), saying the coun-
try’s affairs are not run by
appointing ministers and
making foreign visits.

“If the Pakistan
Democratic Movement
(PDM) doesn’t bring a for-
mula for holding general
elections by December 20,
the Punjab and KP assem-
blies will be dissolved,”
Chaudhry said.

The Pakistan
Democratic Movement or
PDM is a coalition of po-
litical parties currently

ruling the country.
Khan’s PTI is in power

in Punjab, Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan-
occupied Kashmir and
G i l g i t - B a l t i s t a n
provinces.

Chaudhry said that
Pakistan needs political
stability which is not pos-
sible without a stable gov-
ernment.

He said that the process
of general elections in the
two provinces will be
completed by March 20
and PTI has complete
trust of its allies on the
issue.

Earlier, Chaudhry had
said that Punjab Chief
Minister Punjab
Chaudhry Parvez Elahi
suggested extending the

date for dissolution of the
provincial assemblies.

On December 5, Elahi
had said that he did not
see elections taking place
in the next four months.

In an interview with a
private news channel, he
had said: “Elections can-
not be held before four
months; the federal and
provincial governments
need time to work and the
elections may be delayed
even after October next
year.” On Friday, the PML-
N dared Khan to dissolve
the Punjab and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa assemblies
without any delay, saying
the federal government
was ready to hold polls in
the two provinces in 90
days.

Imran Khan’s party threatens to dissolve
Punjab and KPK assemblies

If govt fails to
announce election
dates by Dec 20

A SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket, with a payload including two
lunar rovers from Japan and the United Arab Emirates, lifts
off from Launch Complex 40 at the Cape Canaveral Space
Force Station in Cape Canaveral, Fla., Sunday, Dec. 11.

With a Japanese
lander and United
Arab Emirates rover

Vivek, who is studying for a masters degree in environ-
mental policy and management, said he wants to inspire
people so they could “start their own groups”.

A photograph taken by
NASA's Orion spacecraft

has given us a new perspective
on our home planet. The snap
was taken during the Artemis
I mission, which sent an un-
crewed vehicle on a journey
around the Moon and back in
preparation for astronauts'
planned lunar return in 2025.

We get pictures of Earth
every day from satellites and
the International Space
Station. But there's something
different about seeing our-
selves from the other side of
the Moon. How does this
image compare to other iconic
views of Earth from the out-
side?

Earthrise
In December 1968, three as-

tronauts were orbiting the
Moon to test systems in prepa-
ration for the Apollo 11 land-
ing. When they saw Earth rise
over the lunar horizon, they
knew this was something spe-
cial. The crew scrambled to
find colour film in time to cap-
ture it. Photographer Galen
Rowell called the resulting
image "the most influential en-
vironmental photograph ever
taken".

Six years earlier, biologist
Rachel Carson's book Silent
Spring drew public attention
to how human industries were
harming terrestrial ecosys-
tems. The book ignited the en-
vironmental movement and

laid the ground for the recep-
tion of Earthrise.

The economist Barbara
Ward, author of Spaceship
Earth and one of the founders
of sustainable development,
said: Above all, we are the gen-
eration to see through the eyes
of the astronauts the astonish-
ing earthrise' of our small and
beautiful planet above the bar-
ren horizons of the moon.

Indeed, we in this genera-
tion would be some kind of
psychological monstrosity if
this were not an age of intense,
passionate, committed debate
and search. She saw Earthrise
as part of the underpinning of
a "moral community" that
would enable a more equitable
distribution of the planet's
wealth.

Blue marble
The last Apollo mission took

place in 1972. On their way to
the Moon, the astronauts
snapped the whole Earth illu-
minated by the Sun, giving it
the appearance of a glass mar-
ble. It is one of the most repro-
duced photographs in history.

Like Earthrise, this image
became an emblem of the envi-
ronmental movement. It
showed a planet requiring
stewardship at the global scale.

The Blue Marble is often
used to illustrate the Gaia hy-
pothesis, developed by James
Lovelock and Lynn Margulis
in the 1960s and '70s. The hy-
pothesis proposes that Earth is
a complex self-regulating sys-
tem which acts to maintain a
state of equilibrium.

While the theory is not wide-
ly accepted today, it provided a
catalyst for a holistic approach
to Earth's environment as a
biosphere in delicate balance.

The impression of a single,
whole Earth, however, con-
ceals the fact that not all na-
tions or communities are
equally responsible for upset-

ting the balance and creating
environmental disequilibri-
um.

Pale blue dot
Our farthest view of Earth

comes from the Voyager 1
spacecraft in 1990. At the re-
quest of visionary astronomer
Carl Sagan, it turned its cam-
era back on Earth for one last
time at a distance of 6 billion
kilometres.

If Blue Marble evoked a
fragile Earth, Pale Blue Dot
emphasised Earth's insignifi-
cance in the cosmos. Sagan
added a human dimension to
his interpretation of the
image: Consider again that
dot. That's here. That's home.
That's us. On it, everyone you
love, everyone you know,
everyone you've ever heard of,
every human being that ever
was, lived out their lives.
Rather than focusing on
Earth's environment, invisible
from this distance, Sagan
made a point about the futility
of human hatred, violence and
war when seen in the context
of the cosmos.

Tin can, grey 
rock, blue marble

Now, on the cusp of a return
to the Moon 50 years after Blue
Marble was taken, the Orion
image offers us something dif-
ferent. Scholars have noted the
absence of the photographer
in Earthrise, Blue Marble and
Pale Blue Dot. This gives the
impression of an objective
gaze, leaving out the social and
political context that enables
such a photograph to be taken.
Here, we know what is taking
the picture and who.

The NASA logo is right in
the centre. It's a symbol as
clear as the US flag planted on
the lunar surface by the Apollo
11 mission. The largest object
in the image is a piece of
human technology, symbolis-
ing mastery over the natural

world. The spacecraft is
framed as a celestial body with
greater visual status than the
Moon and Earth in the dis-
tance. The message: geopoliti-
cal power is no longer centred
on Earth but on the ability to
leave it. Elon Musk sent an
identical message in photo-
graphs of his red Tesla sports-
car, launched into solar orbit
in 2018, with Earth as the back-
ground.

But there's a new vision of
the environment in the Orion
image too. It's more than the
whole Earth: it shows us the
entire Earth Moon system as a
single entity, where both have
similar weighting. This expan-
sion of the human sphere of
influence represents another
shift in cosmic consciousness,
where we cease thinking of
Earth as isolated and alone. It
also expands the sphere of en-
vironmental ethics. As traffic
between Earth and the Moon
increases, human activities
will have impacts on the lunar
and cislunar environment.
We're responsible for more
than just Earth now. Our place
in the cosmos Images from
outside have been powerful
commentaries on the state of
Earth.

But if a picture were able to
bring about a fundamental
change in managing Earth's
environment and the life de-
pendent on it, it would have
happened by now. The Orion
image does show how a change
of perspective can reframe
thinking about human rela-
tionships with space. It's about
acknowledging that Earth isn't
a sealed spaceship, but is in dy-
namic interchange with the
cosmos.

(Associate Professor 
in Archaeology and 

Space Studies, Flinders
University)
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Brazil fails again
What a game of football!

What a goal Brazil’s Neymar
scored! To a thousand football
lovers Neymar scores the best
goal of the tournament
against Croatia and 35 min-
utes later he and his country
are out! Brazil came to Qatar
as favourites to lift the title for
a record sixth time but were
inconsistent throughout, win-
ning three of their first four
games but losing to
Cameroon, in the group
league, their first ever World
Cup defeat to an African na-
tion. A stunner, but Croatia
went on to knock out five-
time champions Brazil on
penalties to reach the last
four. It was the fifth time in a
row that Brazil have fallen to
European opposition in the
knockout stages of the World
Cup and their drought will
now stand at 24 years, the
joint longest since they won
the first of their five trophies
in 1958. People wonder each
and every time why Brazil
were good but not good
enough to win the trophy?
This time Brazil took the lead
in the 105th minute of extra-
time but were unable to de-
fend their lead. Bruno
Petkovic scored an equaliser
with three minutes of extra-
time remaining and then
Brazil missed two of their
penalties in the shootout (just
the repeat after the quarter
final stage in 1986 against
France). Immediately after
the defeat the 61 years old
Brazilian coach Tite (since
2016) bows out as Brazil
coach. Whereas after Neymar
sinking to the floor in tears
says, “there’s no guarantee I
will return for Brazil”.
Whatsoever, Brazil fails again
as soon as they meet a strong
European team. That's been
the story since 2006. But the
big question, is it just a men-
tal weakness, or are they con-
tinually over-rated come each
World Cup?

Bidyut Kumar Chatterjee,
Faridabad

Morocco creates 
history 

No kudos is enough for the
"Lions" from "Atlas" with a
gallant heart, consistently
"slaying"  giants of interna-
tional football one after an-
other - - - Belgium, Spain,
Portugal. Morocco has not
only created history by
emerging as the first African
team to reach the World Cup
semifinal; but possesses po-
tential enough to gift more
surprises in the tournament,
thanks to the excellent coach-
ing of Walid Regragui whose
impeccable confidence opti-
mism and positivity have
rubbed off on the footballers.
Moroccans have proved that
indeed "Nothing Is
Impossible" in life and ulti-
mate glory is also not improb-
able if backed by undiluted
self-belief tenacity persever-
ance and never-say-die atti-
tude. The whole world (bar-
ring the competitors left) will
surely and eagerly look for-
ward for the coming days to
witness more fireworks and
spectacle from the 'Atlas
Lions'.

Kajal Chatterjee, Kolkata
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Tourists visit Taj Mahal, in Agra, Sunday, Dec. 11

TOURISTS VISIT TAJ MAHAL

I ndia’s tryst with terrorism and violent extremism can be
traced back partly to the religion based partition in 1947,

which ripped the sub-continent into two nations: India and
Pakistan. The sub-continent remained witness to the most horri-
fying ethnic riots in modern history, which were marked by ex-
treme violence and acts of terrorism. Following the partition,
after a brief period of neutrality, the then Maharaja of Jammu
and Kashmir (J&K), Hari Singh formally acceded to India; how-
ever, this act of accession has not, and continues not to be
recognised by Pakistan which lays claims to the Muslim majori-
ty region. This territorial dispute lies at the core of the long
standing conflict between the two nations with both nations
each vehemently rejecting the other’s claims. Further, India
views Pakistan as perpetuating the on-going cross border con-
flict and for sponsoring militant activity in a bid to destabilise
the state of J&K and other parts of the country. Jammu and
Kashmir after decades of terrorism, violence, hartals, stone
pelting and what not, have seen a rather peaceful summer de-
spite some efforts to disturb the peace and harmony which did-
n’t have much effect on ground. Time and again Indian efforts to
have peace with Pakistan resulted back stabbing be it Kargil
war, Parliament attack, Kaluchak attack, Pathankot airbase, Uri
or Pulwama terrorist attack, all have same chronology, deceit
and shamelessly using terrorism as state policy. But 5 August
2019 changed the scenario once for all and even before that
each and every nefarious design of Pakistan has been met with
eye for eye attitude, Surgical strike and Balakot air strike have
shown Pakistan the mirror and Indian strength to strike back at
will. Our agencies and JKP are on job to get hold of black sheep
and number of SOPs have been put in place to counter these
threats well in time. With physical crossing of border practically
not possible, Pakistan is now using drones for arms, narcotics
and currency smuggling. Recent blast at Sidhra and past blasts
at Udhampur, Katra, Rajouri are clear indicators that somehow
arms and ammunition supply lines are still open and have to be
plugged. Target killings is another area of concern and efforts
are on to put proper plan in place to track and eliminate hybrid
terrorists. On the International Front our PM has rightly pointed
out ‘no money for terror’, a four word solution to terrorism world
is facing. Role of UN in countering terrorism in totality is not sat-
isfactory as time and again countries supporting and financing
terrorists have been let off the noose which has set a totally un-
acceptable precedent. Situation in our neighboring countries of
Pakistan and Afghanistan is not normal at all. Pakistan democ-
racy on ventilator in ICU with attack on former PM, stepping
down of General Bajwa and appointment of ISI General as Chief
of Army Staff are developments India has to watch carefully.
Same is the story of Afghanistan where unabated human right
violations and trans border narcotics smuggling are of serious
concern for India, as this money is again used for terrorist activ-
ities only. UN, G20 or for that matter any International Forum
have vowed to unite and work on terrorism front, specifically no
safe heavens for terrorists and no place for their financers. India
has been actively pursuing and trying to convince world that fi-
nances are jugular vein of terrorists and once jugular vein is cut
off terrorism will die its own death. On world forum India is rais-
ing its concern for inaction on countries financing terrorism and
to larger extent majority of countries have endorsed Indian
stand. Putting Pakistan on Grey list of FATF for four consecutive
years is the result of consistent Indian stand on the issue but in-
stead of Black listing Pakistan, it has been let off which is defi-
nitely a setback for fight against terrorism. In last eight years
much has been achieved by India on terrorism front. We are no
more country of meek surrenders providing dossier after
dossier and pleading for action. Indian policy has changed, talks
and terrorism cannot go together is new strategy. Every organi-
sation working against Indian interest be it NGO’s, student
fronts, individuals, or politicians, all have faced the music, no
one has been spared as now we have zero tolerance policy to-
wards terrorism. Agencies and forces are free to take on spot in-
dependent decisions to check mate every move of the enemy.
Strategies of enemies are analyzed on real time basis and count-
er strategies are devised to safeguard nation. Right now India
has bunch of agencies professionally working as close knit unit,
each capable of denting the terrorism on its own. Credit goes to
GoI for its vision to foresee the root cause, planned accordingly,
spine to take it head on and intent to have the desired result in
such a short span. But we cannot lower our vigil as this is a con-
tinuous process of finding ways to stay ahead of terrorists and
their handlers.

Vijaykumar H K

C ompostable carry bags do not compost in all circum-
stances as per study. However, in order to compost these

products, a separate composting facility with specific environ-
mental conditions must be built in accordance with widely ac-
cepted international standards such as IS/ISO and ASTM.The
conditions required for the decomposition of compostable bags
do not exist in the municipal landfills.Compostable plastic pack-
aging is not a blanket solution, but rather one for  specific, tar-
geted applications. Most compostable plastics are more  expen-
sive as compared to conventional plastics. As of now, raw mate-
rial for compostable plastics is not available in sufficient quanti-
ties in India.Further, there should be a clear identification of
these products to distinguish from other conventional plastic
products. Recycling of conventional plastic products  gets ad-
versely affected if conventional plastics and compostable plas-
tics are mixed.In another technology, plastic carry bags that are
oxo degradable and biodegradable are manufactured by adding
a small amount of 'catalyst or pro-degradant additive' to con-
ventional grades of polyethylene/polypropylene and using the
same process as conventional carry bags. The degradation of
these bags is evaluated in accordance with international ASTM
standards. According to the industry, the base polymer de-
grades into lower molecular weight under favourable environ-
mental conditions of heat, oxygen, and sunlight. It is claimed
that low molecular weight degraded plastics will degrade bio-
logically, releasing carbon dioxide, water, and biomass. These
claims have not been supported by scientific evidence. The final
Report of the Commission to the European Parliament and the
Council, Brussels, raised concerns about the potential toxic ef-
fects of oxidising additives, in addition to the resulting mi-
croplastics, in both land and marine environments. More scien-
tific research is needed to validate the claimed oxo- and bio-
degradability of these plastics.

Pure Biodegradable 
plastics needed

Tackling terrorism

How views from space have 
changed the way we see Earth

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

W e celebrated Internati-
onal Animal Rights

Day on 10th December as it
throws light on the reality of
animal abuse across the
world. The day unites all
those people fighting against
animal cruelty. Hunting and
killing of animals has become
a form of recreation.
Murdering humans is consid-
ered a crime. But killing and
wiping out an entire genre is
hardly given consideration.
Like forests, wildlife is also a
national resource, which not
only helps us in maintaining
the ecological balance but is
also beneficial from econom-
ic, recreational and aesthetic
points of view.

It was a time when human
interference was minimum
the number of wild animals

was quite high and there was
no problem of their protec-
tion or conservation. But,
with the expansion of agri-
culture, settlement, industri-
al and other developmental
activities and mainly due to
greed of man, the number of
wild animals are gradually
decreasing day by day.

We must understand that
the wildlife is a precious gift
God has given to this planet.
The term ‘wildlife’ not only
caters to wild animals but
also takes into account all un-
domesticated life forms in-
cluding birds, insects, plants,
fungi and even microscopic
organisms. For maintaining a
healthy ecological balance on
this earth, animals, plants
and marine species are as im-
portant as humans.

Hunting has tradition and
the support of very powerful

people on its side and with
their  influence  hunting has
been left untouched by legis-
lation - the Protection of
Animals Act only covers
captive and domestic ani-
mals. High officials, who are
supposed to be the
guardians of law, often
abuse their powers to shield
the rich and powerful.

Our country is unique in
having a significant number
of tigers in the wild, in spite
of growing population and re-
source extraction pressures
on their habitat. We should
know that we are not just ani-
mals, but that we belong to
the same family tree as other
mammals, that our physiolo-
gy and bodily processes are
just like theirs, and that our
mental processes too are from
the same general pattern.
The protection of the nation-

al animal has been a signifi-
cant achievement till now.

Hope this continues and
leads to a significant rise in
the coming years Among ani-
mals, some are fewer in num-
ber than the others, If proper
care and security are extend-
ed to them, the rare animals
would survive. Only the fu-
ture can tell whether national
animal will survive to main-
tain the much-needed ecologi-
cal balance.

Tigers play a large role in
sustaining the biodiversity of
forests, in maintaining
healthy ecology, habitat con-
servation and the livelihoods
of rural communities. The
tiger population has de-
creased in the states of
Telengana & Andhra
Pradesh. The destruction of
forest coverage by Maoists
may be one of the reasons for

this decrease.
Wild tiger deaths were also

reported from Andhra
Pradesh, Assam, Kerala,
Karnataka and Uttarakhand.
During the first six months of
the year, 30 deaths were re-
ported. The protection of the
national animal has been a
significant achievement till
now. Hope this continues and
leads to a significant rise in
the coming years.

Let us be thankful to the
animal life in all its multi-
farious forms, to value and
preserve humankind's rela-
tionship with the animal
kingdom and most impor-
tantly to acknowledge the
various indispensable life-
sustaining roles animals
play in our lives-of being
our pets, our friends and
companions. If we delay
now, it might be too late.

Together, We Can Make The World A Better Place For All Beings

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.
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BRIEF

NTPC 
New Delhi: State-run
power giant NTPC on
Saturday said it has
commissioned 162.27
MW of solar power ca-
pacity at Ettayapuram
in Tamil Nadu.
“Consequent upon
successful commis-
sioning, first part ca-
pacity of 162.27 MW
out of 230 MW
Ettayapuram Solar
PV Project at Tamil
Nadu, is declared on
Commercial
Operation w.e.f. 12:00
Hrs. of 10.12.2022,” it
said in a BSE filing.
With this, standalone
installed and commer-
cial capacity of NTPC
has reached 57,801.27
MW, while group in-
stalled and commer-
cial capacity stands at
70,416.27 MW, it stated.

Vee Technologies
Bengaluru:
Bengaluru-New York
headquartered IT
services firm, Vee
Technologies has an-
nounced its plan to
add over 3,000 fresh
graduates to its work
force in south India in
the next 12 months, to
cater to the growing
business from its
healthcare customers
in the US. As a first
step, the company said
it has initiated the hir-
ing process to induct
1,200 fresh graduates
in biotech, science
and arts as part of the
Rs 200 crore expan-
sion plan. Vee
Technologies’ delivery
centres in Karnataka,
Tamil Nadu and
Telangana in India.

LG Electronics 
New Delhi: LG
Electronics India’s
profit after tax for
FY22 declined 23.17
per cent to Rs 1,174.7
crore, according to fi-
nancial data accessed
by the business intelli-
gence platform Tofler.
However, its total in-
come rose nearly 10
per cent to Rs 17,171.3
crore in FY22. The
company, which is not
a publicly listed entity,
had posted a profit
after tax of Rs 1,529
crore, and its total in-
come was Rs 15,621.1
crore for the financial
year that ended in
March 2022.

Paytm 
New Delhi: One 97
Communications Ltd,
the operator of India’s
largest digital pay-
ments provider
Paytm, cannot use
proceeds of its mega
initial public offering
(IPO) for the proposed
repurchase of its own
shares, as rules pro-
hibit such a move,
sources said, adding
the firm will use its
strong liquidity for
the purpose. Paytm
has a liquidity of Rs
9,182 crore, as per its
last earnings report.

Air India 
Mumbai: Tata group-
owned Air India has
put in place an ethics
governance structure
and is also establish-
ing committees at the
apex and regional lev-
els to bolster the
ethics culture at the
airline, according to
an internal document.
The apex ethics com-
mittee has been set up
at the senior leader-
ship level with Air
India Managing
Director and Chief
Executive Officer
Campbell Wilson as
its head and includes
the airline’s Chief
Ethics Counsellor,
Chief Human
Resources Officer,
Chief Financial
Officer and Chief
Operations Officer as
its members.

ELECTRIC CARS

The Tesla Model Y (L) and the Tesla Model 3 (R) electric cars are unveiled during Tesla’s official launch event
in Bangkok.

Geneva, Dec 11 (PTI):

The Indian civil aviation
market has exciting and
significant opportunities
but taxation has always
been an issue which also
makes the industry less
competitive, according to
IATA chief Willie Walsh.

The International Air
Transport Association
(IATA) is a global group-
ing that represents around
300 airlines, including
those from India, and its
members account for
nearly 83 per cent of the
global air traffic.

India is seeing a “much
stronger recovery” than
the Asia Pacific region in
general but there could be
challenges in terms of get-
ting new aircraft and
spare parts, as per IATA.
“The market in India...

The opportunity in India
has to be considered to be
very very significant.
There are issues in India
not unique to aviation but
the regulatory regime and
bureaucracy can hinder
the pace (of growth),”
Walsh said during an in-
teraction with reporters
from the Asia Pacific re-
gion earlier this week
here. While the Indian

market has not seen the
pace of growth that was
seen in China, the poten-
tial exists, he said and em-
phasised that in India, he
sees a really exciting mar-
ket and opportunities.

After being severely im-
pacted by the pandemic,
the country’s civil aviation
sector is on the recovery
path. “When you look at
India, I see massive oppor-
tunities, the size, popula-
tion, growing wealth, lack
of other alternative infra-
structure for travel. “It is
tailor made for a competi-
tive, very significant avia-
tion market. And you don’t
need to incentivise it or
tax it, you just need to
stand back and allow it to
happen. Let the infrastruc-
ture be developed, let the
airlines develop, grow and
compete,” Walsh said.

Indian aviation mkt has 
significant opportunities but taxation

always an issue: IATA chief

IATA chief Willie Walsh

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Having facilitated rupee
trade with Russia,
Mauritius and Sri Lanka,
the government has asked
trade bodies and banks to
explore such opportuni-
ties with more nations,
sources said. Indian banks
have already opened spe-
cial vostro rupee accounts
(SVRA) with banks of
these three nations, opera-
tionalising the rupee trade
arrangement. Recently,
SBI Mauritius Ltd and
People’s Bank of Sri
Lanka opened an SVRA
with State Bank of India
(SBI). In addition, Bank of
Ceylon opened an account
in its Indian subsidiary in
Chennai. Union Bank of
India has opened special
rupee account of Ros
Bank Russia while
Chennai-based Indian

Bank has opened such ac-
counts of three Sri
Lankan banks, including
Colombo-based NDB Bank
and Seylan Bank. In all 18
such special rupee ac-
counts have been opened
by 11 banks, including 2 of
Russia and one of Sri
Lanka, following approval
from the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI). The RBI is-

sued detailed guidelines
on cross-border trade
transactions in the domes-
tic currency in July. In a
recent review meeting
with stakeholders, sources
said, the finance ministry
asked stakeholders to ex-
plore more countries and
establish this mechanism
as part of its plans to ex-
pand bilateral trades

through SVRAs and inter-
nationalise indigenous
payment modes. Following
the Russia-Ukraine war
and the sanctions imposed
by the West, India has
been trying to promote
rupee trade. Since July,
Sberbank and VTB Bank
— the largest and second-
largest banks of Russia,
respectively — are the first
foreign lenders to receive
approval after the RBI an-
nounced the guidelines.

The RBI, as per the
guidelines, decided to put
in place an additional
arrangement for invoic-
ing, payment, and settle-
ment of exports/imports
in the rupee. Another
Russian bank
Gazprombank, which does
not have its branch in
India, has also opened this
account with Kolkata-
based UCO Bank.

Govt asks trade bodies, banks to explore
more countries for trade in rupee

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

The government will as-
sess the appetite of large
foreign funds in Hindustan
Zinc before taking a deci-
sion on the timing of dilu-
tion of its minority equity
stake in the Anil Agarwal-
owned metal company, an
official has said. The gov-
ernment currently holds a
29.54 per cent stake in HZL,
while a 5.54 per cent stake
is with public sharehold-
ers. Mining mogul Anil
Agarwal’s Vedanta Ltd is
the promoter with a 64.92
per cent stake in HZL.

The Cabinet Committee
on Economic Affairs
(CCEA) approved the sale
of 124.79 crore shares or
29.54 per cent stake the
government holds in the
zinc producer. At the cur-
rent price of Rs 316 a
share, a 29.54 per cent

stake would fetch about Rs
39,000 crore to the govern-
ment. The official said
since public float is only
about 5 per cent, it would
not be feasible for big in-
vestors, who put in lump
sum funds in the company,
as share availability in the
market is limited.
“Merchant bankers will
first assess the interest of
large fund houses in HZL.
Once we get a fair idea of
the demand, we will take a
call on the timing and the
quantum of stake that can
be offloaded,” the official
said. Markets being at an
all-time high won’t be an
impediment in HZL stake
sale as the share sale
would mainly depend on
the outstanding stock
available in the market. “If
today foreign investors or
sovereign funds want to
put a lump sum amount,

say Rs 100 crore, into the
stock he won’t be able to do
so as there is not enough
public float. In that case,
they will wait for the gov-
ernment’s offer for sale.
The merchant bankers are
assessing the appetite,” the
official said. As per the lat-
est stock exchange data, in
terms of the number of
shares, foreign institution-
al investors like banks
have a negligible holding
in HZL. However, Foreign
Portfolio Investors
(Category I) have around
0.81 per cent holding in the
company. The government
had in 2002 sold its 26 per
cent shareholding along
with management control
to Sterlite, which is a part
of Agarwal’s Vedanta
group, for Rs 40.5 per share
— thereby giving Vedanta
group management con-
trol in HZL.

Govt to assess appetite of foreign
funds in HZL before stake dilution

Mumbai, Dec 11: 

Ajooni Biotech Ltd , one
of the leading companies
in the animal healthcare
solutions and animal feed
supplements is schedule to
open its Rs. 29.01 crore
rights issue on December
7, 2022. The funds raised
through the issue will be
utilised to meet the work-
ing capital requirements
to fund company’s expan-
sion plans, entering new
geographies and for gener-
al corporate purposes.
Right issue of the compa-
ny are offered at a price of
Rs. 6 per share - 30% dis-
count to closing share
price on December 6, 2022.
Rights Issue closes on
December 15, 2022.

The Company will issue
4,83,60,313 fully paid-up
Equity Shares of face
value of Rs. 2 each for cash
at a price of Rs. 6 per
Equity Share (including a

premium of Rs. 4 per
Equity Share) aggregating
to Rs. 29.01 crore. The
Rights entitlement ratio
for the proposed issue is
fixed at 29:30 (29 equity
shares of face value of Rs.
2 each for every 30 equity
shares of Rs. 2 each held

by the equity shareholders
on the record date –
November 25). Last date
for On-market
Renunciation of Rights
Entitlements is December
9, 2022.

Commenting on the de-
velopment, Jasjot Singh,

Chairman and Managing
Director, Ajooni Biotech
Ltd said, “Company has
taken important strategic
initiatives in the recent
past with a focus to expand
production capacities,
launching new products,
adding more channel part-
ners and working with
more farmers.

Our long-term focus
continues to be investing
in growth through new
product launch, expand-
ing footprints. We have a
dedicated focus is to lever-
age capabilities, to develop
cost effective solutions to
improve animal productiv-
ity and accomplish its vi-
sion of ‘To be a world class
Animal Health Care
Company’.

Proceeds of the issue
will further strengthen
company’s balance sheet
and help fund its expan-
sion plans and strategic
growth initiatives.”

Ajooni Biotech’s rights issue opens 

Jasjot Singh, CMD

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Aviation regulator
DGCA has issued 1,081
commercial pilot licenses
in 2022, which is the high-
est for any year in the last
one decade, according to
official data. The record is-
suance of Commercial
Pilot Licenses (CPLs) also
comes at a time when the
country’s civil aviation
sector is recovering at a
fast pace after being hit by

the coronavirus pandemic
and the domestic air traf-
fic is inching towards the
pre-pandemic level.

A senior official at the
Directorate General of
Civil Aviation (DGCA) told
PTI on Sunday that 1,081
CPLs have been issued in
2022 till December 6 and
the number is likely to
cross 1,100 by the year-end.

This is also the highest
for any year since 2011, as
per the data. In 2014, the

number of CPLs issued
stood at 896 while the
count was at 862 in 2021.

In 2015, the CPLs issued
declined to 394 and rose to
537 in 2016. Further, it in-
creased to 552 in 2017 and
640 in 2018. The data
showed that in 2019, the
number of CPLs touched
744 before declining to 578
in 2020. The count of CPLs
issued stood at 823, 654 and
591 in 2011, 2012 and 2013,
respectively. An individual

is eligible to apply for CPL
after completing at least
200 hours of flying and ful-
filling other conditions.

Besides, the individual
has to clear theory papers
and once successful, the
CPL is given for a period of
five years subject to com-
plying with various re-
quirements. An increase
in the number of Flying
Training Organisations
(FTOs) and most of them
working on two shifts are
helping pilot aspirants to
clock more flying hours.
Also, the license applica-
tion process is online
through the regulator’s
eGCA platform, the offi-
cial said. DGCA issues
three types of licenses —
CPL, Air Transport Pilot
License (ATPL) and
Private Pilot License
(PPL).

DGCA issues record 1,081 
commercial pilot licenses so far this year

Mumbai, Dec 11:  

Croma, India’s first and
most trusted omnichannel
electronics retailer from
the Tata Group, has host of
massive deals for its win-
ter season sale with lucra-
tive offers across winter
electronics and travel es-
sentials. The sale went live
from December 8 in all the
stores and on croma.com
with irresistible offers on
a wide range of electron-
ics, home appliances,
Bluetooth speakers, ACs,
power banks, air purifiers
and much more.

With December bring-
ing in the chills for a cozy
staycation and for a
thrilling getaway, Croma is
all decked up to offer the
best of travel essentials to
its valued customers with
hot-pick offers across cate-
gories.

For the travel buffs plan-
ning a trip or many, pur-
chasing a camera to cap-
ture all the beautiful mo-
ments, comes with more
delight as Croma is offer-
ing up to 10% off on Lexar
memory cards on pur-
chase of a DSLR or ML
camera. With up to 70% off
on MRP on backpacks, up
to 80% OFF on earphones,
and up to 5% off on travel
accessories, including
neck pillows, eye masks,
travel bags, Croma is com-
mitted to be the ultimate
care-taker of all things
travel this season. No wor-
ries for batteries to die
down as power banks and
travel adapters are start-
ing only at INR 499. More
delights await for cus-
tomers with ICICI Bank
credit and debit cards with
10% additional instant dis-
count.

Croma has a tempting
lineup of offers for the
ones who would prefer to
tuck away at their homes
and enjoy good company.
Their Chill Days and Hot
Offers campaign brings in
irresistible discounts and
offers across various cate-
gories.

With up to 45% discount
on a wide range of all-
weather hot and cold ACs,
room heaters starting at
only INR 699, and instant
geysers available from
only INR 799, there cannot
be more reasons for a
blissful winter stay. With
Philips Air Fryer starting
at INR 7599, Kettles start-
ing at INR 949, and
Croma’s very own
Convection Microwave
Starting at just INR 8490, a
perfect winter meal is now
easier and more delightful
to make.

Croma makes the winter season
special with lucrative deals 

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Debt-ridden Vodafone
Idea and its vendor ATC
Telecom Infrastructure
have agreed to extend the
last date for subscription
of Rs 1,600 crore optional-
ly convertible debentures
to February 28, the tele-
com operator said in a reg-
ulatory filing. Vodafone
Idea’s proposal to issue Rs
1,600 crore debentures to
mobile tower vendor ATC
Telecom Infrastructure
has lapsed in the absence
of any response from the
government on the conver-
sion of interest dues into
equity. “...the Company
and ATC have mutually
extended the last date for
subscription of the OCDs
to 28th February, 2023 or
such later date as may be
mutually agreed, subject
to fulfillment of certain

conditions precedent,”
Vodafone Idea (VIL) said
in a filing. The conditions
for approval include nod of
VIL shareholders and con-
version of interest liabili-
ty on the company arising
from the deferment of
Adjusted Gross Revenue
(AGR) and Spectrum Dues
into equity shares by the
government. Last month,
shareholders of debt-rid-
den Vodafone Idea ap-
proved issuing optionally
convertible debentures
(OCDs) worth Rs 1,600
crore to ATC Telecom
Infrastructure on a prefer-
ential basis to settle dues
of the infrastructure ven-
dor by converting the due
amount into equity, if the
amount remained unpaid
in 18 months. It was also
subject to approval of the
government. VIL was of
the view that by the time

of issuing OCDs, the gov-
ernment would have con-
verted the interest from
deferment of adjusted
gross revenue and spec-
trum dues owed by the
company into equity.

However, the govern-
ment has not converted
the interest liability of
VIL into equity of the
company. The government
has given telecom opera-
tors an option of paying
the interest in deferred
spectrum installments
and AGR dues by way of
conversion into equity.

VIL has opted for con-
verting about Rs 16,000
crore of interest liability
payable to the government
into equity, which will
amount to around a 33 per
cent stake in the company
while promoters’ holding
will come down to 50 per
cent from 74.99 per cent.

Vodafone Idea, ATC agree to extend 
Rs 1,600 cr debentures date till Feb 28

RR apper Srushti Tawde, who
has been setting the main-

stream Indian rap scene on fire
with her volatile verses, has lent
her artistic expertise to the new
song titled ‘Nishaana’ from the
Taapsee Pannu-starrer streaming
movie ‘Blurr’. The rapper has
shared that the song gave her a
lot of creative liberty. Elaborating
on the same, Srushti said, “I am
ending the year on a terrific note
as what would be better than an
opportunity to work with
Taapsee Pannu. I am over-
whelmed with the response
‘Nishaana’ is receiving from the
audience.” She further men-
tioned, “I am glad that my pas-
sion for my art has been recog-
nized. The entire team of Blurr
was very supportive; they gave
me complete creative liberty to

write and compose this
song my way and hence,

it reflects me and my
style so well.” The visual-

ly distinctive and uncon-
ventional rap song beauti-
fully captures the pool of
emotions. From determina-
tion to courage and fear to
the fighting spirit, it visual-
ly narrates the protago-
nist’s (Taapsee Pannu) jour-
ney in the film. The song
has been written and

directed by Akash Bhatia, who
earlier directed Taapsee’s ‘Looop
Lapeta’ this year. Commenting
on the song, Taapsee said,
“Nishaana’ truly encapsulates
the essence of ‘Blurr’ via its
lyrics, look and feel. I am thank-
ful to Akash for portraying the
protagonist’s state of mind so
well through this beautiful piece
of art.” Showering praise on
Srushti, the actress further
shared, “Also, who better than
Srushti to collaborate with for
‘Nishaana’ - she reminds me of
my journey in the industry as she
too is an outsider but with a
thirst to disrupt the game and
make it big. I am glad that so
many creative and intelligent
minds came together to make
this happen and I hope the view-
ers enjoy our labour of work”.
Produced by Zee Studios,
Outsiders Films and Echelon
Productions, the film is a psycho-
logical thriller and also stars
Gulshan Devaiah and Abhilash
Thapliyal.

DDiirreecctteedd  bbyy  AAjjaayy  BBaahhll,,  ‘‘BBlluurrrr’’  ffooll--
lloowwss  tthhee  ssttoorryy  ooff  ttwwiinn  ssiisstteerrss,,
GGaayyaattrrii--  GGaauuttaammii  aanndd  tthheeiirr
eennccoouunntteerrss  wwiitthh  tthhee  uunnkknnoowwnn
wwoorrlldd  dduuee  ttoo  lloossss  ooff  ssiigghhtt..  TThhee
ffiillmm  iiss  aavvaaiillaabbllee  ttoo  ssttrreeaamm  oonn
ZZEEEE55..

ACROSS

1. Atlas entries

5. Whip

9. Ranch animal

14. “____ Enchanted” (movie)

15. “King ____”

16. Throw

17. Complain

18. Available to anyone

20. Frequently

22. Got it! (2 wds.)

23. Famous loch

24. What attics are used for

26. City vehicles

28. Honest

30. Barking sound

33. Investigation

37. Bert’s buddy

39. Smooth

40. Dog’s tether

43. Penny ____

44. Roadside eatery

46. Flea market (2 wds.)

48. ____ Glory

49. Make lively

52. Now and ____

53. Adolescent

58. Move slowly

61. Emanate

63. Take it easy

64. Engaged in festivities

67. Intelligent

68. Remove

69. Small rip

70. Always

71. Lassoed

72. TV award

73. Pause

DOWN

1. Office notes

2. Airborne

3. Socrates’ student

4. More sensible

5. Winter ailment

6. Indulgence

7. Rower’s needs

8. Athens’ country

9. That female

10. Coastal birds

11. Roof part

12. Nights before holidays

13. Nail polish shades

19. Singe

21. Astronauts’ gp.

25. Lass

27. Hive insect

29. Gorge

30. Diarist ____ Frank

31. Ceremony
32. Tootsies
33. Decorate again
34. Bad
35. Post
36. Vane letters
38. Lamb’s father
41. Elite police squad (2 wds.)
42. Dislike intensely
45. College cheer
47. Look closely
50. At no time, poetically
51. Prisoner
52. The ones here
54. Not as old
55. Animated
56. Vapors
57. Put forth
58. Bakery employee
59. Infamous fiddler
60. Thunder sound
62. Ledger entry
65. Flower plot
66. Thirsty
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PP roducer Aditya Chopra and
director Siddharth Anand are

putting in all the effort to make
Pathaan India’s biggest ever action
spectacle for audiences! The visually
spectacular Yash Raj Films’ action
extravaganza, Pathaan, is part of
Aditya Chopra’s ambitious spy uni-
verse and has the biggest superstars
of the country Shah Rukh Khan,
Deepika Padukone and John Abraham
in it. The adrenaline pumping, visual-
ly extravagant film presents Shah
Rukh Khan as a gun-toting spy with a
license to kill. As revealed by
Siddharth earlier, the makers of
Pathaan are trying to keep the plot of
this action entertainer a secret and
have devised a strategy to release the
songs of the film before the trailer
drops. It has now come to light that
the first song of Pathaan will drop on
Monday, 12th December and it’s
called Besharam Rang! The song is
supposedly set to present Deepika
Padukone in her hottest best and
showcase breath-taking chemistry
between her and SRK! Siddharth
reveals, “Yes, it is true that the first
song of our film is releasing on
Monday. It’s called Besharam Rang
and it will present two of the biggest
superstars of our generation Shah
Rukh Khan and Deepika Padukone in
their hottest avatar yet.” He adds,
“For us, this one is the party anthem
of the season that people have been
waiting for and I’m confident that it
will stay a party anthem for many,
many years to come. So, I want to tell
the fans and audience to patiently
wait for the song when it releases on
Monday morning! The wait for this
one will be worth every second from
now!” SRK and Deepika are one of the
biggest on-screen pairings in the his-
tory of Indian cinema given their epic
blockbusters Om Shanti Om, Chennai
Express and Happy New Year. The
two sizzled in Spain as leaked photos
from the sets of Besharam Rang took
the internet by storm! The glam-
ourous duo shot this hugely mounted
song in Mallorca as SRK was papped
flaunting an eight-pack and DP her
perfect bikini bod. They then headed
to Cadiz and Jerez in Spain where
they wrapped the schedule on March
27th.
PPaatthhaaaann  iiss  sseett  ttoo  rreelleeaassee oonn  JJaann  2255,,
22002233 iinn  HHiinnddii,,  TTaammiill  aanndd  TTeelluugguu..

Pathaan’s
first song is

called
‘Besharam
Rang’ and it

drops today!

A
ctress and former
Miss World

Manushi Chhillar has
often been roped in to
raise awareness on im-
portant social initiatives
for the welfare of
women. She has now
been brought in by the
United Nation
D e v e l o p m e n t
Programme (UNDP) for
their global campaign
on safeguarding
women’s rights.

Manushi said: “It is an
honour and a privilege
to be associated with
UNDP on an issue that is
so rampant in our socie-

ty. I always look to vo-
calise on women’s rights
in India and gender
based violence is an un-
fortunate reality which
needs to be eliminated
from the grass root
level.

“Violence against
women has been an ac-
cepted norm in the soci-
ety and women, since
childhood, are socially
conditioned to be okay
with it.”

“Through this initia-
tive, we are trying to
make everyone aware
about the consequences
of violence and are en-

couraging them to raise
their voice against it.
While it is going to take
a lot of time and effort
to change the mindsets
of the people, what mat-
ters is the first step in
the right direction,” she
added.

Meanwhile, on the
work front, Manushi,
who made her sparkling
Bollywood debut with
“Samrat Prithviraj” ear-
lier this year opposite
superstar Akshay
Kumar, has recently
wrapped up the shooting
of “Tehran” with action-
star John Abraham.

SS ony Entertainment
Television’s latest offering

Kathaa Ankahee, the Hindi
remake of the superhit Turkish
series, ‘1001 Nights’ (Binbir Gece)
presents a repentance love story
centered around an unforgettable
wound that creates a rift between
Katha (Aditi Dev Sharma) and
Viaan (Adnan Khan). 

In the on-going episodes,
Katha, an enterprising woman is
seen juggling multiple jobs for her
son Aarav (Ajinkya Mishra) who is
suffering from blood cancer. Even
after working day in and day out
to save money for Aarav’s sur-
gery, Katha deals with everything
in a positive manner. Just when
she thinks everything is going to
be fine, the doctor strikes her
with bad news i.e to get the sur-
gery done she needs to arrange
for 1 crore 48 lakhs in a week’s
time. As the story progresses,
viewers will get to see Katha
doing everything in her power to

ensure her child’s wellbeing.
Along with this, Katha will also
have to ensure that she doesn’t’
let her architecture project with
Viaan go out of her hands, as that
too will help her get the desired
amount. In the journey, Katha will
come across a lot of obstacles at
her workplace and from her in-
laws as well; but how will a help-
less Katha fight against time and
arrange for 1 Crore? To what
extent will Katha go to save her
son?

Getting into the skin of the
character, Aditi Dev Sharma who
is a mother to a 3-year-old son
reveals how she reflected on her
own maternal instinct to portray
the role of Katha. She shares,
“When I was narrated the story, I
felt Katha’s pain deep down in my
heart. Being a mother myself, I
could relate with Katha’s frantic
need for money to save her child.
For a mother, her child is the most
precious and they can do any-

thing for them. Such is the case
with Katha who can go above and
beyond to ensure her child’s well-
being. I try to bring alive the sim-
ilar bond with my reel son Aarav
to show a mother’s endless love
and care. I also understand what

it takes to raise a child. It is not
easy being a single mother who
works and takes care of her child,
especially when they needs extra
care. I salute all these mothers
who are superwomen just like
Katha, who is tender and soft for
her child yet strong while facing
life with a smile. She is broken but
will not give up and will fight it
out till the very end for her son. 

The upcoming track will see a
mother’s plight to keep her son
alive as Katha knocks every door
possible to arrange for funds; but
to what extent will she go will
make for an interesting watch. It
is a challenging part, but I am
glad to be playing it and I know
that Katha’s character as a moth-
er will instantly find a connect
with all.”

TTuunnee  iinn  ttoo  KKaatthhaaaa  AAnnkkaahheeee,,
oonnllyy  oonn  SSoonnyy  EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt
TTeelleevviissiioonn  aaiirriinngg  eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  ttoo
FFrriiddaayy  aatt  88::3300  PPMM!!

Aditi reveals her own maternal instincts
to portray Katha in ‘Kathaa Ankahee’

BB ollywood actor Riteish
Deshmukh, who is mak-

ing his directorial debut with
Marathi film ‘Ved’, shared why
he chose music composer duo
Ajay and Atul Gogavale, popu-
larly known as Ajay-Atul for his
movie.

He revealed: “My relation-
ship with Ajay-Atul started
when I did my first film, ‘Lai
Bhaari’ (2014). And now that I
am directing for the first time,
Ajay-Atul was the choice for me
and it feels really good when a
film is understood and the
music that comes out of it
makes you feel like, ‘this is it’
and this is exactly what I want-
ed.” Riteish started his acting
career with the movie ‘Tujhe
Meri Kasam’ in 2003 and later
he worked in a number of films
including ‘Masti’, ‘Kyaa Kool
Hai Hum’, ‘Bluffmaster!’,
‘Malamaal Weekly’, ‘Grand
Masti’, and received a lot of
positive feedback for playing a
serial killer in the romantic
thriller ‘Ek Villain’.

The actor recently appeared
on the singing reality show,
‘Indian Idol 13’ with his wife
and actress Genelia D’Souza.
While they both talked about

their film, the celebrity couple
also enjoyed performances by
contestants as part of the ‘Love
Special ‘ episode. Contestants
Shivam Singh and Kavya
Limaye also sang the title track
of their upcoming film and
both Riteish and Genelia came
on the stage and shook their
legs to the tune of the song.

Riteish then continued:
“Both Genelia and I launched
‘Desh Music’ as we want to
give a platform to regional
music, generate an ecosystem
for Marathi music where inde-
pendent singers and new or
upcoming artists get the right
platform to showcase their tal-
ent. 

Eventually, we aspire that
respected singers and music
directors like Vishal (Dadlani)
ji, Himesh (Reshammiya) ji,
and more will identify singers
from the platform and give
them the right direction and
wings in order to touch the sky
with their talent.” Vishal
Dadlani, Neha Kakkar, and
Himesh Reshammiya are seen
as judges on ‘Indian Idol 13’.

TThhee  ssiinnggiinngg  rreeaalliittyy  sshhooww  aaiirrss
oonn  SSoonnyy  EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt
TTeelleevviissiioonn..

Riteish Deshmukh talks 
about the music of his Marathi

debut directorial ‘Ved’

Manushi Chhillar to
bat for women rights

A
ctress Fatima Sana

Shaikh, who most recently

featured in the music video “Taj”

composed by Ritviz of “Hum Toh

Udd Gaye” fame, has shared that

she said yes to the project in an in-

stant. To quote her, she “didn’t

even think twice before saying

yes”. The video also features

Tahir Raj Bhasin, who was last

seen in the Taapsee Pannu-starrer

“Looop Lapeta”. About the song,

Fatima said: “I have always been

a huge fan of Ritviz’s music and

when I got an opportunity to col-

laborate with him on this music

video, I didn’t even think twice be-

fore saying yes.” The actress can

be seen in a nerdy, geeky look in

the romantic song. She revealed

that the song is quite special to

her, “The moment I heard the sto-

ryline of the song from the direc-

tor, I found it extremely beautiful

and I instantly connected with it.

The song revolves around a girl

who has grown up in a toxic

household, with parents who hurt

more than love and how against

all odds she dares to dream.” She

further mentioned, “How a little

nudge of hope helps her break

free. It’s been such a wonderful ex-

perience working on this song..

it’ ll always remain special for

me.” On the movie front, Fatima

will next be seen in “Dhak Dhak”

which has been directed and co-

written by Tarun Dudeja, and co-

produced by Taapsee Pannu,

Pranjal Khandhdiya, and Ayush

Maheshwari. She also has “Sam

Bahadur” in which she will bbe

seen as Indira Gandhi. The movie,

based on the life of India’s war

hero Sam Manekshaw, also stars

Vicky Kaushal in the eponymous

role and Fatima’s “Dangal” co-ac-

tress Sanya Malhotra.

Fatima Sana
Shaikh couldn’t

say no to 
Ritviz’s ‘Taj’

Srushti Tawde

says ‘Nishaana’

from ‘Blurr’ gave

her lot of 

creative liberty
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Meet the tactical coach behind
Morocco’s remarkable rise

Doha: Morocco coach Walid Regragui pulled off a
classic smash-and-grab to claim his third major
European scalp of the World Cup with a tactical mas-
terclass that sent the Atlas Lions into their first-ever
semi-final with a gritty 1-0 win over Portugal on
Saturday. Morocco’s progress at the World Cup has
been built on fearless, no-nonsense defending and
they came into the match with the best defensive
record, having conceded only once - an own goal
against Canada in a group stage game that they still
won 2-1. Up against a Portugal side that were the tour-
nament’s joint top-scorers with 12 goals, it was always
going to take something special for Morocco to
progress, and that is precisely what they delivered.
Regragui lost first choice centre back Nayef Aguerd
before the match but replacement Jawad El Yamiq
was immense alongside skipper Romain Saiss, snap-
ping into tackles and making last-ditch blocks as
Portugal attacked in waves only to be stymied at
every turn. Saiss put his body on the line to keep his
team in the match and was carried off on a stretcher
in the 57th minute, while Morocco were also heavily
indebted to midfield enforcer Sofyan Amrabat for
protecting their advantage. At the other end of the
pitch, winger Hakim Ziyech and full-back Yahya
Attiat-Allah provided the creative outlets, tearing up
the flanks to relieve the near-constant Portuguese
pressure.

World Cup exit
leaves Southgate 

considering
England position

Doha: After a third shot at
a major tournament ended
in disappointment, Gareth
Southgate wants time to
consider his future as
England coach. Southgate
is under contract until
December 2024, but after

the 2-1 loss to France in the World Cup quarterfinals
on Saturday, he could not guarantee he would stick
around until then.”Whenever I’ve finished these tour-
naments I’ve needed time to make the correct decision
because emotionally you go through so many differ-
ent feelings and the energy that it takes through these
tournaments is enormous,” Southgate said after the
match at Al Bayt Stadium. “I want to make the right
decision, whatever that is for the team, for England,
the FA. I think it is right to take time to do that.”
Southgate’s bosses at the English Football Association
are certainly delighted with the progress the national
team has made since he was hired in 2016.

Portugal prepares
for post-Ronaldo

era after 
World Cup exit

Doha: The fortunes of
Portugal’s national team
have been inextricably
linked with Cristiano
Ronaldo for nearly two
decades. Is a new era upon us? Ronaldo was in tears
as he made his way to the locker room following
Portugal’s 1-0 loss to Morocco in the World Cup quar-
terfinals on Saturday. It remains to be seen if that was
the last time the world saw Ronaldo on soccer’s inter-
national stage. If it is, it marks a huge moment for the
Portugal team, given Ronaldo is its captain, record
scorer and greatest ever player. There’s a chance the
team might also have a different coach for the first
time since 2014 when qualification for the 2024
European Championship begins in March.

World Cup mania: 9,000 
football-crazy Kolkatans visit Qatar

Kolkata: The euphoria surrounding this year’s FIFA
World Cup has been “unprecedented” in football-mad
Kolkata, with nearly 9,000 fans having already trav-
elled to Qatar to witness the showpiece event and
many more slated to arrive in the next few days, offi-
cials said. People are still making queries regarding
ticket and accommodation availability and travel
packages for Qatar, days ahead of the semi-finals and
the final next week, they said. “Around 10,000-12,000
football fans have travelled to Qatar from eastern
India so far, including close to 9,000 people from
Kolkata. People are still very keen to make it to the
semis and the final, and we expect at least another
1,500 Kolkatans to visit the Arab country,” Anil
Punjabi, eastern region head of Travel Agents’
Federation of India (TAFI), told PTI.

WORLD CUP ROUND UP

Doha, Dec 11 (AP):

Olivier Giroud sent
France into a World Cup
semi-final meeting with
Morocco as his late header
after Aurelien
Tchouameni’s opener
clinched a 2-1 win against
England as Harry Kane
blazed a penalty over the
bar six minutes from time
on Saturday.

Four years ago Giroud
did not manage a shot on
target in the entire tourna-
ment as France won the
title but in Qatar, he now
has four goals and has be-
come his country’s record
goalscorer along the way.

France are now one win
away from becoming the
first back-to-back finalists
since Brazil in 2002 and
two from becoming the
third team to retain the
trophy after Brazil in 1962
and Italy in 1938.

“It’s extraordinary, we
worked a lot in defence
and in the end we man-
aged to threaten,” 36-year-
old Giroud said. “We knew

the potential of this young
England team. They have
everything but we played a
solid game, we tried to
hurt them on the break.
We went for it with all our
mental strength.” France
really did have to work
hard for their win as the
first major tournament

knockout match between
the two old sporting rivals
maintained the excite-
ment of this extraordi-
nary quarter-final week-
end.

England played with
purpose for long periods
and after Kane brought
them level from the spot

early in the second half,
they looked the more like-
ly winners.

“It feels like a missed
chance because I felt the
performances were really
good and the focus and the
hunger was good every
single day,” said England
midfielder Jordan
Henderson.

“You’ve got to give credit
to France, they’re a good
team, but I think I felt it
was there for us to win
tonight.”

France went ahead after
17 minutes when Antoine
Griezmann rolled the ball
invitingly into the path of
Tchouameni, whose 25-
yard low shot flew just in-
side the post and beyond
goalkeeper Jordan
Pickford.

Gareth Southgate’s
England side eventually
got going, pushing and
probing, and France keep-
er Hugo Lloris was quick
off his line to save at the
feet of Kane, then parried
another drive from
England’s captain.

Giroud puts France within 
striking distance of WC trophy

France’s Olivier Giroud scores his side’s second goal
during the World Cup quarterfinal soccer match
between England and France, at the Al Bayt Stadium in
Al Khor, Qatar.

Doha, Dec 11 (AP):

Morocco became the
first African country to
reach the World Cup
semifinals by beating
Portugal 1-0 on Saturday,
likely ending Cristiano
Ronaldo’s chances of ever
winning soccer’s biggest
prize.

Youssef En-Nesyri
scored the winning goal
in the 42nd minute to con-
tinue Morocco’s improba-
ble run that has generat-
ed an outpouring of pride
in the Arab world during
the first World Cup to be
staged in the Middle East.

The 37-year-old
Ronaldo, one of soccer’s
greatest players, didn’t
start for the second
straight game but came
on as a substitute in the
51st minute and missed a
chance to equalise in
stoppage time.

The five-time world
player of the year is set to
finish his career without
capturing the World Cup
or ever getting to the
final. He headed right off
the field after the final
whistle and was crying as
he walked down the tun-
nel. Morocco will play ei-

ther France or England in
the semifinals. It is a sem-
inal moment in World
Cup history, with an
African nation finally ad-
vancing to the levels typi-
cally only reached by
European or South
American teams.

Cameroon (1990),
Senegal (2002) and Ghana
(2010) all reached the
quarterfinals but got no
further. And off the field,
this Morocco squad
coached by French-born
Walid Regragui and con-
taining 14 players born

abroad is uniting the
Arab world, inspiring dis-
plays in Arab identity
from fans in different
countries.

There’s no reason why
Morocco cannot go all the
way to the title, either,
after topping a group that
included second-ranked
Belgium and fellow semi-
finalist Croatia and now
taking down two of
Europe’s heavyweights in
Spain after a penalty
shootout in the round of
16 and Portugal in the
quarterfinals.

Morocco reaches 
semifinals, tops Portugal

Morocco’s Youssef En-Nesyri, right, celebrates after
scoring his side’s first goal during the World Cup
quarterfinal soccer match between Morocco and
Portugal, at Al Thumama Stadium in Doha, Qatar.

Adelaide, Dec 11 (AP):

Australia completed a
series sweep with a lop-
sided 419-run victory
Sunday in the day-night
test at the Adelaide Oval,
with pace bowlers
Mitchell Starc, Scott
Boland and Michael Neser
snaring three wickets
apiece as the West Indies
were bundled out for 77
chasing an unlikely 497 to
win.

West Indies resumed
Day 4 at 38-4 with Devon
Thomas and Jason Holder
each on 8, still needing 459

for an unlikely win with
six wickets in hand and
six sessions remaining.

It was all over in the
opening session, with the
tourists losing six wickets
for 39 runs. Australia won
the first test in Perth by
164 runs and was even
more convincing in the
second test at the Adelaide
Oval, where it remains un-
beaten in day-night tests.

The Australians will
play South Africa in a
three-test series starting
next Saturday at the
Gabba in Brisbane. The ac-
tion was all one-sided on

Sunday. The West Indies
had only one scoring shot
before Starc got an edge
behind to end the 21-run
fifth-wicket partnership
by having Thomas (12)
caught behind on the last
ball of his fourth over.

The veteran left-arm
paceman completed anoth-
er maiden over next and
struck again with the first
ball of the following over
to bowl former skipper
Jason Holder (11) with a
delivery that swung late
and took out off stump as
the West Indies slumped to
49-6.

Australia sweeps West Indies
test series with 419-run win

New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI):

Cricket Australia has
never protected the inter-
est of the players and
David Warner’s outburst
on captaincy ban has ex-
posed the authorities’
“tendencies for back-side
protecting”, feels the leg-
endary Ian Chappell.

Warner on Wednesday
withdrew the bid to over-
turn his lifetime captaincy
ban, saying the review
panel wanted him to go
through “public lynching”
and he is not prepared to
let his family be the
“washing machine for
cricket’s dirty laundry”.

Chappell became the lat-
est to come out in support
of Warner after former
skipper Michael Clarke
too lashed out at CA for
their lopsided review of
his leadership ban and
making the lefthander a
scapegoat in the 2018 sand-
paper scandal. “I couldn’t
be happier that David
Warner told Cricket
Australia the equivalent of
“go and get stuffed” when
he went public about his

decision to withdraw his
request for a review of his
captaincy ban,” Chappell
wrote in a column for
ESPNCricinfo. “This indi-
cated Warner - who had
been advised by CA
against a public outburst
— didn’t trust the authori-
ties to be mindful of his in-
terests. It was a wise deci-
sion by Warner as CA is
renowned for only protect-
ing their own interests,
not those of players.”

“Young players should
be thankful Warner has
exposed CA’s tendencies
for back-side protecting.
They need to keep it in
mind for the future.

Warner exposed CA’s
tendencies for back-side

protecting: Chappell

Multan, Dec 11 (AP):

Pakistan lost the key
wicket of half centurion
Imam-ul-Haq late on the
third day to give England
renewed hope in the sec-
ond cricket test on
Sunday.

Pakistan finished the
day on 198-4 and needs a
further 157 to deny
England a second succes-
sive victory in the three-
match series.

England, which held a
79-run first innings lead,
had set up another impos-
ing target of 355 runs on a
deteriorating Multan
Cricket Stadium wicket
after it was bowled out for
275 in its second innings.

The tourists had al-
ready successfully defend-
ed 342 runs on a flat wick-
et in the first test to clinch
a 74-run win at
Rawalpindi in England’s
first test in Pakistan for 17
years.

The lefthanded pair of
Imam, who made 60, and
Saud Shakeel (54 not out)
had thwarted England
seam and spin for just
over 2-1/2 hours and
shared a 108-run stand be-

fore Imam played a lose
drive against Jack Leach
and was caught in the slip
late in the last session.

The lefthander put his
head down in despair be-
fore leaving the field as
Leach provided the much-
needed breakthrough.
Both lefthanded batters
showed grit and determi-
nation and used their feet
well against England’s
spinners until Imam’s
miscue.

England had earlier
missed an opportunity to
dismiss Imam soon after
he completed his half-cen-
tury. Television replays
showed a tiny spike on
Imam’s bat when he tried
to glance Mark Wood
down the legside delivery
and was well caught by
Ollie Pope. However, cap-
tain Ben Stokes didn’t go
for the referral.

James Anderson, OIlie
Robinson and Wood had
baffled Pakistan with a
superb display of seam
and swing bowling in the
middle session, claiming
three wickets for 17 runs
before Imam and Shakeel
dug in and took Pakistan
to 136-3 at tea.

Pakistan vs England 2nd 
test poised for exciting finish

Pakistan’s
Saud

Shakeel 
celebrates

after scoring
half century.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1111  ((PPTTII))::
Veteran opener Shikhar
Dhawan’s ODI future is likely to
be discussed by the new selec-
tion committee, which is
expected to be formed soon,
and a tough call will not be a
surprise after Ishan Kishan
emerged as a strong option
with his scintillating double
hundred. Dhawan has struggled
badly in eight out of his last
nine ODIs. Also, the Delhi left-
hander batted with a dated
approach which is proving to be
detrimental for the team during
the Powerplay overs. It is not
always about intent but also
the inability to force the pace
with a limited range of strokes
to choose from. Shubman Gill
or a Kishan are more innovative
in this day and age of T20s.
While no date has been given,

the BCCI will hold a review
meeting of the team’s perform-
ance and discuss the roadmap
with head coach Dravid and
NCA head VVS Laxman on the
way ahead. As it was reported
by PTI during the T20 World
Cup in Australia, a source con-
firmed that the process of
phasing out the senior players
will start from the next year. “A
call on Shikhar’s future will only
be taken after new selection
committee is appointed. But
head coach Rahul Dravid and
skipper Rohit Sharma’s views
can’t be ignored,” a senior BCCI
source privy to developments
told PTI on conditions of
anonymity. The primary prob-
lem with Dhawan has been a
sharp decline in his strike-rate
from 100 plus till 2019 World
Cup to a dismal 75 in 2022.

Are Shikar Dhawan’s
ODI days numbered?
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PM Narendra Modi beats a 'dhol' during inauguration of the Nagpur-Shirdi highway project, in Nagpur, Sunday. 

IN A DIFFERENT MOOD

Artists perform at a cultural programme at the Tagore Theatre during the 27th International Film Festival of
Kerala, in Thiruvananthapuram, Sunday.

CULTURAL PROGRAMME

‘Country’s unity above
win or loss in elections’

Bareilly (UP), Dec 11 (PTI):

Senior Congress leader
Salman Khurshid has said
winning or losing elec-
tions is not important but
what is important is the
unity of the country. On
his party's defeat in the
just concluded Gujarat as-
sembly elections, he said
the Congress' vote went to
the Aam Aadmi Party
(AAP) and termed it a mat-
ter of concern.

Khurshid, who arrived
here on Saturday to flag off
the regional 'Bharat Jodo
Yatra', attacked the Modi
government and said the
need for this yatra has
arisen because the coun-
try is getting divided and
the distance between peo-
ple is increasing. "It is
more important to unite

the country. It is not neces-
sary whether you win or
lose the election," he told
reporters. On the defeat in
Gujarat, Khurshid said,
"Our vote got transferred
to AAP, so losing is not a
matter of concern, what is
the matter of concern is to
find out how our vote went
to Kejriwal?"

Guwahati, Dec 11 (PTI): 

W i d e s p r e a d
protests in Assam
after the enactment
of CAA on this day
three years ago have
left behind a fester-

ing wound that has kept
the citizenship issue alive
in the northeastern state
sharing a long border with
Bangladesh.

The BJP government at
the Centre asserts that the
Citizenship (Amendment)
Act, 2019 will be imple-
mented but is yet to frame
the rules, leading to allega-
tions from various quar-
ters that the saffron party
is using it as a "political
card" to polarise the na-
tion. The Citizenship Act,
1955 was amended to pro-
vide citizenship to Hindu,
Sikh, Buddhist, Jain, Parsi
and Christian religious
minorities fleeing persecu-

tion from Pakistan,
Bangladesh and
Afghanistan and seeking
refuge in India till 2014.

The Opposition protest-
ed the Act as being based
on religious criteria and
wanted it to be amended.
The protests against the
Act in Assam were led by
the All Assam Students
Union (AASU) and the
Krishak Mukti Sangram
Samiti (KMSS) but the stir
was different from those
in other parts of the coun-
try as agitators asserted
that the state cannot be a
dumping ground for for-
eigners irrespective of
their religion.

The agitation in Assam
had turned violent, with
five people losing their
lives in police firing and
KMSS leader Akhil Gogoi
and four others being ar-
rested. The stir was called
off with the onset of the

COVID-19 pandemic. In
the aftermath of the agita-
tion, two new political par-
ties -- Assam Jatiya
Parishad (AJP) led by the
then AASU leader
Lurinjyoti Gogoi and
Raijor Dal headed by
Akhil Gogoi were born in
Assam.

"The BJP uses CAA as a
political tool, particularly
during elections, and it
has not framed the rules
as it wants to keep the 'for-
eigners' issue' alive in
Assam. What's worse is
that the party has brought
a communal angle
through the Act with its
narrative 'Hindu khatre
mein hain' (Hindus are in
danger)," AJP president
Lurinjyoti Gogoi told PTI.

The CAA has made the
Assam Accord and the
National Register of
Citizens (NRC) irrelevant,
he claimed. "The Centre

must give constitutional
safeguards to Assam like
those accorded to other
northeastern states
against further settlement
of 'foreigners'," Raijor Dal
working president Bhasco
de Saikia said.

"We are firm on our op-
position to the Act which
we consider to be a part of
the BJP's communal poli-
tics and if they frame the
rules, the 'foreigners'
should be taken to other
states," Saikia said.

The RSS and the BJP,
however, asserted that
both the CAA and NRC are
not against any Indian and
that the communal narra-
tive has been created "by
some" for political
mileage.

RSS chief Mohan
Bhagwat had pointed out
here last year that no
Muslim will face any per-
secution due to CAA.

Guwahati, Dec 11 (PTI): 

A group of young people
are using puppets in tea
gardens of Assam to
spread awareness on the
ills of early marriage and
gender-based violence and
exhorting the youth, espe-
cially girls, to complete
their formal education.

Members of
PuppetPeople, a
Guwahati-based group
which uses puppetry as an
alternative method of
story-telling while giving
important social mes-
sages, are also using song-
and-dance to make the tea
garden workers under-

stand the issues better.
"We have performed 11

shows in five tea gardens
in Udalguri district be-
tween December 5 and 10.
Our format consists of a
five-minute song-and-
dance using string pup-
pets, followed by a 15-
minute play called 'Amar
Asha' using body puppets,"
Drishana Kalita, founder
of PuppetPeople, told PTI.

The puppet shows are a
part of the annual United
Nations-supported 16 days
of activism against gen-
der-based violence, which
starts on November 25 and
concludes on December 10.

Kalita said the entire

show has been presented
in the local Sadri language
and the characters of the
play developed in a man-
ner so that the audience
can relate to them.

"The practice of quit-
ting education midway
and getting married at a
tender age is very preva-
lent among the girls in the
tea garden areas. Our own
research has found it.
Through the play's main
character teenage girl
Asha, who is from a tea
garden workers' family, we
try to project how wrong
choices could lead to prob-
lems for the entire life,"
she said.

Lucknow, Dec 11 (PTI): 

Emphasising the impor-
tance of advanced health-
care services in Uttar
Pradesh, Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath on
Sunday said all the pri-
mary health centres will
soon be equipped with fa-
cilities like tele-consultan-
cy and telemedicine.

Addressing an event on
the occasion of 'Universal
Health Coverage (UHC)
Day 2022' in Varanasi,
Chief Minister
Adityanath said, "Health
services must be linked
with technology. Over
4,600 primary health cen-
tres (PHCs) of the state
will be linked with all
medical colleges, district
hospitals of the state as
well as Sanjay Gandhi
Postgraduate Institute of

Medical Sciences (SGPGI)
and King George's Medical
University (KGMU),
Lucknow. For this, health
workers of the state will
also be specially trained."

He also said that soon
every health and wellness
centre in the state will be
connected with the facility
of teleconsultation.
Adityanath was address-
ing a conclave commemo-
rating the UHC Day in
Varanasi. The event was
organised by the Union
Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare.

"Also, we are installing
health ATMs at all PHCs
for telemedicine. Over
4,600 primary health cen-
tres of the state will be
connected with health
ATMs, which will provide
the facility of testing 60
types of diseases at a sin-

gle centre. For this, proper
training will also be pro-
vided to the paramedical
staff," Adityanath said.

In his address, the chief
minister said that Kashi is
the city of Lord Shiva and
is also the birthplace of
Lord Dhanvantari. "This
holy city is the workplace
of the world's most popu-
lar leader Prime Minister

Narendra Modi and this
workshop concerning
health in Kashi will give a
new message to the coun-
try," he said.

Quoting the theme of
the conclave 'To build the
world, we want a healthy
future for all', Adityanath
said, "India always worked
towards the welfare and
upliftment of all without
discriminating on the
basis of caste, creed or reli-
gion following (the mantra
of) 'Sarve Bhavantu
Sukhina, Sarve Santu
Niramaya'. India propagat-
ed yoga and as a result,
over 200 countries in the
world are leading a healthy
lifestyle. Our country is
being seen as a big hub of
health and wellness cen-
tres."

Showering praises on
Prime Minister Modi, the

chief minister said,
"During the world's biggest
pandemic, India's health
infrastructure was not as
strong as it was in many
developed countries of the
world. But, our prime min-
ister took timely decisions
to deal with the crisis...
and India's approach to-
wards Covid became a
model for the world."

"During the second
Covid wave, we realised
the usefulness and power
of community health offi-
cers (CHO). We formed
72,000 teams in UP at that
time. Each team included
10 to 15 people, including
ANMs, ASHA workers,
public representatives and
officers. As a result, India
gave the best model of
Covid management to the
world, which was widely
appreciated," he said.

‘Lessons to be learnt from Gujarat loss’
New Delhi, Dec 11 (PTI): 

The Congress is best
placed to be the "pole"
around which a non-BJP
front can be built for the
2024 Lok Sabha elections,
senior party leader P
Chidambaram said on
Sunday and asserted that
the Aam Aadmi Party does
not have much appeal out-
side Delhi with the excep-
tion of Haryana and
Punjab.

Chidambaram also
stressed that there were
lessons to be learnt by the
Congress from the Gujarat
loss, saying there is no
such thing as a "silent"
campaign in a hard-fought
election. In an interview
with PTI, he also said the
Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)
played spoiler in Gujarat,
like it did earlier in Goa

and Uttarakhand.
He weighed in on the re-

cent elections in Gujarat,
Himachal Pradesh assem-
blies and the Municipal
Corporation of Delhi, say-
ing Prime Minister
Narendra Modi should re-
flect on the fact that the
BJP was in power in all
three but was defeated in
two. "That is a huge set-
back for the BJP. The win
in Gujarat, important as it
is, cannot hide the fact that
the BJP, the incumbent,
was defeated decisively in
Himachal Pradesh and
MCD," the former Union
minister said.

The Congress in
Himachal and the AAP in
MCD polls won by a deci-
sive margin of seats, he
pointed out. "The overall
margin of votes in
Himachal Pradesh may be

small, but it was not a state-
wide presidential kind of
election. It was a con-
stituency-wise election and
we have to look at the mar-
gin in each constituency,"
he said. "In many of the 40
constituencies won by the
Congress, the margins
were sizable. A state-wide
margin is an inappropriate
measure in a constituency-

wise election,"
Chidambaram said when
asked about the PM high-
lighting the less than one
per cent vote share differ-
ence between the Congress
and the BJP in Himachal.
Asked about the Congress'
debacle in Gujarat and the
low key campaign in the
state, Chidambaram said
he was not fully acquainted
with the strategy, if any, fol-
lowed in the state.

"My sense was the
Congress did not have
great expectations in
Gujarat. As a general rule,
I believe that in every elec-
tion the party must put its
best forward and throw
into the battle all the avail-
able resources - human,
material and digital," he
said. The Gujarat Pradesh
Congress Committee ought
to have mobilised the best

human resources available
in the Congress all over the
country and deployed them
in the campaign, he said.

"I also believe that there
is no such thing as a 'silent'
campaign in a hard-fought
election. There are lessons
to be learnt from the
Gujarat loss," he said. The
Congress had run a low
key campaign in the
Gujarat polls mostly rely-
ing on local issues and
leaders to reach out to the
voters. On whether the
AAP would pose a chal-
lenge to the Congress' lead-
ership of the Opposition
block after winning MCD
polls and bagging about 13
per cent of the vote share
in Gujarat, Chidambaram
said the AAP's win in the
MCD election was not sur-
prising as it is the ruling
party in Delhi.

Varanasi (UP), Dec 11 (PTI): 

External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar on
Sunday said that temples
are "keepers of our culture
and history" and the Modi
government is focused on
creating, rebuilding and
restoring India's rich tradi-
tions for the benefit of the
entire world. He was ad-
dressing the Kashi Tamil
Sangamam on the subject
'contribution of temples in
society and nation building'
being held here.

Global rebalancing is
being expressed in cul-
ture as much as in politics
and economics. A truly
democratic and pluralis-
tic world order must see a
full expression of India's
heritage, abroad as much
as at home, Jaishankar
said. Temples are keepers

of our culture and history.
They are centres of

knowledge and promoters
of arts and crafts, he said
"The cultural diplomacy
of the Modi Government
is focused on creating, re-
building and restoring
our rich traditions for the
benefit of the entire

world. This is Vasudhaiva
K u t u m b a - k a m , "
Jaishankar said. Earlier
in the day, the External
Affairs Minister visited
the family of eminent
poet and freedom fighter
Subramania Bharathi on
his birth anniversary.

The minister tweeted

photographs of his meet-
ing. "Privileged to visit
the family of Mahakavi
Subramania Bharathi in
Kashi on his birth an-
niversary today.
Humbled to receive bless-
ings and encouragement
from his grandnephew
Thiru K V Krishnan ji,"
Jaishankar said. In his
inaugural speech at the
Kashi Tamil Sangamam
on November 19 in his
Lok Sabha constituency,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had said,

"There is a great person-
ality from Tamil Nadu,
Subramania Bharathi, a
great poet and freedom
fighter, who lived for a long
time in Kashi and studied
here." He was connected to
Kashi in a way that it be-
came a part of him, the
prime minister said.
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‘Govt focused on restoring
India’s rich traditions’

External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar meets K V Krishnan,
grandnephew of Mahakavi Subramania Bharathi, in Varanasi.
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Blackbuck haven 
in Ganjam, number

almost doubled 
in six years

BBeerrhhaammppuurr  ((OOddiisshhaa)),,  DDeecc  1111
((PPTTII)):: The blackbuck, the most
elegant species of the ante-
lope family, is on the list of en-
dangered animals but in
Odisha's Ganjam district its
number has almost doubled in
the last six years.

There has not been a single
case of blackbuck poaching
for the past few years thanks
to the protection given to
them by locals at Balipadara-
Bhetnani area near Aska, said
Dilip Kumar Rout, the division-
al forest officer of Ghumsar
South in Ganjam district.

Like the Bishnoi tribe com-
munity in Rajasthan, the peo-
ple of Ganjam district has
been protecting the black-
bucks as they consider that
seeing one is harbinger of
prosperity for them, former
wildlife warden of Odisha S S
Srivastav said.

Salman Khurshid


